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ï
ago after long service between Halifax for them, but without avail. The bal- in n a
and the West Indies, and shortly after ance of the crew came down with my- KA/hV) UlnnA
arrival was sold by Messrs. Pickford & ttlf to Union, in Mr. Ford’s boat; on at- UUvl I Idllw
Black to Captain J. D. Warren and rival hers, I find that the wires are
others. Later she passed into the hands broken down.
of Mr. Gennell and other Vancouverites, watchman) to stand by the vessel on the 
and the present would have been her first island on which the Yellow rock light- 
trip in thé trans-Pacific trade. Since house stands.
being brought out to this coast the j “The hull of the ship is just under 
steamer has been engaged principally in water at low water. Fore and after Gen. Clements’S Whole Force Had 
the Northern trade, being first employed masts gone; and the beach is thick for „ Nnrmur TPanono p-om
in the Skagway trade and afterwards in a couple of. miles with wreckage and “ «tarruw » scape t roiu
the Nome traffic. She was, it will ’be cargo. I should not be surprised if the Capture.
lemembered, among the first vessels to bottom was torn out of her. Mind this _____
reach Nome last year, when scores of is only a surmise. {
craft were striving for the nonor. With j “I came here to wire, but find all the Determined Rushes of the Enemy 
Captain Otto Buckholts in command she ’ wires broken down. The captain of the ! XKfar» v_ *
forged her way through the ice, which Czar, hearing of the disaster was about I W 6FC otemmea D7 ArtU-
eccompasses Nome in certain times of to push off, came down and said that he Ifery Fire.

f the year, and was the second vessel to would deliver this letter. All the crew
make port. She landed cargo, and be are here, and. I am doing the best for
ce use of this, without proper compliance them, so please let me have instructions,
with the customs regulations, as alleged, I believe a boat leaves here for Van-
she brought about legal proceedings in- couver on Wednesday, 
stituted in Seattle against her, and which 
are now occupying the attention of court 
there.

ALPHA IS call of Mayor Daniel, to consider i 
reception of Col. Otter and the men „„ 
the first contingent from South Africa.

From information received from Ot
tawa, it seems that the Western men 
will be here for only few hours. Hgf 
was decided that the fficers 
while here be entertained by
city. Citizens were requested to d 
ate the buildings. The city will pr< 
an address of welcome to the soldiers, 
cannes win ne area as tne snip comes 
up the harbor, and a guard of honor 
from the militia will receive the troops 
here. The returned heroes will be ten
dered a banquet if time permits. Jg

.

Well LaidI left one man (the

GOING TO PIECES Üand

:
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Steamer's Back Was Broken in Three Places 
and Coast is Strewn With 

Wreckage*

I

!
Capetown cor- 

Mail says: “The
London, Dec. 17.-/The Capetown cor

respondent of the Daily Mail says: “The 
Boers have raided Cape Colony at two 
separate points; one hundred miles dis
tant. One commando advanced upon 
Philipstown, between Colesber» and 
Kimberley. The other, supposed to be 
Herzog’s commando, crossed the Orange 
river between Odendaâlstroom and 
Bethulie, northwest. of Burghersdorp, its 
objective apparently being Cradock.

“Gen. Macdonald is engaging the in
vaders, who have no guns, 20 miles 
west of Burghersdorp.

“The latest news is that, they are be
ing slowly forced back to the Orange 
river, where a warm reception is being 
prepared for them."

Lord Salisbury’s gloomy reference to 
South Africa at the conference of the 
National Union of Conservative Associa
tions causes much heart-burning. The 
Conservative press is reluctant to admit j 
that the situation is worse, and com
plains of the Premier’s “needless 
pessimism.”

The Daily News asks whether Lord 
Salisbury’s utterances foreshadow the 
news of another reverse, and suggests 
that the government has received dis
patches from Lord Kitchener asking 

; for more troops, on the ground that the 
wounded in the engagement at Nooitge- ; war, instead of being finished, is enter- 
dacht have arrived there and are doing : ing upon a new and difficult phase. All

the papers are urging the government to 
do everything possible to support Lord 
Kitchener. The Queen’s message to the 
volunteers was evidently designed to

(Associated Press.) mFIREMAN’S STORY OF THE WRECK iüJohannesburg, Dec. 17.—Details of the 
defeat of the British, at Nocitgedacht iii- 
dicate that Gen. Clements’s entire farce 

i had a narrow escape from capture. » 
The Boer plans were splendidly laid. 

If the main British column ‘had tarried

Sjm“P. S.—Bendaell, police officer here for 
the island, is looking after wreckage and 
cargo which goes on shore, and also col
lecting bodies. I have up to present 
seen the two Barbers and one A. B. I 
believe they may be sent down here for j a little longer there would have been 
inquest. Please let me have instruo- complete success for the Boers, who cx- 
tions as soon as possible.”

Describing the struggle for life which 
those aboard had, Chief Officer Wiltcin- 
son stated that “Captain York was car
ried off the bridge almost before the un
lucky ship had touched the rock. Mr.
Barber, the owner, and the purser, were 
the next to be lost, no one knows how.
It was a case of every man hanging on 
for himself amid the tremendoùs rush 
of seas that came aboard. The engin
eers stuck brdvely to their posts, and it 
was probably their work that enabled so 
maiiy of the members of the crew to 
reach safety in the end. The three offi
cers stayed in the engine room, and that 
was the last heard of them. Half an 
hour after the first grounding it was 
seen that the vessel was rapidly going to 
pieces. One member of the crew, named 
Hardy, pluckily volunteered to take a 
line ashore, and with the assistance of 
the lightkeeper he was pulled through 
the breakers and the work of rescue be
gan. In an hour 25 men were off, and 
it was not a moment too soon. The line 
held all through the work of rescue, and 
in an hour hardly a vestige remained of 
the fteaitoer, as she had piled up on the 
rock*. The members of the crew all 
stayçd on the island with the lightkeepei 
over; Sunday, and it was not till last 
evening that they were taken away by 
a steamer and brought into Union. Some 
of them are in a very low condition from

;
mOwing to Storm the Helm Would Not Answer—Capt. 

York and Mr. Barber Were on Bridge 
When First Crash Came.

TOPEKA ALSO WRECKED.
v fill

Familiar Alaskan Liner Runs Ashore 
on Sullivan Island and in Bad 

Position. *
'posed themselves undauntedly, yelling 

and waving their arms. Their rushes 
were only stemmed by artillery.

After the British retreat the Boers 
held a prayer meeting. Their hymns 
could be heard by the retiring soldiers.

All accounts indicate a heavy Boer

Î
0 ItThe bad weather which has prevailed 

for the last week or so all along the coast 
in the heavy storm of Saturday night, is proving disastrous to shipping. Sim- 
and out of a crew of 24, all told, includ- ultaneously with the receipt of the news 
ing 14 Japanese, the number mentioned of1 the total loss of the Alpha, comes 
perished before help could be rendered word of disaster overtaking the veteran 
them. A partial list of the dead is as Alaskan passenger and freight ship City 
follows: ,ot Topeka, Which has for years called

Samuel Barber, representing the own- regularly at the outer wharf on her
''ers of the vessel and formerly manager way to and from the North. The in-
of the Imperial Bank in Oalgary. formation is received in the following dis-

Captain H. York, -an old salt who patch from Seattle: “The Pacific coast 
has seen over thirty years of service as steamer City of Topeka, Captain Ole- 
master of a vessel. He came out from sen, was wrecked on December 8th while 
England three years ago on the steamer on her way down from Skagway. She 
T'art-ar- was lightly loaded, and a terrible gale

J. H. Barber, purser of the ship, who Was running. She struck on the south-
was a brother of the manager of the east end of Sullivan island on what
steamer. seemed to be a table rock. All the pas-

First Engineer Matterson, of Vaneou- sengers were taken safely ashore, and 
ver, who shipped on the stearner but a 22 of them, with the purser and freight 
few days ago, succeeding Chief Engineer clerk, came down on the Dolphin. She 
"Gordon, who is now in jail because of has two large holes stove in her through 
desertion. which the sea washed in and out.

Second Engineer Dunn, of Seattle, who Her chances of being saved depend en- 
also shipped within the last week. tirely on the weather. If the calm

Third Engineer Murray and Able Sea- weather lasted through the week she 
man Sullivan and a stowaway named could have been safely got off and taken 
Crosby. to Juneau. No. lives were lost.”

The Alpha left here on Saturday morn- The Topeka was built at Chester, 
ing to coal at Union preparatory to re- Penn., In 1844, for a Boston firm, who 
turning her voyage to the Far East. She I sold her to the Atcheson, Topeka &

—sh* ”•

it imperative that she seek shelter before 
reaching her destination. Baynes Sound 
was accordingly headed for. The water 
had to be reached to the port side be
hind the Yellow Island light, but in the 
high wind the Alpha became unmanage
able. She struck with tremendous force 
and then came the awful struggle for 
life. Several attempts were made to get 

line ashore, but the task, with the 
waves piling over the ship in relentless 
fury, was a tremendous one. Captain 
York lost his life in attempting the work.
First one and then the other tried in 
vain, and the story of the heroism and 
bravery displayed at the last moment 
can be imagined from the manner in 
which the officers were the first to go to 
their watery graves. The 14 Japanese 
members of the crew managed to reach 
the Hghltouse in safety after the line 
from the ship had been stretched ashore.
The steamer, after striking, began to 
sink and in a comparatively short time 
sank completely ont of sight.

The Alpha is well known to Victorians.
She pot back h'ere from sea in a disabled 
condition a week ago last Friday, and 
until Saturday last lay at the outer 
wharf. She was bound for Japan with 
between 600 and 700 tons of salted fish, 
consigned by Messrs. J. E. Macrae,
Johnson and Burnett, Jin and Tamura, 
and valued at $20,000. After leaving/ on 
the preceding Wednesday and. getting a 
few hundred miles out from port water 
came into her engine room at an alarm
ingly rate, and as the pumps refused to 
work it was decided to return for re
pairs. These were found to be not so 
extensive as was first supposed. No 
leak was found in the vessel to ex
plain the sudden influx of water in the 
engine room of the steamer, and as the 
ship had not to discharge any cargo, it 
took but a few days to make her ready 

But a new difficulty cropped

I
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Dec. 18.—Steamer Coquit
lam arrived this morning from Union 
with further particulars of the disaster 
to -the Albpa.

Oapt. Goss says the Alpha is a total 
wreck and fast going to pieces, even the 
tops of her masts being under water at 
low tide. The vessel’s back was broken 
in three places and parts of her house 
and portions of her cargo are strewn 
along the rocky coast for three miles.

A fireman told a thrilling story of the 
disaster to Capt Goss. He was in the 
stock hole and clambered out as the ves
sel was going down He dropped his 
jacket as he clambered out, and was 
swept by the suction of a heavy wave. 
He was carried against the rocks, Where 
his" feet caught. By a supreme effort of 
his own and' the assistance of a wave 
he pulled free and left both boots in the

li
imloss.

Col. Legge exhibited splendid bravery. 
He shot five Boers with his revolver be
fore he fell with three bullets in his 
body.

s 1

Wounded Doing Well
London, Dec. 18.—Lord Kitchener, in 

a dispatch from Pretoria, dated Decem
ber 17th, reports that all the British

■5

Ifl7.
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well.
I ■* -3Boers in Cape Colony.

Capetown, Dec. 18.—The Boers who 
crossed the Orange River into Cape 
Colony, west of Aliwal North, on Satur
day, encountered the Cape Rifles and 
Brabant’s force, who retired with loss.

Salisbury on the War.

soothe the general disappointment over 
their retention in the field. There are 
motors current that the government is ’
not able to îespond to appeals trom 
South Africa to send out more regulars.

The contemplated thanksgiving ser
vice in St. Paul’s cathedral in connec
tion with the return of Lord Roberts 
from South Africa has been aban
doned, owing, as thé governmei

ilLondon, Dec. 18.—At the annual con
ference of the National Union of Con
servative Association to-day, Lord Salis
bury. alluding to the war, said that if 
thev wished to sustain the Empire and

til the great enterprise had been carried 
out, for on the issue thereof depended 
the glory and perpetuity of the Empire. 
It might require a strenuous effort and 
great self sacrifice. The present was a 
period of some anxiety.

“We,” said the premier, “do not know 
exactly what has taken place. We earn
estly hope the issue may be better than 
the beginning. But we have to push it 
through. Maybe there were' matters 
which have not been explained, and 
when explained they may be the subject 
of scrutiny as to the steps whereby the 
present results have been reached. But 
we must spare no effort whereby the 
glory and the maintenance of our Em
pire may be achieved.”

S

Was battered against the rocks until fie
was frightfully bruised while he was 
trying to get the line ashore.”

The following is the report of Mr. 
Hardy’s examination of the ship at 
Victoria: “Ballast pumps -and trip
valves broken. I had same repaired. 
After bilges had been pumped out I 
made a thorough examination from for
ward bulkhead aft, and could find no 
leak in hull, and from observations taken 
at intervals of five hours I saw no per- 
ceptable rise in the water in the bilges. 
I am of the opinion the water found its 
way into the ship from some discharge 
compartments in the engine room.”

Ex-Chief Engineer Gordon, of the 
Alpha, who is now at the provincial jail 
serving a sentence of ten weeks’ impris
onment with hard labor for deserting 
from the ill-fated vessel, was seen yester
day by a Times representative,

Asked for an expression of opinio 
garding the disaster which has over
taken the AIpjia, Gordon replied that 
be" was very sorry that such loss resulted, 
but as regards the unfortunate occur
rence itself, he was not in possession of 

.sufficient information to base any opin
ion. Any vessel, no matter how sea
worthy, could founder through striking 
a rock. There were circumstances, how
ever, such as defects of various descrip
tions which would render it more likely 
for some to become unmanageable, and 
cause difficulty in the way of averting 
a disaster. He then gave an account 
of his connection with the Alpha, which 
he gave in his evidence in court, and 
which has already been published in 
these columns. He could not say that 
the police court proceedings which re
sulted in his incarceration constituted 
a fortunate intervention as far as his

Wmuntil the close of the operations in 
South Africa.”-

The programme now is for- Lord Rob
erts to debark in the Solent to virit the 
Queen at Osborne House on January 
2nd, to re-embark and land finally at 
Southampton, coming from that point to 
London. r

passing into the hands of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co. was placed in the 
Alaskan business. Her dimensions are: 
Length, 198 feet; beam, 35 feet; and 
depth of hold, 12 feet.

frightfully lacerated before he finally 
was .able to obtain a footing. All his 
clothes had been tom off except a rem
nant of a shirt.

He said that -at the time of the dis
aster the helm refused to answer, so 
great was the force of wind and wave. 
Then the engines could not be quickly 
reversed and delay followed. The cap
tain and Barber were on the bridge at 
the time of the first crash.

Capt Goss says the night was the 
most terrible he ever saw in ten years’ 
navigation of the Gulf. Other steamers 
were lying In coves for shelter.

There was no insurance either on ves
sel or cargo. The total loss is placed at 
$60,000. ■

The third engineer’s name was Moore, 
not Murray, as at first reported, and he 
was a former resident of Westminster 
avenue, in this city.

Mr. Gennell, part owner of the Alpha, 
had two unsigned life insurance policies 
of $10,000 each in his favor drawn by 
the Barbers, but were not completed in 
the hurry of the last moment.

:

TOPEKA PASSENGER’S STORY.
:

The Queen’s Thanks.
London, Dec. 18.—The government 

publicly requests employers who have 
kept open situations for Yeomanry, col
onials and volunteers to continue their' 
patriotic efforts to minimize the sacri
fices of these men in the services of their 
country.

The war office has issued the Queen’s 
thanks to the Yeomanry, colonials and 
volunteers, expressing her reliance that 
those abroad will continue to aid her 
regulars.

(Associated Press.)
Tacoma, Dec. 18.—Among the passen

gers of the City of Topeka, which was 
wrecked in Lynn canal on December 
8th, was Mrs. A. J. Clark, of Tacoma, 
who has arrived here and tells a thrill
ing story of the wreck. Mrs. Clark

a

m »
says:

“About 3 o’clock on Sntm day after
noon it grew dark as night, the wind 
blew a perfect hurricane and it was bit
ter cold. The waves dashed eight and 
ten feet high over the steamer's broad 
rail and nothing could have lived in 
those waters. Tney attempted to run 
into some harbor or reteat until the 
storm subsided. The tenors of that 
storm were beyond description. The 
steamer lost her bearings and I think 
something was broken about the engines,

“We were sitting at a table in the 
saloon when the steamer struck on a reef 
with a terrible shock, closely followed 
by another more severe, and a panic was 
created and excited passengCTs rushed 
hither and thither, some throwing their 
baggage ovethoaft.

“After the second shock the steamer 
keeled over on her side. Seme of the 
men got to land and built flies and be
gan carrying things ashore. The women 
waited until the tide fell, and then we 
reached shore by stepping on the rocks.

“It snowed all Saturday night and was 
very cold, and continued so until Sunday 
night, when it moderated. One of the 
men walked three miles through the 
storm to an Indian village, or encamp
ment, and got a tent for the women. 
Then we found that it leaked. The wea
ther changed and it began to rain.

“We stayed on the island until Tues
day loon. We had plenty to eat. On 
Tuesday about 11 o’clock the little 
steamer Alert came by and found ns. It 
transported seme of us to Juneau ana 
sent another steamer back after the rest. 
They expected the Topeka would break 
her back at low tile.”

Hi
' ■:Hutton’s Thanks.

-Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Ool. Lets aid, com
manding the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
sends a letter to the militia department, 
which he received from Gen. Hutton on 
October 14th, prior to the departure of 
that general to England. Gen. Hutton 
says he thimts Canada has good reason 
tu be prond of the manner in which 
the regiment has upheld the reputation 
of Canadian troops. The general says 

-it was a source of constant pleasure to 
him to note how excellently the regiment 
had profited by its opportunities, anjl he 
congratulates and thanks the men for 
the good work they have performed.

Judicial Appointment 
Lofldon, Ont., Dec. IS.—Oapt. Stuart, 

of this city, who went to South Africa 
with, the first contingent, has received 
a judicial appointment m South Africa 
at $3,000 a year, with a residence and 
other perquisites, -the district to be lo- 

1 cated when the war is over.

:
i -fl

n re-
Loudon, Dec. 19.—It is reported this 

afternoon that Gen. Knov has been 
forced to abandon the pursuit of Gen. 
Dewet, owing to the situation created in 
Cape Colony by the Boers crossing the 
Orange River.

It is said that 3,000 republicans have 
entered Cape Colony and that a consider
able number have reached, Phillips town.

The reports adds that Dewet, with 
about 4j500 men, is northwest of Ledys- 
brand, and that an attack on Winburg 
is momentarily expected.
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- Kruger’s Speech.

Amsterdam, Dec. 19.—Mr. Kruger ar
rived here to-day. He was met at the 
railroad station by the municipal and 
communal authorities. Speeches 
exchanged in the royal waiting-room. A 
bouquet was presented to Mr. Kruger, 
whose appearance was the signal far 
rounds of applause. Very large crowds 
of people lined the route to the town 
hall, where the burgomaster made a 
speech, in which he said he hoped Mr. 
Kruger would succeed in his efforts to 
secure honorable peace.

Mr.-Kruger, in reply, said: “In 188* we 
obtained our independence, but that 
morable action has begn obliterated. ’Ae 
invaders are ten asainst one, bat we 
await the day when God will make 
known His will. We reply on His help 
more than on emperors and princes. E 
have net come as a fugitive, but by or
der of my government with the object 
of terminating a war in which the Brit
ish employ women and children

&IEfl

To Bring Down Survivors.
D. G. S. Quadra, Captain Walbran, 

leaves at daybreak for the scene of the 
disaster to the unfortunate Alpha to 
render assistance to the living, and do 
all possible to recover the bodies of the 
unfortunates who lost their lives.

The plan was the one decided on by 
Oapt. Gendin, the local agent of marine 
and fisheries, who, with commendable 
promptness, wired to the representative 
owner, J. Gennell, profering the steam
er’s services. In reply he received the 
following self explanatory telegram:

“Chief officer and survivors of Alpha 
reported at Union. Cun get no port here. 
Can you proceed to scene of disaster 
and bring bodies here? Will greatly 
oblige. Answer. J. Gennell.”

In answer to the above Capt- Gaudin 
wire back to Mr. Gennell that the steam
er will be dispatched to-morrow morn
ing as staged.

9-,

■m
London, Dec. 17.—A dispatch from 

existence was concerned, for even had General Kitchener confirms the Associat- 
he not been prosecuted he would nqt e(j Press message from Aliwal North, 
have shipped with the vessel under any cape Colony, announcing the capture of 
circumstances. He said he supposed a detachment of Brabant’s Horse on De 
there would be ar. inquiry, and in that cember 13th, near Sastron, Orange 
case the truth regarding the vessel’s con- pjver Colony, and say’s 107 men were 
cition would be made known. made prisoners on that occasion.

There is another ex-member of the The colonial office in announcing that 
Alpha’s complement who is in durance gj, Alfred Milner succeeds Lord Bob- 

That man is John Dunovan, a erts as administrator of the conquered 
former fireman on the ill-omened steamer, territory in South Africa, says his tak- 
who was gathered in by the police short- ing up his residence at Johannesburg on 
ly after her return from her first venture account of his health must not be re- 
on the broad Pacific. Dunovan had in- garded as a settlement of the capital 
dulged too freely, and was arraigned and question 
sentenced to a short time in the city 
lock-up. He told a Times reporter that 
hé had a prémonition that some dis
aster would overtake the Alpha. In 
fact he would not have shipped with her 
again under any pretext. He felt cer
tain that she would never reach the

....... Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Reports from South
, “ the thlrd veesel that I have Africa were received at the militia de-
left in this way, and saved my life,” partment today. Colonel Evans gives
tîü “°V e Jas ! an interesting account of the engage-
toe National liner Erin, which left New ment on November 2nd near Belfast, in 
York for Liverpool in 1882 Another which Lieut. Chalmers was killed and 
of the crew and I, did not think she was Major Sander8 wounded. He pays a 
m a seaworthy condition, and bolted, kigh tribute to the gallantry of Chalm- 
»he was never heard from again.” ers wbo waa

mounted police.
Major Hurdman, reporting doiqgs o< 

Washington, Dec. 17.—Representative “D” Battery, mentions four non-coms 
Ray, of New York, to-day Introduced a and men, all from Ottawa, Were de- 
blU for the suppression of train robbery 1 graded and sentenced to 84 days’ impris- 
iu the territories of the United States and onment for breaking into and stealing 
elsewhere. It provides the death penalty 
for those guilty of a “hold-up” in case the 
death of any person on the train results 
In case no one is killed, the penalty hi 
hard labor from 20 to 80 years.

WPÜÉL............ , ■■ _______
up in tiie desertion of a number of her 
engineers, and men to lake their places 
had to be found. This detained the Ship 
several days. Not a dollar of insurance 
is said to have been on the Alpha, and 
her loss therefore alls particularly 
heavy on her owners, one of the princi
pal of whom was Mr. Gennell, of Van
couver, who passed hrough this city 
en route to Seattle last week. The cargo, 
however, is said to have been fully in
sured.

Among those aboard the steamer and 
who are well acquainted in this city was 
R. B. Wilkinson, who, until becoming 
mate on the Alpha, was third officer of 
the R. M. S. Empress of China. He 
was a young unmarried man, and in
formation regarding his safety is anxi
ously awaited. Murray, the third en
gineer. who lost his life, was perhaps 
the best known locally of any of those 
on the steamer. He was the sole sur
vivor of the tug Standard, which was 
lost off Cape Mudge seven or eight years 
ago, having been saved by> clinging to a 
door which had broken adrift, and on 
which he was found in an exhausted 
condition next morning.

The history of the Alpha is an lnter- 
Sbe was built by Barclay 

in 1863.

V:1 H
vile.

7

Since the Alpha met her doom a great 
comment is heard along the

■■
deal of ..... ... JB..
waterfront in. regard to the deep manner 
in which the ship had been loaded, leav
ing little of her, as one pilot remarked 
this morning, to offer resistance to a 
heavy sea. Then again, it is said, that 
had the steamer had a pilot aboaçd the 
accident might not fiave happened. Cer 
tainly the vessel would not have attempt
ed to enter Baynes Sound in the manner 
she did. Not having stopped at Na
naimo until the wind sulfided a pilot, it* 
is claimed, would have undoubtedly have 
kept out in open water.

In his official report of the accident 
W. B. Wilkinson, chief officer of the 
Alpha, who is among the survivors at 
Union, says:
“This fearful disaster will surprise 

The good 8S. Alpha went onshore

Moving South.
Capetown, Dee. 17.—Seven hundred 

Boers have crossed from Orange River 
Colony into Cape Colony, near Aliwal 
North, arid have reached Kaapdaal.

Sentenced for Looting.

us.”
A luncheon followed. Mr. Kruger 

subsequently visited the headquarters ef 
the South African refugees.

Scene of Disaster.
Speaking of the disaster to the Alpha 

this afternoon, Capt. Walbran said:
"Yellow rock where the disaster to 

the Alpha has occurred is a small pre
cipitous island about 1,000 feet from the 
eastern end of Denman island. There 
is no safe passage between the rock and 
Itenman island. At low water this 
channel is nearly dry. On Yellow rock 
there are situated two lights, one show- 
|r‘-" a brilliant light all round the hor
izon, and the western one in conjunction 
T,'ith the first named is so placed as to 
snide vessels up the Sound, the , direct 
route» to Comox. In a strong southeast 
Raie the sea beats heavily against Yellow 
r°ck and the adjacent, shores.”

LOSS OF TRAINING FRIGATE.

Twenty-Five Persons Were Drowned and 
a Hundred Injured. mmMadrid, Dec. IS.—An official dlepnixk 

from the prefect at Malaga shows the lew 
of life by the foundering, on Sunday, *f 
the German training frigate Gndaeana, of 
Malaga, to have been leas than 
According to this dispatch 25 fatalities re
sulted from the accident, and MO 
were Injured.

-, ,-fl
%

formerly inspector of 1 iTRAIN ROBBERIES.eating one.
& Company at Glasgow 
She was an

I
steamer

tons gross and 514 
tons net. Her dimensions were: Length, 
221.8 feet; beam, 27.6 feet, and dep.h 
of hold, 14.9 feet. Her engines were 
built by J. and G. Thomson, of Glas- 

and her speed about 10 knots. She 
brought out to this coast three years

iron screw you.
at Yellow rock, at 6.45 p. m. on Satur
day night, during that heavy S. E. gale 
—nine men are drowned, including Cap
tain York, Mr. S. Barber, Mr. J. Bot
her, purser, the three engineers, two 
A B.’s and one stowaway. Everything 
that humah beings could do was done

!653of THE VOTE OF TREATY.
- "t

Æ

N’ows was received in the dty last 
“Vf-m-ng of the total lost of the steamer 
Alpha, together with nine members of 
rer. crew. She struck Yellow Island, 

is said, at the base of the lighthouse

Washington, Dee. 17.—The 
reached an agreement to vote *n 
Pauncefote treaty next

military stores.
Preparing for Soldiers.

St. John, Dec. 17.—A large number ning with votes an the 
of prominent citizens met to-day-at the o'clock In the afternoon.
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Gets
Weeks

r Sentenced by 
for Desert-

Ship.

farine Life Dig- 
■ the Bvi
ce.

b have arisen ba
the steamer Alph 

er terminated 
Engineer Gordon 

e provincial police 
ad sentenced to ten 

The owners had 
Fell, while Gordon

yea-

d the charge of de- 
bgs did not occupy 
, he got an oppor- 
l of extenuating cir- 
Lining some of the 
(ges led him to turn 
the vessel upon her 
noria.
of a very sweeping 
generally embraced 
lent that the vessel 
Cordon alleged that 
fcr. Barber, succeed- 
tnk, and that while 
t a paper whereby 
pself the cause of 
pion of the vessel in 
[scribed himself as 
I $160, half the cost 
I by said detention. 
Bed, were taken on 
[ were green men, 
kfore in their lives, 
p to be brought 
P man, he says, dis
light but the matter 
I the police.
I asserted that the 
k sea, and that he 
F an engineer who 
I cot to ship on her 
poked. She had no 
I mark, and, bring 
lections, her pumps 
pel arge the water. 
Ihe vessel was ana- 
id his opinion of the 
lap in the statement 
hard the “halt, the 
led." In fact, he 
lot of Japs aboard, 
lewards were prac- 
I way ont. 
le other hand, had 
Krhich entries were 
fcordon was drunk 
Iharf at Vancouver: 
fcphoned to the en- 
Ef he was all ready; 
Ik in the affirmative: 
lye the signal “full 
pines were reversed 
I full steam astern, 
lairimoo was avoid- 
lout the anchor.
Is hesitation in voic- 
rarding the prisoner 
■means he employed 
fc owners. He said 
land Thompson had 
land stated that the 
me in through a sea 
Eh at no cement was 
Ince is,” commented 
le man who opened 
Shut it again before 
Into the ship.” 
■Jordon strenuously 
■he vessel had been 
Iston, and probably 
I that while lying at 
Ig had in all prob- 
I into the fracture, 
If water.
In summing up, told 
I had nothing what- 
■e seaworthiness or 
Bp. If he regarded 
I there was a course 
r the shipping law. 
I with the charge of 
fcfore sentenced him 
Isonment with hard

RB CROUP.

lives near Amenta, 
Y., says: “Ohamber- 
lls the beet miMfctae " 
I Is a fine children’s 
I never falls to cure.” 
is the child Incomes 
the croupy cough has 
ant the attack. This 
Id and a bottle of the 
|t hand ready for tn- 
| these symptoms ap- 
denron Bros., Whole-
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|E? I., Dec.1 14.— 
te that only six 
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Everyturning South African heroes. 
rriPleiûal society' in Vancouver has been 
ask!# to take part In the welcome home 
festivities. The school children in the 
city will occupy a stand erected for them 
at the G. P. R. station, and sing patrio
tic songs when the soldiers step off the 
train:

It is expected that the contingent will 
roach here on Friday, the 28th inst.

The States 
And Canal

| just what the modifications referred to 
j in the Pekin dispatch are, but it is be
lieved they rest on the exclusion of the 
“irrevocable” clause.

j Minister Conger has instructions from 
this government on this subject, and the 

, preamble to the note, it is understood,
. ________ I will not contain that word. The Ohin-

— - .. — ; ese peace envoys wilt- be given a reason;
Great Britain S Suggestion Be- ajjje time within which to consider the

garding Preamble of Note 
Has Been Adopted.

May Now 
Be Fighting

WRECK OF, THE TOPKBÎA.Another Passenger of Steamer Arrives In This 
City—Ship s Present Condition.

Alteration iW. C. James, a Dawsonlte, who,, , ... was one
of the passengers on the steamer'city 0f 
1 opeka at the time she was wrecked lu 
Lynn Canal, is a'gueSt at the Dominion. 
Speaking of the disaster, he 
steamer struck on the lower 
van

Committee’s Report Says it Is 
Necessary Government Should 

Control Waterway.

Senator Foraker’s Speech in De
fence of the Hay-Paunce- 

fote Treaty.

Heavy- Cannonading Heard Near 
Krugersdorp,Where Clements

Faces Delarey.
--- -

Gen. Kitchener Tells of the Move
ments of the Boers in

Cape Colony.
■ ---

Strong Mounted Force Has Been 
Sent to Deal With the 

Raders.

says the
- . SKPHIWL end ot, Sulli-
Island, In Lynn Canal, about 6 o’clock 

on Saturday evening. She was on’fcer wav 
to Juneau, and near the locality mvu 
tloned was overtaken by a severe storm 
It was very dark and snowing heavilv 
and the steamer had' put about to lock
er shelter. It was Impossible tovsee any 
distance, and • the captain, Mr. Ja'm.-s 
thought, must have temporarily

Washington, Dee.lS.—To-day Sènâtor The ship struck as the tlde^fl
Corrigan, dhairniau of he sehate fcoim ?“ ». hUelvlng rock. (Wus'on
mlttee on intèr-dcèanié canals, tb which"' f°!L 1 aboerd- The. steamer
was, referred tile prelimintyy rëfiort of , **“ V*.rfnlt from tbe time she struck, 
the Isthmian canal commission, submit- ■ Ækdl<î take long jo learn t;he tnîc 
ted a partial report thereon in connfee- , u aCtairs- The passengers "there-
tiop, with the protrocols' of agreement •:?re wa,t*d “ntil a ladder "•?**» lowered and 
With Costa Rich âhd Nicaragua, relating 1^t a8bl>re dry footed. In the m,-an-

. ,tô the proposedcfinhl, which were sub- , crew <j?y0tea themselves to tak-
A message from United States Consul mitted rùcetitlÿ to the senate. °» vending, and food supplies ashore.

Gummery at Tangiers informs the state : In the bourse of the report it is said 
department that the Moorish government that the statement of the Walker corn- 
had settled the claim of the United States mission and the protocols referred to 
for $5,000 indemnity on account of the have a bearing upon what known as 
murder of Marcus Eszaguia, a natural- the Hepburn bill now on the senate 
ized United States citizen, in Moroécb calendar. <l
last spring. "That hlli,” says the report,' “is a dec

laration of the policy of the United 
States for a canal under control of this 
government. It Is the law of necessity 
rather than the expectation of the profit 
or advantage to the United States that 
compels us to construct, own and con
trol a ship canal through Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua, and the geographical relation 
of these states to o*ur country and the 
prestige of the United States among 

.American governments point to us as the 
power which must incur the expenditure 
and be. invested with the authority otp 
control the canal as a marine highway 
for ships of all nations. The assured 
profits cf this enterprise in money, 'Cal
culated on a basis that is even much 
larger than is mdicSted in any report 
tkat has estMated the cost, are- a suffi- 

justification of the expenditure 
that is necessary to acquire the right of 
way and construct the canal.”

The report" says the passing of the..
Hepburn bill by an almost unanimous 
vote in the House must have called for 
a protest from Great Britain if that gov
ernment considers that a right of hers 
is in conflict with that measure. If the 
passagé of that measure through the 
senate calls forth such a protest, then it 
will be an appropriate time for its con
sideration and for taking measures for 
answering it. Until then wo cpn never 
.know the grounds of" the objections that 
Great Britain may choose to make.

The friends of the Hay-Pauncefbte 
treaty occupied all of the time of the 
senate in executive session to clay, Sen
ators Foraker and Morgan being the 
speakers. Among the docilments dispos
ed of was an agreement supplementary 
to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty itself and 
extending the time within which it may 
be ratified until March 4th.

When the Hay-Pauncefote treaty was 
taken up, Senator Bard, of California, 
gave, notice of an amendment providing

States goods shipped through the canal 
in United States vessels engaged in the 
coastwise trade.”

Senator Foraker’s speech from first to 
last was a defence of the Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty. He referred to the protocols 
agreed upon between Nicaragua and Cos
ta Rica regarding the canal, and said 
that the ratification of the Hay treaty 
is a debt the United States owes to them.
These countries, if they should see fit, 
might rise sip and refuse to allow the 
United States to do anything, hence the 
United States could not afford to do any
thing that would offend them. For this 

he wanted the neutrality of the 
canal assured and the pending treaty 
ratified.

demands made, and then will follow the 
formal negotiations for the settlement of 
the peace terms.

Officials here still decline to make pub-
m London, Which It g. JftESLffi 

Is Hoped Will Cle>r the {of the agreement do not differ materially

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

A. C. Fraser has "been elected mayor 
of Brandon by. seven majority over John 
Hanbnry.

One of the men who held up the train 
near New Orleans was found dead near 
the town yesterday. The 
wounded in a fight after the robbery, 
and knowing his wounds would be'fatal, 
he committed suicide.

At a meeting in Berlin yesterday ol 
the Pan-Germans, protests were entered 
against the expulsion of Germans from 
the Transvaal. Some speakers so 'ex
pelled ■ allege they were brutally treat
ed by the British government. Enquiry 
teas demanded.

!
man wasMuddle. ■'ViAlleged Discontent.

; j 19.-The Novoye
uhHBueiinxu vreBB.i j kVremya observa» that there are evidences

Limdbc, Dep. 18-—A Pekindispatch fof 'aiçpnteût'îû. til tbe &nnies, including 
. to, the Pail Maif Gazette, dated December ' the ‘German, with Field ’'Marshal von 
ITthv s»$a: “The situation has. not im-j'Waldersge’s brutaJtty, Wit*1??1- 
.proved by the-reports of the power» hav-tports the' demand -"that èâcn army' act 
ing reached an agreement as the scope of j. henceforth on'ttg owfi responsibility.

. the negotiations is limited-and the effect { 
is neutralized. The allies have neglected 
to ; close the arsenals and factories at 
Hankow and Shanghai and have failed - 
to ;check' the -transmission of supplies of 
ammunition of the Chinese: Tung Fuh 
Siang time has every opportunity of ral
lying and equipping his army. He; has 
secured the position of dictator, terror
izes the Empress and controls the whole 
movement of troops.- It would be neces
sary to give the military operations of 
the tffliee a wider area.”

Meeting of Ministers.
Rome, Dec. 18.-4A Pekin dispatch 

dated to-day, says that the ministers of 
Pekin will meet to-morrow, when a 
final agreement probably will be reached 
as to the text of the joint Chinese note.

-London, Dec. 19.—Wiring from Pekin 
,»n Monday the Daily Mail’s correspond
ent says “Great Britain’s proposed 
alterations in the preamble of the mint 
note have been practically accepted by 
.all the, powers. Both Russia and-Japan, 
whose support was regarded as doubtful, 
have agreed. Only.-the attitude Of1 the 
United States remains as yet not Clearly 
defined, but the acquiescence of the 
United States is anticipated, and it is 
probable that the joint note will be sign
ed and delivered to the Chinese plenipo
tentiary within three or four days. The 
German minister has warmly supported 
the British proposal.”

A Conference.

: -MV-ls lost Ills

Si
l

•i 3(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 20.—A special from,1 Jo

hannesburg, dated December 19th, sap 
that heavy cannonading was heard ttys 

, morning north of Krugersdorp.
As cabled to the Associated Press from 

Krugersdorp, Transvaal, undei the date 
of Sunday, December 10th, and sent dhi 
last night, a pitched battle was thenT im
pending between the British under Gen. 
Clements, who had been reinforced^ and 
the Boers under Gen. Delarey.

Revolution 1 ïè . ------ _», mak
ing no effort to save anything more. There 
were about .70 passengers all told, and these 
were encamped ashore, 
most inhospitable ope, for it was either 
mining or snowing the entire time. The 
bedding got wet, and during the three 
days spent" on the little wooded island 
there was no protection from the elements 
No steamers passed in the day time, 
through the sky rockets becoming wet the 
crew ( failed to signal the Dirigo, which 
went by on Sunday night.

The City of Topeka, Mr. James says, Is 
lying now on the rocks with a big list. 
Her bow Is high and dry at low ttye, while 
at high water the saloon Is

Season The, stay was a

Affaira in Venezuela Promise to 
Be Lively for Christmas 

Time.

STREET CARS COLLIDE. and

Many Persons Injured, Several Fatally, In 
Accidents During Fug.The Boers in Cape Colony.

London, Dec. 00.—The following dis
patch has been received from General 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Wednesday, 
December 19th:

“A party of Boers, estimated at ‘"from 
500 to 800, crossed the Grange River at 
Rhenoeter Hoek.

“A second band is, reported to have 
crossed near,Sfind Grift,.... «

“They hâve been rofiowéfl. I nave 
sent a considerably body’ of mounted 
men, who are getting" around them.

“The Boers from Rhenoster Hoek are 
being followed closely frbm Venferstadt, 
which they left at 3 o’clock yesterday 
evening, going in the direction of Sfeyns- 
burg.

“The important points on the railway 
and the neighborhood are well guarded. 
I hope the band will soon be driven 
north again.” ■

(Associated Press.»
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 19.—In a jyed-on 

collision to-day between two electric cars 
on the Greenfield and Indianapolis inter- 
urban line, Jim and Emery Scott and John 
Glasscock, motermen, were fatally Injured. 
Six passengers were badly hurt. The cars 
were running at a high rate of speed, and 
the fog prevented the motormen from see
ing each, other.

Outbreak Probably Caused By 
Government’s Attempts to 

Seize Property.
■ - --f-

half full of 
” There Is a hole in her port bow
nearly 25 feet long, and in order that the 
steamer lie solidly on the rocks' the 
opened the port holes.

crew
(Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 19.—The Tribune 
“A cable message has been re

in■CT
,, renewed outrages.

Chinese Desperadoes Are Burning Houses, 
Murdering and Pillaging.

(Associated Press.) ' ,i : -.
London, Dec. 20.—A dispatch' to the 

Router Telegram Co. from Pékin, dated 
Wednesday, Dec. 19th, Says the situation 
throughout the provinces is rapldjy grow
ing worse and Is causing grave anxiety, 

i The dispatch adds that unless a. definite 
system of government Is speedily Installed 
renewal of the anti-foreign outbreaks will 
certainly occur. The pressure of wifiter 
begins to be felt by the people,,and they 
are also suffering on account of blackmail 
levied by native employees of the allies, 
for which the foreigners are blamed. A 
number of desperadoes imprisoned at Tsan 
Cbow Pit by .General Net and released by 
the Germans are now on the (jhl Li and 
Shan Tung borders, burning houses, 
dering and pillaging.

says:
ceived at the Office of the National 
Asphalt Co. "from its agent in Venezuela, 
which announces that a revolution has

v, ■ Many Injured.
Ashland, Ky., Dec. 19.—In a head-on col

lision this-, morning between- two street 
cars in this dty, three persons were fatally" 
hurt, five seriously Injured and a half-dozen 
sustained severe cuts and bruises. A dense 
fog caused the accident. The cars were 
nearing the centre of the city and were 
filled with passengers.

i*.
No detailsbroken out in that country, 

were contained in the message.
“The revolution, it is said, is probably 

the outcome of an attempt on the part 
of the President and cabinet of Veue-

c

zuela to deprive American corporations 
of their property and rights. The..Na
tional Asphalt Co. will be a sufferer if 
this be true. The company owns large

SIX HUNDRED KILLED

In a Fight Between Government Troops 
and Rebels in Odlombia.

London, Dec. 18.—Mr. Choate, the 
United States ambassador, had a long 
conference this afternoon regarding the 
Chinese situation with the Secretary of 
State of Foreign Affairs, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, and subsequently Mr.
Henry White, secretary of the United the village of Guanaco and erected build- 
States embassy, paid a visit to the for- in£s> shops and a railroad. everal at,- 

The greatest secrecy is tempts have been made by the govern
ment of Venezuela to conceal the com
pany’s concessions, but these attempts 
have always failed.

“On December 13th, President Castro 
personally told United States Minister 
Loomis, at Caracas, that two govern
ment commissions had proved the com
pany’s rights to its property. .Later 
on the same day, it is alleged, tfoe Pre- i

.uReported at Colesburg.
Capetown, Dec. 20.—The invasion of 

Cape Colony is spreading. It is report
ed that the Boers have occupied Ooles- 
burg, south of Philippolis, and north of 
Orapge River Colony frontier. The peo
ple here are much disturbed.

A mixed force of one thousand men 
dispatched north yesterday evening. 

Welcomed by Boys. '
Amsterdam, Dec. 20.—Mr. Kruger at

tended a crowded meeting to-day jet the 
The speakers declared 

that Britain had sold her birthright' for 
a handful of gold, and that the cbiitin- 
cntal powers would forever besirthe 
brand of Cain unless they întefvèmty in 
South Africa.

Subsequently Mr. Kruger repaired to 
the palace of Industry, where five xhou- 
send schoolboys welcomed him wijh a 
choral.'

concessions and mining rights in the 
of Bermuedez, Venezuela. The

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 19.—The State Depart

ment has received a cablegram from United 
States Charge d’Affaires Beaupere, at Gota, 
stating that a great battle has been fought 
at Girardet point, Magdalene river, Colom
bia, which lasted two days and resulted In 
a decisive victory for the government.

It is reported that 900 were killed and 
many hundreds wounded. Other victories 
by the government forces of the utmost 
Importance have been announced. The gov
ernment is celebrating the victories and 
considers itself greatly strengthened by the 
success of its army.

state
company has been in actual possession 
of the Bermuedez asphalt lake for 12 
years, and in this time it has founded

mur-

sign, office.
maintained as to the outcome of these 
eonsultations. _

What could be learned from British 
and United States sources varied con- 
suterably, the former expressing annoy
ance and anxiety, the latter maintain- 
mg' thit nothing serious was developing.

Some explanation, however, was gath
ered by a representative dt the Asso- , .
eiated Press of the extraordinary tangle i sldÇnt seized the entire property and 
m which the Chinese negotiations have divided it among others. Gen. Avery 
got lately mixed up, and some réconcilia- •*-*• Andrews, president of the company, 
tions of the contradictory telegrams bas appealed to the United States gov- 

•------ i ernment for assistance."

BRUSH WITH FILIPINOS.was
Small Force " of Americans Surprised Na

tives, Twelve of Whom Were'killed.
TU; y

(Associated Press )
Washington, Dec. 20.—The " following 

cablegram from Admiral Remey, giving ac
count of a sharp brush with Filipino in- 

received to-day atithe.,Navyl 
Department: •

“Oavlte, Dec. 20.—Fifteen troopers of the 
40th Cavalry and five of the crew landed 
from gunboat Basco yesterday at Lim
bi, nes. They surprised 80 Insurgents, and a 
sharp " skirmish of half an hour1 followed. 
Thirteen Insurgents were killed, 12 rifles 
captured, and a large amount-of At ores de
stroyed. One soldiçr was wounded. Signed, 
Remey.”

Nieuwe Kerk.

WILL NOT RESIQN.
(Associated Press.)

London, Dec, 19.—United States Ambas
sador Choate denies the report that he is 
about to resign his post. He says the 
rumor was based on the belief that the 
death of his partner, Mr. Chartee C. Bee- 
man, would necessitate "hla return to his 
law practice.

i
U' .^3

that have emanated fyom Pekin and 
various European capitals.

It appears that over a week ago the 
powers came to an agreement to elimin
ate the word “irrevocable” from the 
joint note. Then, when it was believed 
that everything had been settled, objec
tions were raised, and Great Britain, for 
tile sake of harmony, though much 
against her Will, agreed,to re-insert the 
“irrevocable” clause. In (his, it is be
lieved, she was supported by the United 
States.

:a
'May Visit America.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—A Grand Rapids, 
Mieh, dispatch says a cablegram ri was 
received on Tuesday from Oom"Pnul 
Kruger, through his secretary, s'hying 
that he might possibly visit the United 
States when he had exhausted his ' ef- 

recognition in Eurb|el
Pension for Trooper Malloy,»

»BRITAIN'S TERMS.
Tektn and Province of Chihli to Be Occu

pied Until China Grants De
mands of Powers.

MANY MAY RE-BNLIST.

DENOUNCED BY HIS WIFE.

Says Husband Committed Qrime for 
Which Two Men Were Guillotined.

(Associated Press.),
New York, Dec. 18.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from London says:,, ...“An ex
traordinary story of a woman's terrible 
secret has been wired from Ostend to 
the Daily Mail by its correspondent 
there. “Some seven years ago three 
Belgian workmen were tried .and found 
guilty of having committed miseries of 
crimes, among them the murder of an 
elderly woman at Hautmond. -Although 
they pleaded their innocence Until the 
last, one of them was sentenced to im
prisonment ”fot life and the Other two 
were guillotined. Now' a woman named 
Sonmagre has just denounced' her hus
band,_ who she says committed1 tty> crime. 
She is said to .be quite sane, and the 
authorities are investigating tyer charge.-’

PROPOSED INVESTIGATION.
■ -

Into Charges Against Administration of 
. Justice in Alaska". ’■ "

(Associated Press.»
Manila, Dec. 19,—The Taft commission is 

still at work on the tariff.
Officers here consider that the return of 

the volunteers will necessitate little aban
donment of stations, and that Congress will 
provide an Immediate increase In the num
ber of regulars. It Is believed that many 
volunteers will re-enlist here if bonuses 
are offered, the amount to be about equiva
lent to the expense of equipping and bring
ing out a recruit.

London, Dec. IS.—The Pekin correspond
ent of the-, Daily Mall wiring on Saturday 
says: “Great Britain has Instructed Sir 
Ernest Setow, I understand, to urge the
retention in the joint' note of the word (Special to the Times.)

Once more the joint note ‘irrevocable,’ and the inclusion in the pre- Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Trooper hfalloy, 
seemed on the verge of signature, when amble of a declaration that until the Chin- -Winchester, who was blinded by a 'bullet 
a- misunderstanding arose in Pekin. This , ese government has fulfilled the demands during the "fighting in Africa, has receiv- 
confused the governments and formed 1 of the powers. Pekin and the province of ^ information from, the war office that 
the subject of the dispatch from Secre- Chihli will not be evacuated by the allied [le jg to rece;ve from the British govern- 
tary Hay which Mr. Choate transmitted troops. It is rumored that Germany Is ment a pension of 2 shillings and 6 pence
to the Marquis of Lansdowne to-day. warmly supporting the British proposal, _______ -

i As the result of the interview, Mr. and I believe a majority of the powers, London, Dec, 20.—The war office last 
Gkoate has sent a long cablegram to and possibly all of them, Will eventually evening could give no information re- 
Secretary Hay, in which he Attributes acc6pt the proposal, which IS hailed here ■ garding reports of a Boer invasion of 
the latest misunderstanding to tie an delight. __ I Cape Colony. The officials expressed
error in forwarding the instructions, an A Narrow Escape. j 0pini0n, however, that the newspaper
error which occurred presumably Pekin, Dec. 17.—While a number of Gee- accounts were -exaggerated, and that 
through the cable company, and which man officers were dining to-day they nar- j probably the troops • Who have beA em- 
eaused Mr. Conger and Sir fefiest escaped death by asphyxiation to ployed In chasing Gen. TDewet wfll be
Satow, the British minister in Pekin, to the tumeB 01 a ®Mneae stove- Four °”t "°* 'diverted to deal"with the invaders. Hav- 
take opposite views, although their aev*a wef® Wtlytodenslble for more than ing ÿeg8ra to the cttstomary methods of 
home governments were perfectly f an .^r*.una*ely .T* roeovered. tj,e war office, this can" only be interpret-
agreed;. C0Mt“t the reporta. T

The United States embassy, while non- -r. ... Vi'tii 1 ' ' h l Lord Kitchener in the meantime keeps
committal, hopes that today’s confer- .S? M,- .... 1 ,la tight rein over the news, whtyh tu
rned will clear the muddle and bring Berlin, Dec. jî.—A ; dispatch, received cresses the public disquietude. ..There 
about a signing of the joint note in bere from Pekin, dated December ,16th, ; is a persistent rumor that he has de- 
Pekm within a few days. aays “ Hua* Ohang is suffering from In- manded heavy reinforcements, ,«

. On the other hand, the British foreign duenza- A. dlsoatch also adds that the , According to the Daily Mail, private 
office is npt quite so hopeful. Officials Do^aSer golng to Cbeg Tu’ ! telegrams received in London yesterday
.there profess to be rather at sea as to pro^7?“, , 7re . ”ee-. describe the situation in Cape Colony
whether the conditions are to be irre- . Y-, TtZ-ZTTT as somewhat ominous,
twcable or otherwise. Indications potot . ! xi»sTiuU' ■ lUKliMi: the invading Boers are receiving consid-

, to-their being irrevocable. British offi-- ■’ ; (Special t»‘ the Times:) -v trahie assistance from the local Dutch,
v; rials admit that they gave in under pîo- d Otto,W,,|'Deë. 20,'^Albert Hudson, an and that tfoops at the disposal of 
jiy tèst: and with a distinct reservation tiiât,' hktrâüWùt rtigtyUF and idèhfièed with British authorities are not sufficient 

z- atthough the demands are irrevocable,' lâbôf ' mtérests, has Üèè'ù sentenced to to C0P^with any serious spread qf mih 
z.Atys* in no way nécessitâtes an enforqe- biiè ÿâàr,’s "i)hpHàoiÿûi|fiï‘i]fè;f totgery. -, ,tary operations. It is beMeved tipt the 

z-iment of demands by European troops. ■,"t- ‘"I—' ■l|>1 T—i government has at last a wakened rfo the
j : To such coarse vQreaf Britain caeintot1 'ÏjAROÈ'seriousness of the situation,,#nd hi mak- 
)i<.nnd' will not- agree’ ; J •*'$»' ■■■•jIT.. rrtri z ,, -* ing the utmost efforts to provide: Lord
-‘kc’jConsequeutiy coinpliafice with the'“lr“ ' .'WAasôielàtetf WjÉh.V'- ' I Kitchener with horses and, mules., 1

ze-Voeable" clause Will hé soéaeivhat of New Yorkp.Dec, 20.^-SteOtVier Màjes- The British losses at Noottgedacht, ac- 
a farce on the.'part of Great Britain,. ,heu 'ray ,ftom here across cording to the official accounts, wiere 82

thiq;feature of the case. beèom|es, ty**1» hilled and wounded, with 44 mtoaUg and,
interesting whem taken .in ^2^» P°rt on, a still unaccounted for. ;>

,,junpt.ion with the statement authoritfit- V%®,on
h” a™*

and 114 sacks, containing 18,945 regis- 
teredVpdèkà'geé. , '

forts to secure

reason

New York, Dec. 20.—A cable from 
London says: “If the HayrPanncefote 
treaty is amended i» the sense in which 
all Washington dispatches affirm the 
senate will vote to-day, it will not be ac
cepted by the British government. It 
is not expected, in official circles here, 
that President McKinley will carry the 
matter to such an inevitable issue, but 
will avoid unnecessary rebuffs by with
drawing the instrument. Neither- the 
British government nor the people will 
seriously refjee4 the resulting situation, 
for it will be assumed here that .the 

„ Ctoyton-Bnlwer treaty remains as titod? 
ing on the United States as npOnAïreat. 
Britain. It is expected thht the United 
States would then propose a simple abro
gation of the Olayton-Bulwer treaty,. 
Lord Salisbury would decline to enter
tain such a pfSposaUnnless certain rights 
guaranteed therein, or their equivalent, 
be reconveyed to Great Britain by an
other instrument. I inferred from my 
informant’s words that Great Britain 
is wilting to meke borne concessions to 
the strong American feeling on the 
subject by accepting a' slight modifica
tion of the Hay-Paateefdta tteaty. Just 
how much or littiè j do not know, but 
according to bn unoffictel statement 
ftitin an official éotfrèh, Gheat-Britain in 

, np. dircnitistances will assent to- a con- 
'Vientfoin such às it IS oetteved the senate 

1-‘wsin lehcl the president to-day: I merely 
state the : toct,with(tyt .comment.”

Amendments Adopted.

FEDERAL MINISTRY.

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. d9.—The Earl of 
Hopetona, governor-general o< the Com
monwealth of Anetralla, has requested Mr. 
William John Lyue, the premier of New., 
South Wales, to form the first Federal 
ministry. Mr. Lyne is considering the pro
position. t .

Dizziness
b s very common consequence of Indi
gestion and torpid liver. Sometimes 
there are spots before the eyes and hot 
flashes. At other times * sensation as 
of vertigo occurs, at once suffocating end 
Minding. It is e waste of time to at
tempt to cure this ' 
condition by or
dinary means or 
medicines. The 
stomach and 
organs of diges- t 
tion and nutrition I 
must be restored 
to healthy activ- M 
ity, the blood 
must be purified, ■ 
the liver cleansed wH 
and strengthened, U 
before a cure can T 
behcçedfor. This ■ 
is the work done 11 
by Dr. Pierce’s Æ 
Golden Medical 
Discovery, a med- '/ 
idne specially /* 
beneficial in dis- J 
eases of the atom- 
ach, blood and ^ 
liver. It strength- r/j 
eut the stomach, V 
purifies the blood, i 
cleanses the clog» ' 
ged liver, and pro
motes the health 
of every organ ^of 
the body. 1

"My wife was greatly troubled with indiges
tion, torpid liver, dizziness, and also Irregular 
période,” writes Mr. W. A. Preston, of Shuqua- 
fak, Noxubee Co., Mias. " We tried many difler- 
ent remedies, but none of them gave perfect re
lief until we were induced by a lady to try yonr 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery,' ’ Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ and ' Pleasant Pellets.’ These medicines 
did more good than anything we ever tried for 
those complaints. We have used four bottles of 
your * Golden Medical Discovery,’ one of1 Favor- 
ite Prescription)’ and two vials of your ■ Pellets.’ 
These medicines have done the work we de
sired, and I do heartily recommend them to all 
sl»llar sufferers. ”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant pellets assist the 
action of the "Discovery.”

Washington, Dec. 17.—In view of the 
wide publicity of the charges - against 
the administration of the United States 
district court of Alaska, Mr. -Garter, of 
Montana, to-day introduced a resolu
tion in the senate directing <the com
mittee on judiciary to investigate the 
conduct Of the judge of the-division of 
the district court of Alaska located at

the senate 
qtfcd with 

do'qcëm- 
br il-

It seems that

St. Hiqltyel, AnC to report to th

mg, whiçh .qny improbei- iihAimfice ;
M vopdqct , hâs bçea.. of, irfâÿ . be
eharged’ - is'n<w» w.-i

DO Y O U FEtAIt' liEÀ RT FAILURE ?

No death cdhiee jo ‘heddehlv and

sre osrw&»a,
Or perhaps years, before when "’the blood 
became thin and watery and: the nerves ex
hausted. Gradually the waste’has become 
more rapid than the process of repair, the 
tissues of the heart have become diseased 
and finally some over exertion Or nervous 
shock has caused the beating to cease and 
life to depart. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
prevents heart failure and all similar dis
eases by creating new, rich blood and 
nerve force, and building up thé system.

I Washington,1 Deb. 20.^At twenty mjn-
■ fifes to -< o’clock to-day the Senate went 
S into executive session for the last gijne
■ upon the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. Short- 

™ ly after 3 o’clock a vote was taken ion1
the amendments suggested by the coih- 

S* inittee on foreign relations and , were 
|X adopt-id.

unex 
heart failure,ft. j

Battle Imminent. * 
Krugersdorp, Transvaal, Dec. T9.—A 

pitched battle is imminent between the 
British, under Gen. Clements, who has 
been reinforced, and the Boers, under 
Gen. Delarey.

,United States are in the same boat in 
the joint note negotiations,

Pekin, Dec. 19.—The foreign ministers 
mat late this evening, when everything 
in regard to the terms of the joint note 
was agreed to, including the British 
modifications. The ministers refuse to 
disclose anything in regard to the mat
ter, believing that the home government 
should give the particulars to the pub-

WIPBD OUT BY FIRE. LOST HER PROPELLER.

ftWelcomed Home.Sioux City, la., Dec. 18.—Fire at Elk Point 
today destroyed the entire business por
tion of the town, Involving a lose estimated 
at *#50,000.

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 19.—The British steamer 

Somerhlll, from Newport News on Decern- 
ber 1st for Ipswich, passed the Lizard to
day having to tow the Bed Star liner West- 
ernland, Oapt. Bhoff, which had sailed 
from Antwerp on December 15th for New 
York. The Westernland had lost her pro
peller and the Somerhlll was towing her 
to Southampton.

London, Dec. 19.—Lord Edward Cecil, 
fourth son of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
returned to Hatfield House last evening 
from South Africa. He was received 
with picturesque rejoicing. His carriage 

Mr R. Gray, who lives near Amenla, was encircled by torch-bearers.
Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Chamber- faml^ grou.p’ 1*?ad*d b? Lord Salisbury, 
Iain’s Cough Remedy is the beet medicine t°gemer with Lord and Lady Lane- 
I have ever used. It Is a fine children’s d°wnf’ ™r- Arthur Balfour, Mr. George 
remedy for croup, and never falls to cure.” Wyndham, and Lord Selborne, stood 
When given as soon as the child becomes u,Pon. tbc, stops of the Elizabethan man- 
lioarse, or even after the erenpy cough has s’on to bid him welcome. AB were sur- 
developed, It will prevent the attack. This rounded by tenantry of the estate, bear- 
should be borne to mind and a bottle of the mg torches.
Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for to- ! 
étant use as soon as these symptoms ap
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

I«

HOW TO CURB CROUP.
Tic.

The

,17
Warranted byHope it Is True.

FREEWashington, Dec. 19.—While nothing 
had been heard from Mr. Conger up to 
10 o’clock regarding the agreement said 

, to have been reached in Pekin this 
evening as to the terms of the joint Chin
ese note, the officials confidently hope 
that the statements are correct, and that 
the way is now paved for its formal 
presentation to the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries.

The officials! here are unable to

VISITING NEW YORK.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

premier of Canada, accompanied by his 
wife and a party of friends, are here. The 
Premier Is here for a few days’ rest. Last 
evening the party attended a theatre 
party.

Gold Fisted, Inert style, and are «ullytoW 

return the money, and we lend
this handsdme Watch, with polished nickel

refonrfflï^ÆanK-
' iSuîw°a^dîKto^toh.’and"m>care

By

Preparations at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Preparations are 

being made for the reception of the re-say
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Killed a
White

Young Indian Ha 
punishment y 

Cause Dl

The Failure of 1 
Cattle Dealer 

News N

(Associated
18.-Halifax, Dec. 

taken by the temperan 
fax tq introduce a prol 
in the provincial lege 
proàChing session, wb 
will be the last one b 
and n general election.

Montreal. Dec. 18.- 
patch says a young Ii; 
white fnooae recently 
a council of medicini 
result will have to 
punishments of the me 
which . may cause (lea 

Torbnto, Dec. 18.—T 
Levack, the1 big cnttl 
soinea time ago, wh> 
being” wound up by t 
out to be one of the w 
of the trade. Levack 
between $80,000 and! 
largely to Old Coantd 
nominal assets in re] 
found that much of j 
heavily mortgaged, ad 
will not be over $l,80l 
will make the highest 
only two cents on thd 

Toronto Street Rail 
Electric Lighting Q 
to obtain power from 
miles distant.

Police Constable Sa 
ened with the loss of j 
of a pummelling at til 
ther constable namedl 
day, the reason for wl 
ascertained by the poe 

Returns from Raid 
show that during the I 
of pine logs has reachd
000 and 40,000,000 fj
siderably above the crj 

The Master in Chad 
dismissed, with costs,I 
Clarke Wallace for j 
in the action for sland 
him by Senator Fulfd 
statement that SenatJ 
$60,000 for a senatord 
lord claimed that the I 

ly injured him, ad 
Wallace wanted to | 
What quarters, 
that Fulford was not 
say, and requires th 
lace to be presented.

Catharine Higgins, 
age, was suffocated b; 
which destroyed her c 
beth street this morni 

Hamilton, Dec. 18.- 
recently imported by 
erection of the Imp 
pany’e- building here, 
ed by Alien Labor 
The - men were most 
steamfitters, and had 
tools.

Local Liberals dine 
last night.

Th

PACKER’S SC

Edward Cudahy, .1 
. Mysteriously

Omaha, Neb., I 
Gudahy, jr„ the 15- 
rich packer, Edward 
home: last evening 
which he- presented I 
son of C. B. Dustin 
blocks distant. This 
of hint ' Feeling cei 
has- been kidnapped 
securing a ransom, t 
the police and empli 
vate detectives, whe 
work on the case. 1 
money,.with him the ■ 
have«*lecided to take 
hi# p» rents is n<g 
hundr.ed men emplo;
have j#een scouring 1 
throqghetiit the day 
the bey or securing 
lead to a knowledge 
but without success 

Aty anonymous lei 
ceirefi at the Cudah 
ing, the fears of the 

kidnapped. I» 
"Mr. p, A. Cudahy 
We have him and w 
him and will return, 
sidération of the paj 
mean business. (Sis 

The remainder of] 
refuse at present to 
it relates to the pi a 
is to. be left and w 
are to leave the boy 
complies With their

been

GOT AWAY
<

Hope, In»., Dec. 
was burglarized ear 
who destroyed the 
charge of nltro-glyt 
believed, *150,000. 
Posse dt citizens t 
the surrounding coi

APPLiCATid
(Associais 

Jefferson Olty, Mo.l 
Ion by Judge Sherwq 
to-day denied the a 
TauIs Sfer for a wrli 
the Associated Press, 
'ng the news service

PNEUMONIA

Among the tens j# 
«se» Chamberlain’s I 
,:,>lda.and.. la grippe 
rears, to our knowlej
has fewittêd in pnemi 
& CdlPSlO Wabash 
of the'tooat promlaJ 
that mty, to speashl 
teeoam^M- Chamber 
for la grippe to man! 
S'tes prompt and cl 
also counteracts any 
to result. In pneunJ 
Henderson Bros., Wl
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I Press.) ■
—A dispatch to the 
i says: , .“An ex- 
a woman’s terrible 
sd from Os tend to 
its correspondent 

i years ago three 
ire tried and found 
imitted a series of 
the murder of an 

utmond. !• Although 
nnocence until the 
is sentenced to inl
and the ether two 
w'a woman named 
enounced" her hus- 
immittedihe crime. 
Ute sane, the

i
ESTIGAXION.

Administration of 
Alaska. "

7.—In view of the 
e charges- against 
the United States 

ka, Mr. -Carter, of 
xluced a resolu- 
recting *the com- 
o investigate the 
of the" division of 
Alaska located at 

the s,

ker jipinefice or il-
‘ be

■nate
with

rj t •
lAirr riScuaSn

Ikufldehlv' and nnex 
td by heart failure, 
6 beginning months, 
pre when 'the blood 
pr and the nerved ex- 
le waste’has become 
rocess of repair, the 
hve become diseased 
[exertion or nervous 
beating to cease and 
Chase’s'' Nerve Food 
i and all similar dia
ls, rich blood and 
|ng up thé system.

pf HIS WIFE.
r— - ■?•>-'!
mitted Grime for
Vere Guillotined.

i M
i TOPEKA.

Arrives in This 
at Condition.

mite, who' was one 
le steamefScity of 
e was wrecked in 

at the Dominion, 
a-, he says the 

end of, Sum. 
lal, about 6 o’clock 
lie was on ’her way 
die locality 
>y a severe storm, 
snowing heavily, 

put about to look 
lossible tft.see any 
ptaln, Mr. J aines
mporarily ' lost his 
ck as the tide 
rock: ... Otipfus'on 

ard. Tlje steamer 
; time she struck,
{ to learn, ijheytrue
e passengers, there- 

lowered and 
|>ted. In the. mean-
tbemselves" to tak-
PPl'es ashore, mak- 
fthlng morèj There 
i all told, gnjl these 

The. stay was a 
for it was either 
entire time. The 
during the three 

le weeded Island 
from the elements, 
the day time, and 
becoming wet, the 
the Dirige, which

^Ir. James says, is 
s with a big list, 
y at low title, while 
>on is half full of 
e in her port bow 
Ï in order that the 
[he rocks the crew

ower

men-

was

ir was

ht.

TRACES.

Burning Houses,
Pillaging.

Press.) .i! -, 
dispatch11 to the 

from Pekin, dated 
[says thé situation 
es is rapidly grow- 
Ig grave anxiety, 
it unless a " definite 
Is speedily Installed 
[sign outbreaks will 
pressure of wiSter 
[e people, .and they 
[count of blackmail 
Lvees of the allies, 
|rs are blamed. A 
[imprisoned at Tsan 
lei and released by 
on the dbl Li and 
[rnl r,g houses, mur-

'ILIPINO&

:ans Surprised Na- 
om Were'Killed.

[ Press.)
BO.—The ‘ following 
ll Remey, giving ac- 
h with Filipino in- t 
to-day at.tiieD.Navy
mi
:een troopers of the 
of the crew landed
■esterday at 1dm- 
10 insurgents, and a 

an hour followed, 
ire killed, 12 rifles 
mount of Stores de
ls wounded. Signed,

' ' - -

VICTOJR1A TIMES, FRIDAY, DEC EM 3
IBEB 21, 1900.

REGULARS FOR PHILIPPINES.CANADIAN BRIEFS. Alaskan MORE PROTESTS.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Petitions against the 
election of members in North Wellington, 
North Bruce, West Durham, Cornwall- , 
Stormont and Ottawa were entered in Os- 
ftoode Hall to-day, and no more can now 
be entered, for the Ontario provincial law 
requires entry within 40 days after elec
tion.

All the seats are protested in Prince 
Edward Island; in New Brunswick against 
Blair, Tucker, Emmerson, Lewis, Reid, 
Gibson, all Liberals; and Hale, Wllmot, 
Fowler and Ganong, all Conservatives.

In Quebec protests have been entered 
against the return of Loye (Lib.) in Beau- 
ha mois, Baslne (Lib.) in Joliet, and Dugas 
(Lib.) in Montcalm.

In Nova Scotia ten protests have been 
entered in all, including Roche (Lib.), 
Borden (Oon.). and Sir a H. Tnpper and 
Bell, Ptctou.

Killed a 
White Moose

Æ im-■Manijq pec 18.—The volunteer regi
ments Will proceed to the United States 
to be mustered out in, practically the 
same order as they «irrivfed in the Philip
pines. They will be replaced by' regu
lars provided by the Army bill.
, The 37th volunteer regiment, which is 
If begin the homeward movement by em
barking on New Year’s Day, will be 
brought from the Laguna de Bay district, 
and will sail on the transport Sheridan. 
The women and sick soldiers who were 
to sail on the Sheridan will leave on the 
Warren on Saturday. The 11th Cav
alry, which is to follow the 7th volunteer 
regiment, will be transferred here from 
Camarines province, and will sail Janu
ary 15th on the steamship Meade. The 
36th regiment, which began service the 
earliest—in July, 1896—is now in the 
provinces of Ilocoe, but will be transport
ed here soon. (
. Æke announcement this afternoon of 
tne edrly commencement of the trans
portation home of the volunteers caused 
surprise. General Hughes reports that 
21,000 persons in the island of Panay 
have sworn allegiance to the United 
States.

Lieut. Herbert L. Evans, of the 44th 
volunteer infantry regiment, with 50 
men attacked on December 12th several 
hundred bolomen and 50 insurgents, 
armed with rifles, occupying an en
trenched position at Tenoxigan, island 
qf Cebu. The United States troops had 
fhree men wounded, and the enemy lost 
twelve killed and many wounded.

Killed By a Trolley Car—James Robert
son, of Montreal, Dead. inin<ijg^etH8 .-

Boundary -Montreal, Dec. 18.—James Robertson, 
president of James Robertson Co., Ltd., 
died this afternoon. He built up the 
firm which manufactures lead pipes and 
deals in heavy medals. It is the largest 
of its kind in Canada, with branches in 
five cities. *

Vere Gould, whose wife conducts a 
dressmaking establishment, received 
word this morning that he had fallen 
heir to the title of baron and valuable 
estates in Ireland in the Killarney lakes 
region. i

The jury to-day awarded $3,000 dam
ages to Ai. W. Poole, against Henry Ho- 

(Associated Press.) gant proprietor of the St. Lawrence hall.
h rw 1R—Steos are being In October, 1899, Poole came to Montreal

t iken by the temperance bodies of Hall- with Queen’s University football team 
: x to introduce a prohibitory liquer law and stopped at the hotel. Going to hls 

f rvrrwim-i«l legislature at the an- room one night he fell down the elevator c^ing sesXL Æ R is ZuZ «haft. The question turned on the fart

will be the last one before a dissolution as to whether** ***?
, . o-enersl election left open or if it had been closed and

Montreal Dec. 18 —A Winhip'eg dis- opened by Poole. The jury decided it

white moose recently has been tried by damages at $3,000. p
i council of medicine men, and as a Work began to-day in toe .. P, R.
ivsult will have to undergo a series of Company s Hochelaga shop ,

being wound ùp by the assignee, turns dinary wheelloeomotives. ... E „ 
nut to be one of the worst In the history Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mrs. Alice Evans, 
of the trade. Levack had liabilities of widow of the late Aid. EvaM. waa run
1, et ween $80.000 and $100,000, owing over by a trolley car at the corner of
largely to Old Country firms , and large Queen and. Peter streets this afternoo , 

nconte in roil It is dying from her injuries in. an hour.

:“i
^Toronto ° Street Railway and Toronto ration agent of the Lake St. John rail-

zrsjsr 'rom **80 fsst sævs/î&'Si*.
“Votice* Constable Sanderson is threat- district iq_a fire in Blyth fle-
of "a pummelling8 at^the* hand's a”brÏ strayed Hamilton’s drug store and^tancy 

day ?«toFte SaphTftic", SmWs îeweUéry storei

ig" *ygr ss-ssa wrf^
announces to-day his intention of ifltro 
during at the next session of the Mani- 

- toba legislature, an act which would 
make the attendance at school of chil
dren between the ages of 6 end 14 com
pulsory.

wnrwiiimuwi >

Young Indian Has to Undergo 
Punishment Which May 

Cause Death.

Negotiations Reported to Be in 
Progress Between Wash- 

ington and London.

East Kootenay.
On the Iron Cep development work le 

progressing favorably.
Five men are steadily employed on the 

Silver Belt group, and many more axe 
about to be added. The shaft Is down St 
feet, and a good grade of oxidized galena 
Is bring taken out.

Development work now going on at the 
Silver Brit mines is satisfactory to the 
owners. From the present workings a con
siderable amount of rich ore is coming 
ont. Shipping is expected to commence 
by the first of the year.

There will be at least four large 
panics working on Wild Horse creek pent 
year.

The owners of tfie Bull and Carbonate 
group report that extensive development 
work will be commenced oc the property 
as soon as it Is possible to get In next 
spring. The claims are situated on the di
vide, between Sheep and Wild Horse, and 
have a fine showing of copper and galena 
ore. .

j s

■■

The Failure of W. Levack, the 
Cattle Dealer-Dominion 

News Notes.

Ministers May Be Able to Make 
Statement When Dominion 

House Meets.
aH

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Globe’s Ot

tawa correspondent, in a dispatch to 
that paper this morning, says that while 
there is no immediate prospect of the 
resumption of the high joint commission 
sittings, negotiations with respect tq the 
Alaskan boundary are said to have re
commenced and an active interchange 
of diplomatic notes is now understood to 
be in progress between 
States and the British government. It 
Is impossible to say, owing to absolute 
secrecy maintained, whether any pro
gress has been made toward a settle
ment of the question, but it is possible 
the negotiations may be so far advanced 
by the time parliament meets that min
isters will be able to make some an
nouncement.

Robert Gore, superintendent of the 
provincial greenhones in Queen’s Park, 
says his Welsh pony has taken to flesh
eating, and his favorite meal is a live 
chicken. Noticing that a brood of Sea- 
bright chickens were mysteriously disap
pearing. Gore watched the stable in 
which the pony and chickens were hous
ed, and discovered the pony in the act 
of killing and eating one of the chickens. 
Mr. Gore claims to have lost about fifty 
chickens within a few weeks, due pre
sumably to this cause.

Kingston, Dec. 20.—Local 
papers publish an Ottawa dispatch that 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper will be 
leader of the Conservative party in the 
next house until a new leader is chosen.

Oakville, Dec. 20.—Fire broke out at 
early hour this morning in the dentinl 

office of Dr. T. T. Harris, above Wil
son’s grocery on Colborne street. Before 
the flames were extinguished Harris’s 
office, Wilson’s grocery. Gnfliedge’s har
ness shop, Urquhart’s storeroom (un
occupied). ■ Black’s photograph studio. 
Ferra’s confectionary and a - Chinese 
laundry, were all gutted by ■ fire, 
loss is over $10,000; insurance Small.

Montreal, Dec. JO.—Alderman Lareau, 
I. resident of the Butcher’s Association of 
this city, died this morning after a few 
weeks’ illness from congestion of the 
lungs.

A clever trick was played on a local 
police constable last night by Madame 
Masse, of Valleyfield, who had been ar
rested at the instance of her creditors. 
During the night she feigned sickness 
and was allowed to go to a neighboring 
hotel in charge of a constable, but while 
the constable slept Madame -Masse dis
appeared and her whereabouts is now 
unknown.

Quebec, Dec. 2Ô.-T. D. Shipman, for 
ticket agent here of the

I

i T\foog the ^ifrerfroQt. $

Captain H. York, wlho met his death 
in. the wreck of the steamer Alpha, was 
one of those ;VfHo three years ago. en
deavored to 'ptoaM1 his way into Dhwson 
over the Teslij^ trail. He had been in- 
f<f¥eS fÀveépool and London, before 
eéomng oat''to this coast, that a good 

wagon road was to be found via the 
Teslin route, and had set out on the 
expédition' with à number of cattle. Un
able to reach his destination,, however, 
he returned to the coast, and was one of 
th.ose sent down to Victoria to interview 
the Turner government in reference to 
constructing a road to Dawson. Start
ing out again for the North he travelled 
via Skagway, He spent some time in 
Dawson and then went down the Yukon 
to Nome, remaining there until the big 
steamship Tacoma sailed on her last 
trip of the season. Captain. York comes 
originally from Greenock, where his 
widow resides. Since the loss of the 
Alpha his name has been confused with 
that of Capt. Frank Yorke, of this city, 
who also had a hard experience on the 
Teslin trail about the same time, and the 
misunderstanding has caused some un
necessary anxiety regarding the safety 
of the latter.

■ ' >

ithe United
-, VTwo hundred sacks of sand carbonates 

are being taken .out of the now famous 
Paradise, on Spring creek, daily. There 
are about 10,000 sacks of ore, which win 
average 120 pounds each, already on the 
dump, which are being rawbideil down the 
mountain. V

Some 15 clglms are located on Phllllpps 
creek and Little Copper mountain. The ore 
Is much the same on all the claims, copper 
pyrites with quartz. The ore carries from 
13 per cent, to 27 per cent, copper, grid 
values rarely going over $3, except on one 
claim. So far no lead or galena has ; been 
foupd. The claims are all at about the 
same elevation, all in a syenite dyke, cut
ting the porphyry and serpentine forma
tion. Some of the claims have a line show
ing of copper. Perhaps no district with 
such an outcrop has been so little prospect
ed. There are several claims on Phllllpps 
creek, on the Montana side, which are 
showing up well.

9
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A Majority
Of Sixty i

iL.£t

■m
Only Six Conservatives Have 

Been Returned in Province 
of Quebec.

I

;

Liberal t m wm
I I

Bread Company, With Capital of 
$850,000, is to Be Formed

The Boundary.
A good strike is reported on the Crown 

Silver, in Deadwood camp, in a 35-foot 
drift -on the 250-foot level.

The Jewel mine, in Long Lake camp, has 
sent another two-car shipment of ore te 
the Silica Reduction Works, near Rossland.

The B. C. mine sent ont about 2,500 tons 
of ore last month. Its main shaft is now 
370 feet in depth. Crosscutting at this 
depth will be in progress this month. Be
sides continuing development daring De
cember it is anticipated that the output of 
ore for the month will show a substantial 

i Increase.

Returns from
show that during the past year the eat 
of pine logs has reached between 30,000,- 
000 and 40,000,000 feet. This is con
siderably above the cut of former years 

The Master in Chambers this morning 
dismissed, with costs, the application of 
Clarke Wallace for further particulars 
in the action for slander brought against 
him by Senator Fuiford for his alleged 
statement that Senator Fuiford paid 
$60,000 for a senatorship. Senator Fui
ford claimed that the statement had seri
ously injured him, and counsel for Mr.
Wallace wanted to know how and in 
what quarters. The Master decides 
that Fuiford was not under obligation to 
say, and requires the defence of Wal
lace to be presented.

Catharine Higgins, over 60 years of 
age, was suffocated by smoke from a fire,
which destroyed her dwelling at 49 Eliza- fury on the Irish coast, 
beth street this morning, Star line steamer Teutonic, which sa

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Several workmen, at noon to-day from Queenstown for 
recentiy imported by contractors for the New York, experienced the full force of 
erection of the Imperial Cotton Com- the storm, 
pany’*. building here, have been deport
ed by Alien Labor Officer Williams.
The‘ -min were mostly plumbers .and 
steamfitters, and had brought aTerng, tneir 
tools. ■' _ ,

Local Liberals dined Hon. J. I. Tarte 
last night.

an

Montreal, Dec. the rrwult Of * Two htmdred and twenty tons of ore
count in St. John’s yeoteritey, P- H. libera,, ai-

Llberal, Is elected by 8. of a majority, "**k- 
Ipg the total Liberal standing in the pro
vincial legislature 66, and Conservative» 6.
Two elections are yet to be held, which will 
likely go Liberal.

City Treasurer Robb yesterday received 
a registered letter containing fifty cents 
with a note appended signed by “Two clti- 
zqnp,” who declared they had learned with 
regret that the city was In danger of bank
ruptcy, and took this means of contributing 
In order to restore confidence and put the 
city In a position to pay Its employees.

Toronto, Dec. 13.-A project looking to
ward the formation of a big bread company 
which has been hanging fire for some time, 
hrçqi now assumed definite shape. The capi
tal, will be $850,000. The syndicate will con-

well as

:
rived fins morning on the steamer Queen 
CSty, ^presenting the first ship load of 
the mtner.tlizcd rock that has been 
brought from the'West Coast of the isl
and. The ore is in transit to the smelter 
at Tacoma, and thither the Queen City 
went shortly after arrival. Regular 
shipments will from now Oh be brought 
from the coast on the Steamer, and it is. 
expected that the mine will produce ore 
as fast as the vessel can handle It.
The Queen City had a very stortey trip. •
She had as passengers on her return:
J. W. Lewis, E, Lee, H. E. Newton, J. Seven thousand dollars’ worth of'ore has 
W. Tridh, G. M. Maynard, J. Young, M.; ’been taken out of the winze in the Bees 
Young, Dr. Rolston, Capt. Jacobsen, G. v here the recent strike

. ore is nearly ruby silver and will average 
over 300 ounce». *

The Boeun property continues to make 
its regular shipments of 20 tons a week. 

In connection with the report given out Development work is going steadily for
ward, i nd is proving very satisfactory fs 
the management.

The lojter tunnel being driven on the 
Tnrris, a Goat mountain property, has tap
ped the ledge and encountered the ore 
chnte. The showing is very gratifying to 
the owners. They expect to work the pro
perty rill winter, talcing ont sufficient ore' 
to pay the expense of development.

On Stiver mountain, while, in a compara
tive sense, very little systematic ™ininr 
has been done, yet the fact has been 
proven that there are as pVamtslng bodies 
of ore there as have yet been worked in 
the Slocan. This can be said w! 
assurance of the California, Hartnéy and 
Marion. These are the only properties that 
have been operated on Silver mountain 
this year by companies with ampft means 
at their command, and in each Instance the 
properties have fully proven up to" the Sat
isfaction of the managers.

A property that Is being qnlptiy and sys
tematically developed and which Is likely 
soon to become another valuable, property 
is the Majubn Hill claim on- Eight-Mtie 
creek. This prospect Is situated about 
mile np Eight-Mile creek from- the lake, 
and oonslats pf n six-foot ledge running 
northwest and southeast in a quartzite 

trip, was four formation, and upon which considerable 
- Francisco. Thp work has been done. The character of the

Walla Wtifcl for Victoria, a big ore in this ledge Is a dry stiver 
freight of ObrikMM raxx&s 15 cabin ing sulphurates and brittle silver, speci-
ond 9 steerage peawee^W. , mras bring obtainable that will asray ifom
Strame<raSenatOT,vrin8^jSi,><ââ; «te^veiqpÿti ,wortt dope nponif^f^', 

the ship sails this evening for SinW*Mraels° 4Kand1'« foot 

cisco. Among those embarking ht#e sriQ Wer tw»el, which is now In 66 feet, is 
be Miss K. Hastings, Miss S. Prescott, #*pedted fo Write the ledge at a depth of 
W. Kinaston and wife. J. D, Fleming «bout feet In the next twenty fèet. 
add wife, D. Mills, Mrs. W. S. McDon- The 6bl1Mhdn, Du silver mountain, baric 
aid, Miss D. Cameron, F, Dooiing and New Srirr», $h Ihrging ahead under the 
wife, H. Barber, G. R. Porter, Colin C. conservative marageWet of A. j. Marks. 
Brown, Mrs. Aitkins, Mrs. M. Ferguson, Since last llunÉha W» foot of tunnels have 
Mrs. Gale, F. De Grey and wife. X. been driven on the péWerty, ranking a 
Mann, A. Maline and Tbos, Famsby. total of 1,200 feet. There’lk -ore in all four

tunnels. The foetth is hi 7*6 feet, and 2» 
feet in depth from the wnrthce. fn a 
drift on it a fine showing t* hrmi struck 
last week. Another showft.lt w#h recently 
uncovered In the same thtttÀ k;f 
be commenced from thé fooftb tt>\ 
inp of ore In the third IWvet d 
will be increased in the rating, i 
mine will be a steady shipper. < 
haTe been shipped for several tee 
the management prefers to await, 
pletion pf better transportation Tn

ft- • Rossland PayWÉ. f. 
Saturday was pay day W the 

a sum which may be placed It ft70,00» was 
paid out by the various mine màtiàgera. 
This may he apportioned as follows:
B- A. Ç. properties ................. ;
War Eagle and Centre Star .
Velvet and Portland .................
Iron Mask .............
$ X. Lt ..;..................
Evening gtar .....................  ' '’‘
St. Elmo ................... ................;x "
Homestake...............
Giant .................

S5TORM AND SHIPWRECKS.

4Much Uneasiness Is Felt at Queenstown 
Regarding Channel .Steamers.

The

The Slocan.
The Arlington has a force of 75 men. 
The force of the Ivnnhpe 

creased to 100 men.
Work has been, suspended on the Condor 

for the winter.

(Associated Prête.)
London, Dec. 20.—Depressions of great 

size and depth are spreading over Great 
Britain from the westward.

all the coasts; numbers of

:is to be in-
Storms are

reported on ■■l
minor wrecks have occurred, and the 
southwest gale continues with unabated

The White
I

made. Thewas "H. Hayes, W. G. Wannuck, E. W 
Jones, Miss Adams, A. C. Anderson, W. 
W. Adams, J. M. Baird and A. Young.

I

fti$l large milling interests as 
beetles.

The total revenue of the Fishery Depart- 
nipjit of Ontario for this year .will be about 
$35,000, an increase of about $5,000 

ed with 1899.
ev. Thcs. Stobbs, a retired Methodist 

clergyman, is dead, aged 80 years.
Leamington, Dec. 19.—Leamington Lib

erals banquetted M. K. Cowan, Liberal- 
elect for South Essex, last evening. Among 
the guests present was Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
who, in a speech, strongly defended French- 
Canadians.

Disabled Liner. some time ago that Messrs. Dodwell & 
Co„ Ltd., had entered into an arrange
ment with Messrs. McGregor, Gow & 
Co., of London, owners of the Glen :ine 
of steamships, to place one or more ships 
on the line between, Manila, Singapore, 
Colombo and London via the Suez canal, 
comes the announcement that the service 
is to be a regiflar one. The firse two 
sailings will be on the 7th and 17th of 
next month from Tacoma, commencing 
with the ■Glentarret, 4,696 tons register, 
and followed by the Glenfarg, 3,647 tons 
register. Tacopra is also reaching out 
fpr the Siberian trade, one vessel being 
now en route tq Vladivoetock with gen
eral cargo from that city.

London, Dec. The Teutonic ar
rived at Qneenstpwn somewhat-late; and 
had some difficulty in clearing port. The

Star line

many years 
Grand Trunk railway, and tete proprfe- 
tpr of St. Lawrence hall, Cacouna, died 
suddenly this morning. Deceased was one 
of the best known railway ticket agents 
in Eastern Canada.

London, Dec. 20.—Jack Leys, son of 
Col. F. B. Leys, M. P. P., while unload
ing a revolver belonging to his father 
yesterday,-shot himself in the breast just 
below the heart. The wound is not 
considered dangerous.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20.—Colbrook 
rolling mills, sitdated fptir miles from 
this city, were burned to the ground last 
right. The loss is $100,000; insurance 
not known.

Petrolia, Ont., Dec. 20.—Manner B. S. 
Yantnyl, of the firm of Vantuyl & Fair- 
bank, hardware merchants, died sud
denly yesterday. One of his sons, 
Thomas, is now in South Africa with 
the second contingent.

Although, the. _Bmvmcial general elec
tions qre fnJly fifteen months away, the 
Liberals are getting 
ness. Yesterday, in West York, 
renominated W, J.

-toember.
Clark

COBl-
»IPatTeutonic passed the W bite 

steamer Cnfic in tow at 1 a. m. off Tusker 
Light. There is great uneasiness at 
Queenstown in regard to the cross-chan
nel steamers which left yesterday even
ing, so violent is the storm.

All arrivals at British ports have 
experienced fearful weather.

PACKER’S SON MISSING.

Edward Cudahy, Jr., of Omaha, Has 
Mysteriously Disappeared.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 19.—Edward 
Cudahy, jr., the 15-year-old son of the 
rich packer, Edward A. Cudahy, left bis 
home last evening with seme books 
which he’ presented to a boy friend, the 

■of C. B. Dustin, living only a few 
blocks distant, 
of him.' Feeling certain that their son 
has been kidnapped for the purpose of 
securing a ransom, the Cudahys notified 
the police and employed a score of pri
vate detectives, who at once went to 
woçk on the case. As the boy had little 
monep.iwith him the theory that &e might 
have decided to take a trip unknown to 
his parents is not credited. Half a 
hundred men employ 3-1 by Mr. Cudahy 
have been scouring the city and country 
throughput, the day in hopes .pf locating 
the boy or securing a clue whiph would 
lead to a knowledge of his whereabouts, 
but without success. .

An,anonymous letter hap been re
ceived at the Cudahy house, substantiat
ing the fears of the family that helms' 
been kidnapped. In ‘-ulfemnce It 
“Mr. E. A; Cudahy: Yopr son is safe. 
We have him and will take good care of 
him and will return him to ypu ™ <**1* 
sidération of the payment of $5,000. We 
mean business. (Signed) Jack.”

The remainder of the note the police 
refuse at present to disclose, as they say 
it relates to the place where the money 
is to be left and where the kidnappers 

U Mr. Cudahy

Bradford, Dec. 19.—The wreck of the 
sjpamer Alpha brings sorrow to a house 
Upjp. S. Barber, banker and part owner 

beat, together with bis brother, John 
r. who were both drowned, were 

son* of Mrs. Henry Barber, who lives 
about three miles out of this town.

Midland,
Furnace ( 
erfatlon

MARRIAGE LED TO RIOT.

Bridal Couple Barricaded in Their Horae 
Under Police Protection.

(Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 19,-The marriage of 

a white man to a colored woman yesterday 
caused a good sized riot in Lower Alle
ghany to-day," and may yet result In the 
death or serious injury to the principal.

William Holler, a traction employee, mar
ried Jennie Henry, a colored woman, aM 
went to his home on Laurel street: Richard 
Roller, a cousin of the groom, together 
with the father, tried, to' bleak Into the 
house, where the couple were, while a 
large crpwd, numbering nearly a thousand, '
-encouraged the besiegers" with shouts t<# - _
,,“KH1 them, lynch them,” and kindred détence m

PAt^ddnight the bridal couple were bartl- ing stat«J that the senator ' has paid 
ra^dteffieir home udder police proteefiput ' $56;000 fte a mtin ti^^SBRe.- The

is sws S tSiSxm s>%
2552"risr»536 8&SL;

mequal

Barbe
!Steamer Walla Walla, .which arrived 

from San Francisco this morning, ex
perienced the full force of last night’s 
wind storm in coming up the Straits. 
The gale blew at a velocity of sixty 
miles an hour, and’ 1 
nearing port put ro
shelter, remaining there. until early this 

A- Ouimet, ot morning. The steam collier San Mateo, 
which passed up freipa sea this morning, 

B years jdm kte a rough voyage, while the Üma-
. tSo, * tar southerly

This wag the last seen
Dec. 19.—The Canada Blast 

Co.’s smelter was started in (sp
here yesterday by Premier Rose, of 

Oiiïarto. The smelter to the first of its 
kl^ in Ontario, ànd is to run oti almost 
puVely Canadian; ore from the Helen mines, 
Mlchipicoted, Algoma.

i 9

the Walla Walla, on 
to Port Angèles for

a f|the s*_.sS:

i : (-1(1
"i^FORESTERS AT SALMON ARM. 

x ■ bai ■ -n : - •• . ■ ■
kDew m& <4 t^ fo^Bdept Order of 

Foresters wqs instituted at Salmon Ann 
on Monday evening >y Vf, B. Gillespie, 
D. 8. O. R, qf Ontario.. This court Starts 
unbèr very favorable auspices, having, 25 
names on Its charter rolL The following 
members ,were selected and duly installed 
asf officers for the ensuing year: Court 
deputy, Jns. T. Brtmmage; O. R., Jae. R. 
Thompson; P. C. R., Clûis. W. Brooks; V. 
C-dR., S. H. Lawrence; Red. Becy., D. J. 
Smith; Fin. Secy., C. V. Wells; Trees., 
Jas. J. Mead; Orator'A. M. Baird; Organ- 
Istÿ Jno. H. Forrest ; 8. W., B. J. Noble; 
J. :W„ Jas. W. Brooks; S. B., Thoe. C. 
Sweeten : J. B., Louis A. Bean; trustees, 
A. M. Edwards and Herbert Noble.

ore, earry-
ochav-

> r

>9A<»»T :

Poe is taking legal jetton against John ' w dutv aa a. member of a former Alexander Dowle, the monlte, ^f Qhicago, of , Canada and as a' .^li-

c-aiming that he was llbelled in the issue date seeking réélection, and as .such 
of “Leaves of Heeling.’ of October 16th, wag ferivileged,
in which the Rev. Mr.r Poe I» accused of Dec. 20.—Samuel Dear, one
fraud and Immorality., , . -i&Be oldest freight .cohdncti*» en. the

Oounsri for^tee pialptur des<Tlt>®e ^r’ ^md Trunk railway, running between 
Howie as a Brithffi subject,, said he was jg§*£Hk> ând this place, died suddenly 
now la Paris on his way to : Switzerland,,!^ disease whtie on bis train here 
and asked for the court’s permission ^ He wag about qq years of
serve a writ oat" for its jurisdiction. . 1 ;

Leave was granted, subject to Mr. PqwlegS^?j h; --------------------------
having liberty to appeal against thé orderjgtSfo y GUN SECRETS.

STRIKE ENDBID. ; IBtatfi (tqvernment Denies American

iy Was Connected With: j 
Disclosures.

;

i

are to leave the boy in 
complies with their terms.

case
Schooners Dorise, C. R. Rand, Mary 

Ellen and others of the idle sealing top- 
nage have been towed to the upper har
bor, where they will be hanled out on. the 
ways to be appraised by the representa
tives of the sealing combine. Among the 
vessels ready to leave on their annua) 
cruises.as soon ap the. weather improves 
are the City San Diego, Capt. Blak- 
stad; CarkÂta Cox, Capt. Le Blanc, 
and Vera» Capt. C. Btirnes.

Steamer Olympia, of' thé N, P. fleet, 
will sail for the Orient on Sunday. She 
will be chuck-a-block with cargo and will 
therefore hot receive aboard the large 
consignment of fish at the outer wharf 
that is there awaiting ghipment.. The 
fish will be forwarded on the next steam
er of the line to sail, which will be the 
Tacoma, due here from China and Japah' 
on January 6th.

ClGOT AW AT WITH MONET.

(Associated Press.)
Hope, Ind., Dec. 18.-Kennedy’s Bank 

burglarized early to-day by three men, 
who destroyed the vault with a heavy 
charge of nitro-^ycerine and secured, It is 
believed, $150,000. They eocipOd and a 
posse <>T citizens began at once tb scour 
the surrounding .country.

APPMCATiOM REFUSED.

(Associated Press.) ,
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 18.—In an opin

ion by Judge Sherwood, the Supreme court 
to-day denied.- the application of the St. 
Louts Star for a writ of mandatons against 
the Associated Press, with a view of secur
ing the news service of that Association.

< -APPEAL FOR AID.

New York, Dec. 19.—Vice-President 
Avèry D. Andrews, of the National As
phalt Company, received a second cable
gram this afternoon, concerning the revo
lution which has broken out in Vene
zuela.

This cablegram asserts that the situa- 
tiofi is extremely desperate as regards 
United States citizens and their pro
perty . in the South American republic. 
The message, which was sent by a re
presentative of the National Asphalt 
Company, ' which has extensive interests 
in Venezuela, is urgent in its appeal for 
immtedate action by the United States 
fox the protection of its people, whose 
lives and property are endangered. A 
general attack, the cablegram says, is 
being planned upon all tile United States 
interests in Venezuela and, if succor by 
the,, prompt dispatcji of warships by the 
United States government, is not forth
coming-at once, the results may prove 
disastrous.

•fwiH
i#ow- 

i force j iwas
the

V
-;-

(Associated Press.) , . r ■ MêL $ f

body the 10 per cent. Increase, reinstate i involve 'tiie American embassy m the 
several discharged men a»d give the non- ( Paris disclosures in connection with the 
union men two daÿs in which to settle the ( Uhited States war department’s knowl- 
differences with the Union men, otherwise , edge of French gun secrets. It has

f done this 6y offering the Cross of Legion 
, , i: of Honor to Lt. W. -S. Sims, the former

fui D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which relieves whom I>a Presse described as the per- 
instantly backache, headache, neuralgia, 6on gntity oï disclosing the gun secr^s. 
rheumatism and sciatica. Manufactured hy 
the Davis & Lawrence Co., Llm.

....$100,000 
.... 35,000 

♦ 8,000 
. - 0.000 

.... 5,000

.... 4.000
... 2,000 

.... 2.00» 
... 1,006 

.... f,000

.... 8,000

the farmer will be discharged. ■;

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED. Steamer Riojuti Maru is on her way to 
this port from Yokohama. -She left Ja
pan on the 13th and will be due to ar
rive on the 28th. Her cargo includes 
some 200 tons of general freight for 
Victoria.

H. M. S. Phaeton, Capt. Fleet, left the 
night before last on her southern cruise. 
She has provisioned for four months’ 
absence, and will visit while away all 
the southerly stations.

Tug Lome left yesterday to tow the 
hulk Colorado North to the Tredwill 
mines.

Among the ten» jC thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’» Cough Remedy for 
(olds and la grippe (luring the past few 
toirs, to our knowledge, not a single case 
bas resulted in pneumonia. Tbos.- Whitfield 
& Co., 240 Wabasfi avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists in 
that city, in speaking qf this, says: “We 
toommefid Chamberlain’s dough Remedy 
f r la grippe in many cases, as it not only 
?ivP9 prompt and complete recovery, but 
als" counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result in pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Spitzee 
Other mines

PROPOSED SALE OF ISLANDS.
SUPPOSED ROBBER KILLED. iMadrid, Dec. 20.—The cabinet council 

has decided to present tp the chamber 
New Orleans, Dec. 18.—A man answering the project" of the sale to the United 

the description of one of the gang who held igtates of Cagayan island and other 
np the Chicago Limited on the Illinois ij.lands of the Philippine group.
Central Railway last Tuesday night In the __________ ______
suburbs of this city, was found dead near Paul B. finer, of Ladners, and F. A. 
the scene of the hold-up. The wounds given Howey, delegates to the termers’ Insti- 
hlm In a running fight with the police had tnte from New Westminster, are at the 
proved fatal, J ! U J Hi ID 111 Drlard- •;» »< ■> [

CONVINCED BT PRINTED TBSTÏ- iTotal $170,000CAssociated Press.) MONT of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418. E. 8th street, New York, who 
va» tor
Catarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder and lt effected an 
absolute care In a very short while. One 
pnff through the blower will cleartebe head 
and stop headache. 60 cents. Sold by Dean 
& Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—113.

VALUABLE BLACK PEARL.

New York, Dec. 19—Tbe customs anthori- 
tles have received at the appraiser’s stores 
for appraisement a black pearl from Lon
don, weighing 165 grains and rained at 
$15,000. It is said to be the largest pearl 
ever imported into this country

years a great sufferer from
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of taking places with moderately effect
ive defences. They did not sweep down 
to the sea and the Dutch uprising was 

weak affair compared with what it 
was expected to be.
practically at an end there is still a 
great deal of uneasiness among the peo
ple of foreign extraction in South Africa.
They are intensely hostile to Great Bri
tain because she has announced her de
termination that the late republics shall 
not be restored to their former condition.
Many of them evidently hold the opin
ion that although they have failed in 
their efforts to erect a Dutch republic 
this time another opportunity may come 
it they are allowed to continue the old 
methods of raising money and securing 
artns. They have even held meetings 
in Cape Colony and passed threatening 
resolutions regarding what, '«dll happen 
if the right of the Dutch fo rule 
be interfered with. Newspapers in
the United States which at one away.

. , , . , . ,. , to my business. I have no regrets fortime professed to be friendly to ^ ^ I think jf ft man deddes that
Great Britain say that it absolute self- a course is right and has followed that 
government be not granted in the pro- course out, he has no right to regret 
vinccs of South Africa immediately on afterwards, whatever the consequence 

, . „ .. - ..... may be. (Cheers.) Of course it looksthe conclusion of the war the little sym- rat^er unfortuIlate to see one’s hones.-
pi,thy at one time felt in the republic aim8 and aspirations all cut down at a 
for the cause of the British will entirely swoop, n sudden and irreparable, but 
disappear. That seems rather unreas- there are conditions which alter cir 

,, ..... , .. , ,, cumstances to a certain extent, and 1enable, but it is no doubt substantially that the traly braTe man and
correct. It will not alter the determin- soldier will accept with manly forti- 
ation of the government as announced tude the visissitudes of 
by Mr. Chamberlain, however. It would (cheers) and will not be overwhelmed
be a most preposterous thing to hand b5kany circumstances,

........ , with a calm heart and serene mind, goever the administration of a conquered bmvely forward. ,LoUd cheers.) I
territory—conquered and subdued- be- thank you very much in the name of 

order to maintain their self-respect it was cause of an act of unprovoked aggres- the Canadian soldiers for the reception
^ave»t,^ff «t.,expect!d bLMr;Kn'ger: incumbent upon them t0 contribute to sion_to a people avowedly hostile to the you have given us. That is all I have
Sir Alfred Milner, the ' British High the cost of maintaining and constructing institutions of the conqueror and with to ***■ J. n^caU 'teT th££
Commissioner, writing to Mr. Chamber- the royal navy. The principal of Queen’s the evil passions which the war arousetl ^^the bSrÆÏÏ whom we
lairb quote* from a^letter, dated Kroon- University holds that the time has ar- still rankHng in their hearta. Therc kvT jke as well as you do.” (Loud
MrBu!nlrtrethZr,fap 7 Bleu an f 'rt T™/0 ,1"™ aCtl°n » must be an interregnum of administra- and prolonged cheers.)
Mr. Blignaut, brother of P. J. Blignaut, reheve Great Britain of the expense of . , ,. „ 7 . . . „„ ... . . , :n.n tbpState Secretary of the Orange Free ! manning and maintaining our fortifica- t,on by the Crown, but there is an .abso- If the spirit which entered Mto Ahe
State, as follows: “The only thing we 1 tiens on the Atlantic and the Pacific. lute Buarantee of justice, freedom and merchants *
are afraid of is that Chamberlain, with ! That is not a subject that can be dealt f61r play for a11’ The remotenese or s b ™ h.'. . .. .. member
his admitted fitfulness ot temper, will with off-hand. The carrying out of such the nearness of the day when the colon- the People 'b^nd the men whom the
cheat us «ut of a war and consequently a scheme would involve the creation of ists ifltefHrtVe eqtire Of their own t e s have-set-tbtfo h*nds
out of an opportunity to annex Natal a standing army of considerable dliitih- affairs depends ^ntjirqLy, op, tfiéifiselrça. , thc-rnttWcry^j*^
and Cape Colony and to form a republi- sions for a country with the present That they* will Very speedily decide'”1*1 fdtntf’tttitnitfMip.' -tfr";
tan United States ot South Africa.” Mr. /resources of the Dominion. Then there, -neeept of the inevitable,' and -InaHtffiitik6 'not be
Wessels, a member of the Cape House ;3 another aspect of the question which most: of, a- -situatiiiret^.w^ic^t^erjâïâiid’ „difficult .one.
of Assembly and of the Afrikander may not have come .uaderrthe considéra- to lose:none, o&1ifce*r-!9rmç,r. impend- " ' 4
Bond, an association of Dutch conspir- . yon 0f the rqverend principals Owing • «see welaibjiope 4»* believe.. But as,
ators against the South African domin- t0 the -, peculiarity ott the torruation of y,v dfladitious are. now, with the world
ion of Great Britain, states that 65 per tbe Empire. the military authorities have practically hostile to Great Britain, with
cent, of his constituents joined the Boer ; established debts' in-all quarters#^..*» ünited States carping ahd girding,
commandos Of their own accord. He gloH,.tfothVhitti the more rem^parts ^th France in such a condition that no
supplements this withtiie assertmn that readily be reached. The^généies ong ^ows what a day may. tjrmg forth,

not only the border Dutch but Dutch- the case may require that a-certaiù ... , .. r, . , ( -r ,,e«* : „ml„ 0, B„: 1».

*,», not «1, th. SSfaLTîîvâî 5S “in» "aHNl1* *■"

confronted Great Britain in the first would lieTe €anada of her obvious
place but the work that still remains for duty aontede>atîon. we have béêti , 1S, ^ for % to be united
her to do. It is well for the world that ^ faŸüra fhe hands -in a,11 *** »«rts. There, should be
settling day was apt postponed tpo long. Qf the Mo$er‘Counti?. i have had'
Kruger, ^ we suppose, was anxious to the ^y^ti^n ef ‘t6e krtoy and navy
reign a few years before he was gather- without moti6y and without price, 
ed to his fathers-and his precipitancy baTé, bjtd.ay:the7àà*à$tfige8 which cotifo
made the task of deciding which ag ^ a-ÿoung and. stniaa$li.««rWSW
should float over South Africa compara- ■ ^ ^.yat^Tutisfè b^oré it from ^eonaection

with the mightiest power there is any 
... record of-ifr the' history of the world.
- We have the most absolute frèedom to 

affairs. Some, have

in that great city of commerce, Liver- 
pool. It is said that the scene in the Ex
change newsroom as the blinded boy ap
peared, supported by two of Ms com
rades in uniform, was such as had never 
before been upheld in an audience of 
British business men There was plenty ot 
enthusiasm, but there was something 
deeper than that, sometMng that is at 
the foundation ot all that is admirable 
in the British people and has made them 
the power they are in the world to-day. 
Private Mulloy spoke as follows:

personal cleanliness. The unsanitary 
condition of their quarters he lays at the 
doors of the civic authorities.

It will be observed that the speaker

•TAARDHBERG GATE.” ARRIVED
The report of the sub-committee, the 

scheme of which for the perpetuation of 
the memory of the volunteers who died

TohmSmp
- p£SHumE S --

/ VINOLJA SOAPS. 
PERFUMES.
(English, French and American ) 
EBONY GOODS.
HAIR BRUSHES.
TOILET SETS.
TOILET MANICURES. 
SHAVING SETS. ETC.

Our store is a good place to secure 
attractive Xmas presents. We invite 
inspection.
Cyrus H. Bowes,

98 Government St„ Near Yates St.
VICTORIA, B. C.

1 a
attacked almost everybody and every
thing save the clergy. We have read 

in South Africa was made to the general somewhere that in Toronto the Sabbath 
committee some days ago, has made its is not observed in the manner it once 
appearance somewhat prematurely, judg
ing by the statements given to the 
press at the time of its presentation.
But with that the public have 
little concern. The idea is a good 
one, and there can be little doubt will 
meet with general approval. It will not 
be too costly, it will be in a commanding 
position and it will give a clean, neat, 
and possibly artistic, appearance to a 
part of the city which at present is any
thing but pleasing for the eye to dwell 
upon. It would be well if that work and 
the reclamation scheme could go on at 
the same time, for certainly the memor
ial would not be in harmony with a largo 
port of its surroundings with the present

But with the war
»|a

i m[«<i was. Even in Scotland, where it was 
at one time considered a sin to “whistle” 
on the Lord’s Day, a new spirit has 
taken possesion of the people. Perhaps 
they have taken to finding sermons in 
atones and good instead ot evil in every
thing. Torontonians boast of their 
city of churches, and if the attendance 
at Divine service is falling off there, • 
whom does it reflect on?

fc
r rF ”
f

“I em glad that I have the privilege 
of speaking to a portion at the people 
of our British Empire. I am not a re
gular soldier. A year ago I was a 
student studying in the university, and 
ought now fo be in the university out 
there. But when Canada was called 
upon to send out men, she did not send 
her ‘corner boys,’ but the best she had 
to give. (Cheers.) I do not know how 
it came about, but I happened to be in 
that crowd—(cheers)—and I came be
cause, like the cat, I could not stop 

(Cheeirs.) I could not attend

Telephone 42S.
[

1
it is expected be confined to his bed ful
some weeks.

E. M. Morrison, who was taken ill 
during the boxing -bout at the Theatre 
Royal on Friday last, and who was taken 
to the hospital on Sunday, was reported 
to be very much improved on Monday 
night.

indication of its views on the matter 
by charging duties on all the exhibits 
that have been sent from this side so far. 
During the coming year a great fair will 
be held in: Glasgow. We submit that 
that is the institution the Canadian peo
ple should patronise and be assisted by 
the government in supporting to a rea
sonable extent. The consumers of Great 
Britain are our chief customers, taking 
liberally of the products alike of the 
East and the West. It is a market that 
is continually expanding, and wMIe the 
products of al| countries enter there 
free, yet Canadians, partly on account of 
the excellence of their goods and partly 
because of the fact that blood is thicker 
than water and the drawing together of 
the various parts of the Empire within 
the past year, have a preference there 
over all-comers, and it is therefore a 
field which is worth cultivating to the 
utmost extent.

We are quite sure that harm is done 
to the cause which Mr. Speer has at 
heart by the enunciation and publication 
of such statements as the above.

-
CANADA AND THE EMPIRE. , FRENCH CONSUL DEAD.

Ail Canadians will agree wlt,h Prin
cipal Grant that the time has come when 
Canada should take active measures for 
her own defence. We have depended 
too long on the strong arm of the 
Mother .Country to shield us from pos
sible enemies. The navy the Mother 
Land will have to maintain in its pre
sent relative strength as compared with 
the ocean-going armament of the other 
nations of the world, and in such a con
dition it will always be equal to the 
defence of the commerce and the shores

San Francisco, Dec. 18.—Paul Antoine, 
-the French consul, who on Friday last at
tempted suicide by shooting himself in the 
head on account of the threat of his wife, 
whom he had married clandestinely, to ex
pose their alliance, died last night at the 
French hospital.

James Bay bridge standing. A11 these 
tMngs are matters which will be dealt 
with at the proper time, hbwever. The 
monument will have a beautiful back
ground and a noble structure behind it. 
will present a fine appearance to visitors 
entering the harbor, and is a most happy 
inspiration for the purpose for which it 
is designed.

SPORTING NEWS.
o

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA AGAIN CHAMPIONS.

The Victoria Rugby football team return
ed from Vancouver yesterday after having 
played the fiercest and most stubborn game 
of football in the annals of B. C. Rugby. 
The game was started In pouring rain, with 
the water 2 inches deep all over the field, 
and Vancouver by some good rushing got 
the ball In Victoria’s 25 yard line, where 
Marpole kicked 'over the line, and Rlthet, 
fumbling the greasy ball, Miller fell on It 
ahd scored first point for Vancouver.

Talt failed to improve.
Woodward again got away on an intercepted 
pass, and sent the ball to Jenklnson, who 
added three more points for Vancouver, 
Tait agin failing to improve. Half-time 
was called soon after.

In the second half Victoria had things all 
tory would bave been reflected on the their own way, and the prettiest piece of 
ÿefcfeflb OfiiMrc Kruger m play ln the match then resulted In Gamble
i> I'joriog ill 93:ir.6*ej»0 vvU..,: crossing the line, making first blood for

;T*eV kixm&W seemelT to carry everything before them,
securing .a captain,whom'- tîrey^^ageBttitpftMÉg-Ahe opposing forwards right off their 
be ea'jtoble of cbtnmandmg the; yWHrt 
which is to defend the America' Cup 
against Upton’s challenger. He is not 
a Briton, and if the ship should lose the 

aa races, it will not be possible to throw 
the blame on a despised foreign skipper.
That; is something to be tt.rnkful for.
Thece-: leave hem enough complications 
aj6d heartburnings over, tlrnt .old cup in 
the past without the iptrotiuctien of 
now element df discord.

* . *. * |
tiâ6;ï{r&àt$,of the WMte Rass'railway 

were considerably in excess of four 
hundred thonsahd dtilfats tost year.. It 
is said to have been a lttic>ra¥^}ibscriber 
to the Conservative Campaign )ir!
the late contest in Bnrfard. If such be 
the case it made a very injudicious .in
vestment. It will never" dérivé iairge 
dividends from that source. : *

e a •
The Parliament of the Commonwealth 

tit Austr.iflto will soon meet. They have 
nd poiitidar ÿàrties down there yet in the 
Éedèral' arena, "aAti: it will be interesting 
to watch the process; of evolution of that 
necessary adjunct tp a constitutionally
governed country. ! ■

____ ! V «08 .

fortune—|.i THE BOER CONSPIRACY.
but will still,

The revelations which are being made 
in regard to events antecedent to the out- ' the Australian colonies decided that in 
break in South Africa are not likely to

of the Empire. Some t'me ago certain of
: -Com Paul says he puts not his trust 

in princess but in the Lord. All the 
same he laid in a good stock of imple
ments designed for carnal warfare, and 
he appealed to all the lower earthly 
courts before he deigned to look up 
higher, and it is a fairly safe conclusion 
that the aged humbug felt when he de
clared war against Britain that some of 
the glory he would doubtless have as
cribed to the Lord in the event of vic-

I

Shortly after

?

: The Victoria forwards then

- iKett‘>tfâa"by"-*nsh after rush, led by Brom- 
ïlkrv'^Sdhwéaefiœiabd Lorimer, seemed cer
tain t>f cattyBar tlwiuball over the line. 
Matters at thl» tln»etw*i#,playing a magni
ficent game. Finally, within d5$§r minutes 
from time, the forwards got aifftf with the 
ball at their feet, and Lorimer kicked over 
the line. Schoefleld, by a marvellous 
sprint, succeeded In grounding the hall and 
evening the score. Rlthet failed to im-

GOOD ROADS.ip

The donstruclidn and maintenance of 
toads and trails must be, considered 
one e£ .the most important subjects that 
can engage. the attention of thé govern
ment iii A province of the extent ahd 
peculiar formation ^British tibltrthtoa:
Theœc.v to -no--,possibility toot *Mt&Bting 
Vétnrmrisons between' this province .and 
Ontario, or any df the other, provinces . 
qf the Dominion, In places where the 
population is dense from the. point of 
view of-people on the American contin-

;
»

prove.
Schoefleld was the ljeiro of th| game,

It seemed impossible that he would beat 
Marpole out for possession of the ball when 
he «cored the last try. No side sounded 
without further score, leaving Victoria 
champlona for another year.

, THE WHEEL, 
r NEW MILE RECORD.

d New York, Dec. -18.—Jimmy Michael, the 
"great follower of Pace, ■ broke the world’s 
indoor1 record for a mile yesterday at Madl- 
soii Sqithrt- Garden, while practicing for 
his 15 mile 'face with Harry Bikes, which 
takes place nesjt -Saturday night.
“Welsh Mlfiget” -vfdfit, the last mile of a 
ten' mile trial-In- according to the
timepieces of half a dozen spectators.

a as
! 590 „

a' ces
sation- of citicism until the war is over.
Such exhibitions as have been given m 
the House of Commons of late simiiiÿ; ent".the.work of building and maintaining 
encourage the Boers tp keep up a species the arteries through which the commer- 
of warfare which is but adding to the “al.life of the qoqntry flows may be left 
ruin which has overtaken their cotmtrÿ to loC£a votmcils. But there are few 
and is piling additimidl misery and hard- parts of British Columbia' iti wtic^t^e 
ship upon its inhabitants. Moreover Citions are’ such .,as , to- warrant 
they are doing a grievous injury to the a departure trom Jhe system wMch has 
Uberal party. been in vogue for many years and which,,

has resulted in the building of manÿ'sub- 
stantial highways, though doubtless atf 
great expense to the taxpayers, 
clear, therefore, that there can be no 
radical departure from the present road
making policy in one direction. But there 
may be a revolution in another. There 
must be a different system inaugurated, 
and if the present government proves 
itself equal to the task of rising above 
the devices’ wMch certain of its members

-

-
We

!

t-slively easy.

“WESTERS IMMORALITY.” -fit i TheA

Mr. Speer has Hen saying some . J held tb4%e have not made a generous 
hard things of British Columbia tp an ugë ' ^t £hat iiberty by taxing the pre
audience of his ministerial brethren to ^ tbe Mother Country. But there
Toronto. That seems to be *'• v _,t . «Hrê' been no complaints from British As was expected, the scheme by which 
clergymen fall into who have spent a gtatesmen because of that. We know Victoria proposes to perpetuate the

two on the Coast. Men who tbat no otber country in the world would 0ry of the dead who died in South 
appear regularly on thé platform are haVe permitted a colony to pass such Africa and to honor the living who serv- 
sometimes rather hard put te it, we sup- jggislation. The United States, that yd their country there has been 
pose, to find feesh subjects of discourse. boasted land of the free, would not ai- yd, but the work of greatest magnitude 
British Columbia is a long distance from low it to-day, nor will they permit it if jn connection therewith yet remains to 
Toronto, it pan be made a £iet,urepiue, ^bey continue on their present course and be done. Details must be arranged and
Subject in proper hands And almost all byCome possessed of great colonies in the the necessary funds gathered together, found so useful in maintaining them- 
tbe world is more or less interested m future. But as we have so significantly As it is a work of,utility and in that selves in power in times past it will 
ns at the present time., We :are quite .given expression to our fiscal independ- reaped concerns this city alone, besides deserve the thanks and merit more con- 
willing to admit that, there, iter evils enee, can we continue to accept of British being ornamental and patriotic, it must fidence than the pnbUc have at present 
hem which am an abomination in -the military protection and retain onr self- necessarily be a purely civic unfcgfcfe-,. j, the heads of some of its departments, 
eyes of every clean, healthy-mihded-tnan respect ? That is the.p0,“t^1<* totiwlipgltiw.eirads :are being expended an-
t-nd woman, and which we ate all work- cipal Grant has raised and wiU Mve ^ ^^ tlU,i$u(giBS$ efcetbe nwdtii -improvement of roads in

-L-ing, we hope, in the mpst effective way. be met before long there are
The -same thing People. . ^Krthm-enr own- narrow limits. I**..!**; * jn"

m,mon government cannot be expected ^ ÆbÏÏmI
h« °Ur ^ I°U d the improving pWèsk W*8rrtarHt<hf
be setting a precedent which might be . : 7. _ . ■ ■ “
taken advantage of by all sections of the V°rSe «tate Jlum It was before In 
country, and the ultimate effect of which Cther W<>rds" that the fUnds for the lm" 
might be far-reaching indeed. We shall pr0Tement.0f the highways should prop- 
have to rely on our own resources, then, 6fly be deSlgnated electl,on funds and tbat 
unless the provincial government should - tbe works bave been largely undertaken 
see fit to do something, which it would *° reward faithful political workers, 
be justified in 6oing, seeing th*at the With on efficient supervision of all such 
work would greatly improve thé appear- works by an inteUigent and faithful 
aned of its principal property m the vant of the province such charges 
province. The city also has had many these would be impossible, the effects 
Calls made upon it of late, but as its pro- of System would soon become apparept. 
perty will be improved and beautified the funds would be economically applied, 
the committee to which has been entrust- and we would soon have roads and trails 
ed the task of raising the necessary co-operating with railways in making 
amount have good reason to expect very the vast territories and resources of Brit- 
substantial assistance from the city conn- ish Columbia accessible to all mankind.

If the Good Roads Association be in
strumental in ushering in such 
it will have done more than sufficient to 
justify the wisdom of those whose 
efforts brought it into existence.

Be
o

YACHT! AG.
A DEADLOCK.

HONORING) CANADIANS.
It is

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 19.—Friction is said to have 

arisen between the Chicago Yacht Club and 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, which may 
result in the Canada cup races not being 
sailed next summer. The Toronto club

mem-
year or

ÜÊÊÊÊÊâtiâi|
approv-

roVincigl News. jSnggested the Insertion of a clause ln the 
rules tbat an expert be appointed to whom 
,cil.questions of construction and other mat
ters be referred, and mentioned the name 
of W. P. Stephen, of the Foreet and 
Stream, New York, as a fit person for the 
position, The Chicago club has not ae-VANCOUVER.

Robberies continue here almost night
ly, On Sunday night Mathews’s furn
ishing store, corned of Cordova and 
Gambie streets, was robbed.

—o—
8 ANDOS.

,T Sandon has organized two fire bri
gades. \

Shndon has no vacant houses or 
stores.

Sandon’s taxation for the ensuing year 
is 27i mills.

quiesced, hence the deadlock. The Toronto 
men Insist that this clause be Inserted be
fore tbé agreement Is settled. One club 
must consequently recede, otherwise there 
will be no race.

,

POULTRY AT SHOW. 1
to have eradicated.
has been going onto Toronto for'»" great j 
many years, find there still reffi^ins much .
to.be done unless a .great ;jeai;hAS been^ .for the country, and
accomplished . xvititih, a -' dii&troua to the fortunes ot
short time. t]HJoe arÇJ_h;v Mbèrai party in Great Britain, that
reverend gentleman, Th y - A WWn df its leaders are so carried away
amuse some of us ahd may. pai,ty prejudice that they will not
to mend.their ways: a correctly the late, history of Boer

Then there are the ‘W^i#)tif'«nsto- ^ in gouth Africa. The evidence.is

”°d"" saa”By some meàfis become if the Imperial government had not
“landed' gentry,f/jj bm ineÿ. eatijt grow cd as hastily as it did Britain would have 
enough' on tbçi$dfeh^'ip|.’feed a super-. been forced to confront on the field a 
annuated goa^d„?4hèy hâte the Cana- united Dutch South Africa. Kruger 
dians/ whoBtu,they call "bloody . colon- e)aimg to have had promises of assist- 
:ets” and de not exercise a healthful .. .
influence oh. thé, bdlony. ance from Europe ala0' but 04 that thkre

The miriiiàf'dafe,inàW chiefly controlled •*s. no evidence but his word which des 
by syndiéâîëïf1 Is jhard to handle, - the-P*». his plety has not proved to be un- 
miner b'éïüi.tOôkëd upon as detached impeachable. He says he will prove the 
from the bodies,poMtic and ecclesiastical, truth of his assertions when the time 
Then the shdors,, 7ivho get the largest comes, and if the time , ever does come 
kind ,of license to do as they like, and 
who are.il, çopstant menace to morality, 
and “the -mefl.iOl the royal navy cannot 
be reached by ordinary methods, 
work must be done chiefly by moral in- ital at the time the negotiations with 
fluence.” , Great Britain had assumed such a eriti-

There is no .Sabbath observance, the cal aspect, Kruger and Reitz were eager 
Sabbath-breaking law having a note f0r -^ar, were determined that there 
appended saying: “This law is obso
lete!” The liquor traffic is immense. , , . ...... , , , .
in seventeen months one railroad car- tions and issued their insolent nltima- 
ried into British Columbia as many tons tarn” with a light heart. They expect- 
of liquor as it did tons of five other com- ed their armies to sweep down through 
modities. In Victoria, with its 25,000 Basutoland, Natal and Gape Colony, 
inhabitants there are 98 places m which gatheri Dutch recruitg by the thou. 
liquor is sold, and there are 100 houses 6 ,
of ill-repute. . sand in their march. There were wiser

The papers lose everything by 1 taking counsellors and more farseeing 
a stand against all this evil, so that their ready to advise caution and moderation, 
only policy seems to be to let it «done.

-TT71.,.
BRITAIN (AS^D SOUTH AFRICA. To the Editor:—I understand that the 

committee who are making arrangements 
for the proposed exhibition ln Victoria 
next fall have almost decided to debar 
poultry altogether. If such Is the case. It 
Is te be hoped the poultry fanciers-of Vic-

some

I
o

loria will come forward and make
Owing to continued ill health, Rev, Practical proposition to the committee, In 

Robert Frew, the popular pastor of St. c’™er to convince them that it will be 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, is giving up sreatly to the Interests of the exhibition, 
his work in. Nelson. He will leave short- “ot onl-T to all°w poultry of all kinds, but, 
ly for Kamloops (o visit for a time with “ possible, to make It a special feature, 
a clerical friend th#e, Wbo wouldn’t go a long way to see a fine

___O----  collection of the feathered tribe?
GRAND FORKS.

NELSON.

fa»1'-

ser-! act- as
POULTRY.ilf

Jubilee Avenue, Dec. 17.This city is essentially a healthful resi
dential centre. There is not a case ot 
sickness in the city, and the only cases 
in the hospitals are those of men who 
have suffered accidents in the mines, 
mills and smelter. This fact is doubly 
significant in view of the fact that this 
is considered the most unhealthful sea
son of the year.

IN EVERY
MINING CAMP

cil.
Dr, Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 

Welcome as a Cure For Chafing 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and Piles.

In all parts of Great Britain the Can
adians' who have taken part in the .war 
have met with extraordinary honors. 
And they have proved by their conduct 
on the field and in the even more ardu
ous duties of the march that they- are 
worthy of all that has been said of thetn 
and of the honors which have been heap
ed upon their heads by the British pep- 
pie. Their spirit has been admirable 
and was fittingly exemplified by the case 
of young Mulloy, of the Mounted Infan
try, an Ontario boy, who was wounded 
in the battle of Bronkhurst Spruit. A 
Mauser bullet passed along his forehead 
and permanently blinded him in both

an era o
k NANAIMO.

The Waterworks Purchase Loan by
law, to borrow $125,000, was carried In the mining camps of British Colum- 
yesterday by 152 majority. The vote bia there is not a single preparation to 
was 279 for, 127 against. be found that is so highly prized -by the

A young Vancouver man known as miners as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and no 
Gns was drowned off Mistaken island, wonder, for it is specific for the very ail- 
Nanoose Bay, on Saturday afternoon, meats from which the miner most fre- 
He tried to go out in a flimsy cedar fluently suffers.
skiff, cod-fishing, and was seen at the From-being continually on his feet and 
height ot the-gale bailing out Ms boat, wearing heavy boots, nearly every miner 
When next seen he was standing up in ! suffers trom chafed, sore and burning

feet, a trouble which is promptly cured 
by the use ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
The dampness to which the miner is ex
posed is conducive to itching piles, and 
for this torturing disease Dr. Chase’s 

VANCOUVER. Ointment is th? only actual and guaran-
Gold watches are to be purchased for t6n? CUT<i obJa’nable-

a , • y, To prove to every miner the wonder-LJIZa soothing and healing merits of Dr.
mnn« nnntrfh fTV “5® erected ^ Chase’s Ointment we shall send a sample 
riïf by CltlZeDS and box free ot charge to any miner sending

lJc ”ncu’ y „ « . his name and address and a two-cent
Joeeph Martin, M. P. P., whose stamp to pay postage. Mention this pa-

-ve i8 no market for th-m? The TTnlt, , ba? caU8®d bls frle,nds much an- per. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a
Q ^ ~ , i lately, underwent an opération in box, at all dealers or Bldmanson, Bate®

quite as enthusiastically ed Stqtes government has given a fair , St. Paul’s hospital on Saturday and will & Oo., Toronto.

his documents will make a sensation in 
the world.|i- v According to the evidence 

The of men who were in the Transvaal eap- OUR NATURAL MARKETS.

As we cannot sell machinery in the 
United States because of the prohibitive 
duty, as all the products of the farm 
are virtually excluded from the Ameri
can markets, as the goods we send over 
the border are insignificant compared 
with what we take from our neighbors, 
and as all their actions tend to establish 
the codelusion that they want as little to 

eyes. But he bears himself without re- do with us in a fair business way as 
pining, and looks forward hopefully to possible, we fail to see what great good 
the years of darkness in store for him. can lie accomplished by Canadians ex- 
He was dined by tbe students of tbe h’biting at the Pan-American exhibition 

'did University of Oxford, and his patri- in Buffalo. What profit would there be 
otic words were received with such en- for manufacturers and merchants in ex- 
thusiasm as had never been beheld with- hibiting goods in a country in which 
in the walls of the ancient hall. He 

chewed

should be no other end to the negotia-

the boat, and then jumped, 
and man were never seen again, 
ermen put off to the rescue, hut in vain. 
The drowned man was only 22 years old.

The skiff 
Fish-

i o

men

but their words of warning were un-
Mr. Speers spoke a good word for the heeded.

Chinese, saying that the grandfathers of 
some of the Chinamen at present living 
in the West had been born in British Col
umbia. He spoke- highly ot their in
dustry, temperate habits, frugality, and guerillas, they were unequal to the task

Joubert’s "advice was rejected 
and his predictions have been verified. 
The Boers were checked at the outset. 
Whatever ‘ qualifications they possess as

was

/
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Second Convention 
Association B 

day in V:

Urgent Need of 
Methods of H 

v istra'I

The second conved
Roads Association ol 
held at the departn 
yesterday, there bein 
enthusiastic gathering 
all parts of the prov 

■ÿ£he liveliest interest 
the proceedings, mat 
stating that the quel 
important one before] 

The present systeri 
roads under govern m< 
met with general id 
of all shades ot 

the fruitful

A

polM 
il dwas

waste of money, and] 
the association shoulJ 
its energies primarily 
this abuse.

The necessity for 1 
a provincial instruct^ 
such as Mr. Campbd 
also generally felt aj 

The following del-j 
tendance: Aid. Gilley 
Westminster; John 
Joseph Shaw, Colwl 
Comox; Percy Purvij 
Webb, Eisquimalt : ] 
Oolwood; H. Webb, 
Black, Omineca; j| 
-naimo; J. Shoptond, 
Green, Ladners; Roll 
-wood; Jas. Kerr, Grd 
four, Langley; G. H. 
H. Berper, Otter Poj 
South Victoria; S. 
Tolmie: D. Graham, | 
Victoria;
Mitchell. Kamloops; 
naimo; Jas. Doagan 
Thompson, Saanich;_
ïch; J.
Brisay, Mission City, 
ICilowna; Col. Warn; 
Traeÿ, Vancouver; ] 
toria; J. C. Metcalfi 
C. H. Topp, Victoria, 

There were also pi 
Bride and Messrs. 
"Munro, M. P. P.’s. 

Alex. Philips w.as

D. Johns

Jardine,

pro tem.
Supt. Anderson prd 

of the ministers for 
conveyed an invi-tatiij 
tertain the delegated 
room of the legistot 
set for 9 o’clock thid 

The chair was ocl 
dent, F. J. Deane, 
general complaint aj 
of the roads and of j 
they were located, cl 
tained. The associaj 

had been I

i

organized 
tution of the Onta 
cep ting,that alteratj 
to suit local conditj 
the association wou] 
tional.

Capt. Black sugd 
step necessary wd 
completely out of d 
ted the letter alreail 
columns, and whioj 
president amid appll 

Col. Warren delre 
dress, in which hej 
the weaknesses of til 
to be a watch-dog I 
perhaps to judge ad 
eroment, yet it askej 
government possiblyj 
funds should comd 
themselves. It wad 
litical organization j 
didn’t believe in tl 
dog. The centre I 
could not be at Ka 
at Victoria, where!

It was!ment was. 
advice of the engii 
He suggested an 
the different centre! 
thé' cyclists for as 

T. Ladner raked 
and aft. They woi 
in their dyking op< 
saw an engineer, 
importance of local 

H. Cuthbert adi 
question of road mi 
of the government, 
county councils. ’ 
lived the stage wht 
lie with the goven 
a trail was wauteii 
lives had tq come 
ment, and unless 
of tne 
it. He advocated

governme

Jas. Dougan, of 
forcible though brid 
ed out that the rend 
speaker were totall] 
ditiuus in this eoj 
tion was not so del 
Money was literal] 
and he was afraid 
Association, as all 
would mean a pel 
abuse. He refed 
existing in his o-vj 
road boss, with tq 
government agent] 
had put an additi] 
already shaped lid 

The chairman sq 
of the association] 
lie sentiment whicl 
ernment to carry 
up-to-date system 
thought they shod 
local associations ] 
thought the establl 
the present state! 
and knowledge of J 
useless. If the al 
a radical road d 
bell it would assis 
the matter.

H. Cuthbert re 
lution: “That a 
ed, to impress up 

’".‘-Iltis-ability of bi 
lu‘ate a local gove 
•ject of establish 
th;\
of building and

z
the
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Paardeberg 
Gateway

aid roads, and to manage any matters 
within their own districts.”

Mr. Graham said such a course would 
; be inadvisable, because revolutionary and 

very expensive. If the government 
I would secure a man like Mr. Campbell,
! who would be comparatively indepen

dent, a great improvement would be ef
fected. He also attacked the present 
system of road making.

Mr. Purvis also disagreed with the 
proposal for county councils.

C. H. Lugrin refered to the systems 
followed in the Maritime provinces, jind, 
in Washington state. The association 
should make the question of roads such 
an issue that the government could not 
ignore it

provement He suggested that an arch j 
be constructed, surmounted perhaps by j 
the statue of Her Majesty, bearing on j 
one side the names of the volunteers who ; 
went forth to fight for their couutry and : 
on the other those of the men who lost j 
their lives. He thought this would be i 
more appropriate, ornamental and attrac- j 
live. \

Joseph Pierson also favored an arch, ! St. Andrew’s Church Congrega-
X,a STïïLC.* îrSIÜEÏS «0» Tak« Formal Farewell of
buildup ([rounds, it mjsbt b. .ur- Rev. A. B Winchester,
mounted by a statue of Her Majesty, 
and as a visit from the Duke and Duch
ess of York to this city was probable, 
they might be prevailed upon to unveil it.
He then mentioned the circumstances in 
connection with the triumphal arch to 
be erected in Capetown, commemorative 
of the living as well as the dead. He also

assistance

A Beloved 
Missionary

STRATHCONA’S GENEROSITY.For Better m
Will Give £25,000, if £50,000 More Was 

Raised to Wipe Off Debt of 
Aberdeen University.

:W;':
tillsHighways t

I
t

i (Associated Press.)
18.—Lord Strathcon*London, Dec. 

and Mount Royal, the Canadian high 
commissioner, was installed to-day as 
Lord Rector of Aberdeen University. He 
met with a cordial greeting from the 
students.

Public Meeting Endorsed the De
sign and a Working Commit

tee Was Appointed.

Second Convention of Good Roads 
Association Held Yester

day in Victoria.
I AIn his rectoral address Lord 

Strathcona dealt with the unity of the 
Empire. He referred to the gratifying 
giowth of the Dominion of Canada, the 
federation of Australia and the similar 
federation of South Africa to follow the 
war. The speaker did not altogether 
favor an Imperial parliament. He 
thought a consultative Imperial council 
would meet all the needs.

At the close of his address Lord 
Strathcona announced that he would 
give £25,000, provided £50,000 more was 
raised within a year, to wipe out the 
debt of the university.

Substantial Contribution Received 
From the Lieut.-Governor- 

Discussion on Proposal.

Urgent Need of Reform in the 
Methods of Road Admin

istration.

Unique Addresses Presented by 
Christian Chinese in the 

Mandarin Language.

-3
Another speaker attacked the system, 

or lack of it, in this province. The gov
ernment spent money in his district, but 
they had no roads, though they contri
buted $11,000 a year to the revenue, but 
got nothing whatever for it.

The secretary knew from Old Coun
try experience, the expense involved in 
county council organization. The pro
vince was not ready for it yet. He mov
ed: “That in the opinion of this conven
tion the settled portions of the province 
outside of the municipalities should be 
divided into road district, that for each 
district there should be three commis
sioners elected by the people to take 
oversight and management of the expen
diture of public money on the roads of 
their district, and to supply the govern
ment with estimates for road work need
ed thebe, aided by a government road 
superintendent.”

He created great amusement by say
ing that the average road seemed to be 
constructed to last as short a time and 
to cause as much trouble as possible,

Mr. Raymur seconded the resolution.
Aid. Gilmour, M. P. P., urged that any 

recommendation going to the govern
ment should hiave the due consideration 
of the meeting. He advocated local as
sociations who will advise the member. 
He would like to know if Mr. Campbell, 
of Ontario, had any experience in driv
ing roads throught the mountains. He 
didn’t believe in mporting men; there 
were as good engineers here as in .On
tario.

Mr. Cocking, of Nanaimo, commended 
the formation of the associationf He be
lieved it would be the means of stopping 
the wire pulling of the government and 
result in distinct benefit.

Col. Warren thought the association 
should be organized properly before pass
ing any resolution.

D. R. Ker moved that the work of this 
association be actively prosecuted along 
the lines laid down in the constitution, 
and that local association be established 
wherever, possible.

The chairman pointed put that the as
sociation had an existence at present, 
and required no organization. It had a 
constitution and this might be amended 
if deemed advisable.

Mr. Ker’s resolution, which was given 
precedence of the others, was carried.

Coming back to the resolution and 
county councils, the

There was a fair attendance at the ; mentioned that perhaps some 
public meeting in the city hall last even- 1 from the government could be obtained.

S. Perry Mills, Q. C., drew attention 
to the fact that the committee was a 
civic one.

In explanation, Canon Beanlands, one

The second convention of the Good 
Hoads Association of the province was 
held at the department of agriculture

The session of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church last evening bid farewell 
to Rev. A. B. Winchester, who leaves 
shortly to assume the pastorate of Knox 
Presbyterian church, Toronto. Devo
tional exercises were conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, after which 
an earnest address was delivered by Mr. 
Winchester. Addresses were also de
livered by Revs. Knox, Hastings, Mac
rae and Rev. Dr. Wilson, who voiced 
the regret felt in clerical, as well as in 

,lay circles, at the depat tore of Mr. 
Winchester. Letters were also read from 
Bishop Cridge and Rev. E. S. Bowe re
gretting their inability to be present. 
Mr. McKilligan read an address from 
the congregation voicing the sorrow of 
all on his removal from Victoria. To 
these Mr. Winchester responded feel
ingly.

In connection with the farewell taken 
of Mr. Winchester a few evenings ago a 
most interesting address was presented 
to him by the Chinese of Victoria and 
Vancouver. This address was embos
sed in the Mandarin language—the langu
age of officials and scholars in the Flow
ery Kingdom. Mr. Winchester himself 
is well versed in the Cantonese tongue, 
but has not mastered the Mandarin 
language. The Chinese portion of the 
audience present when the address was 
presented were all Cantonese, and there
fore understood the address little better 
than the whites. Missionary Coleman, 
of Vancouver, therefore interpreted the 
address as follows, which gives a good 
idea of the florid style employed by the 
Chinese in official intercourse, as well as 
of the esteem in which the missionary 
was held:
Our teacher preaching righteousness 
Cherishes kindness to ns the Chinese;
Not partial to the near or distant,
He as neighbors treats all these.
As a friend he is honest and faithful.
And filial as a son is he;
Showing pity to the orphans and widows, 
Hardly than the sages less holy, we esteem 

him to be.
His virtues, to be engraved on a medal are 

worthy,
And his words on a girdle embroidered 

should be.
Now he about to take his departure 
like an eagle spreading forth Its wings,
We pray that wherever he Journeys 
Each day God’s choice blessing may bring. 
Ldstressed that we have nought to repay 

him,
Only this In his honor we sing.
To Our Pastor, Rev. A. B. Winchester, 

from First Presbyterian Chinese Church.
Victoria, B. O., December 14th, 1900.
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-ing for the purpose of receiving the re

ports of the general and sub-commit
tees on the memorial and taking conse
quent action. The inclemency of the of the committee, said that the design 
weather was undoubtedly the principal had been submitted to them by F. Bat- 
factor which militated against a large j tenbrny, and had commended itself to 

, , ^ ^ them when placed in comparison with
number, but if this was hot as great as , the others They hafl discussed the
it might have been, the enthusiasm and j triumphal arch, but for several reasons 
interest was exhibited to a marked de- decided that it would not be advisable 
gree. The meeting decided upon the I to r6Commend it. In the first instance 
Paardeberg gate as the most suitable it wouid be less conspicuous for the 
memorial, the designer of which is F. • amolu,t of money expended on it. It 
Rattenbury. A committee was appoint- i wouid also require massive piers, noble 
ed to undertake the work of collecting j construction and ftapking walls, without 
subscriptions, and will commence opera- , which it would look like a doorway with- 
tions immediately. The first subscrip- I out a building. Mr. Rattenbury had ot- 
tion, and a most substantial one, came in i fere(1 the design and to superintend the 
the shape of a cheque for $100 from the construction of the memorial for noth- 
Lieut.-Governor, enclosed in a letter of

m
fm, iyesterday, there being a large and very 

enthusiastic gathering of gentlemen from 
all parts of the province in attendance, 

■^'iie liveliest interest was manifested in 
r the proceedings, many of the speakers 

statiug that the question was the most 
important one before the electors to-day.

The present system of constructing 
roads under government appointed bosses 
met with general execration, delegates 
nf all shades of politics agreeing that it 

the fruitful cause of a prodigal

'■
■-
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:LUMBER FIRM FAILS.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—A private cablegram 

from Liverpool announces the failure of 
the great lumber firm of Pierce, Watts tc 
Co. A number of Canadian firms are af
fected. Firms In the Maritime Provinces 
are the heaviest losers.

'

1
was
waste of money, and that whatever else 
the association should do it should bend 

energies primarily to the remedy of
this abuse.

The necessity for the appointment of 
a provincial instructor in road making, 
such as Mr. Campbell, of Ontario, was 
also generally felt and expressed.

The following delegates were in at
tendance: Aid. Gilley and Adams, New 
'Westminster; John McRae, Agassiz; 
Joseph Shaw, Colwood; Jos. McPbee, 
Comox; Percy Purvis. Salt Spring, Geo. 
Webb, Esquimalt : George Bezantson, 
Oolwood; H. Webb, Chilliwack; C. N. 
Black, Omineca; John Stewart, Na
naimo; J. Shopland, Cedar Hill; C. F. 
Green, Ladners; Robt. Wood, Green
wood; Jas. Kerr, Greenwood; Robt. Bal
four, Langley; G. H. Hadwen, Duncans; 
H. Berper, Otter Point; Jos. Nicholson, 
South Victoria; S. F. Tolmie, Mount 
Tolmie: D. Graham, Vernon; D. R. Ker, 
Victoria; D. Johnson, Surrey ; J. R. 
Mitchell, Kamloops; J. H. Cocking, Na
naimo; Jas. Doogan, Shawnigan; \t • 
Thompson, Saanich; F. Turgoose, Saan- 

Esquimalt; M. De 
Raymur,

&
' vm

GANGER CUREDits

:

PERMANENTLY. !

ing. (Applause.) He had proposed it 
regret at His Honor’s inability to be w;th the idea of suggesting a memorial 
present. . 1 worthy of the city of Victoria.

Mayor Hayward was voted to the chair , had first been intended to represent
and H. M. Grahame secretary. Besides j charge of the Canadians in bas-
from the Lieut.-Governor, letters of re- rejiet jn {he second Paardeberg engage- 
gret for their unavoidable absence were I ment> but this was subsequently aban- 
read from LieuL-Col. Gregory and B. W. don6(i ;n favor of the previous engage

ment in which Sergt. Scott and the three 
Victoria boys were killed. As an in
stance of the expensive character of the 
statue, the speaker pointed out that he 
had it on good authority that the marble 
block alone out of which to cut it would 

Ladles and Gentlemen:—In dealing with j cost £1,000. The speaker then explain- 
the matter of providing a suitable memor- ed the scheme in detail, and mentioned 
lal of the volunteers who took part In the i incidentally that the admiral would land 
South African war, your general committee | there every year when he came to the 
appointed bf you at a public meeting held I city- to attend the opening of the House, 
on November 21st last, deemed it abvisable ! There would be no obscurity about it. 
to appoint sub-committees to institute in- 1 At the top the word “Paardeberg” would 
entries and gather information in respect be staring the beholder in the face, 
of those suggestions which seemed to pos- j Gordon Hunter was also in favor of the 
sees the most merit. 1 gate, but advocated embracing the

Accordingly the following sub-committees entb.e British Columbia contingent, 
were appointed, nanfely: The proposed idea commended itself for

1. A sub-committee to interview the au- I its originality of idea, and the memorial 
thorities of the Provincial Royal Jubilee j wouid convert a prominent spot of the 
hospital, with the view of ascertaining : ^ty into a place of beauty. If the entire 

1 whether It was feasible or not to provide j pl0Tince was embraced, aid could be 
some appurtenance to the hospital, which secure(j from the provincial government, 
would stand for, and be of service as, a

; 5Cases Cured Five, Six and Nine Ago 
by the New Method of Treatment 
and the Disease Shows No Sign of 
Returning.

ÜII

Pearse.
The Mayor explained the object of the 

meeting, and the reports of the general 
and sub-committees were then read. The 
latter have -already been published. The 
former was as follows :

People who have been operated on and 
have had the cancer come back on them 
again with increased severity; those who 
have had the cancerous lump drawn out 
by plaster or eaten away by a paste, and 
who find themselves worse than before; 
cancer sufferers who have spent hundred» 
of dollars on all sorts of remedies, seeking 
a permanent cure in vain, very properly 
are anxious to know if the constitutional 
treatment of cancer and tumor will cure 
so that the cure will be a permanent one. 
We answer yes, and so there may be no 
doubt about it, we give cases in our new 
hook, “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure,” where 
the persons were cured many years ago, 
and up te the present time the disease 
shows no signs of returning. One lady 
was cured of cancer of the breast six 
years ago and Is perfectly well to-day. 
Another lady was cured of an obstinate 
tnmor in 1892 and has never had any re
turn of It since. A case of cancer of the 
nose that was cured in 1891 shows no 
signs of coming back. Thus we might go 
on multiplying instances of permanent 
cures. Those who desire further informa
tion about this permanent and painless 
treatment for cancers and tumors should 
send 2 stamps to Messrs. "STOTT & JURY, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

s
!
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?Jardine,idh; J.
Brisay, Mission City ; H. W.
Ktlowna; Col. Warren, Vancouver; Col. 
Trnev, Vancouver; H. Cuthbert, Vic
toria': J. C. Metcalfe, Port Hammond; 
<X H. Topp, Victoria, and others.

There were also present Hon. R. Mc
Bride and Messrs. Kidd, Gilmour and 
Munro, M. P. P.’s.

Alex. Philips was appointed secretary mMr. Belyea explained that while he 
was favorable to the gate, the unsightly 
mud bank between the proposed site 

j and the bridge, and between it and the 
I James Bay club house, would have to 
be illed in. The city should execute 
some of this work and the government 

j could complete the remainder. But 
! $25,000 would not be enough for the en
tire undertaking.

Geo. Jeeves gave .some information re- 
The following resolution was then garding the cost of the structure, show- 

moved by Hon. J. H. Turner; ;ng that the steps would only cost one-
Resolved, That the report of the general quarter of that of the government build- 

committee be received and filed and that ing steps. The latter cost, $8,450. 
the recommendation of sub-committee No.
3, that the proposed memorial take the

pro tem, .
Supt. Anderson presented the apologies 

of the ministers for their absence, and 
conveyed an invitation from them to en
tertain the delegates in the luncheon 

of the legislature. The hour was

lasting memorial.
2. A second sub-committee was appoint

ed to report as to the desirability and cost’ 
of erecting an infirmary.

3. A third sub-committee was appointed 
and asked to report upon the cost of a 
memorial of a monumental character.

Sub-committees No. 2 and 3 have report
ed, and their reports are herewith submit
ted for your consideration.

.yfSgS
4m

amendment re 
amendment was supported by Mr. Met isroom _ .. . ....

set for 9 o’clock this evening.
The chair was occupied by the presi

dent. F. J. Deane, who referred to the 
general complaint against the condition 
of the roads and of the manner m which 
they were located, constituted and mam- 
tu.™™ The association which had been 
organized had been based on the consti
tution of the Ontario Association, ex- 
epting.that alterations had been made 

to suit local conditions. The work of 
the association would be largely educa
tional.

Capt. Black suggested that the first 
was to get the matter

calfe.
Ool. Tracy suggested that the govern

ment be asked to take into consideration 
better system of administering the 

road system of the country.
The amendment was then carried, and 

on motion made unanimous.
The following resolution, moved by D. 

Grahame and seconded by C. I'. Greene, 
of Ladners, was then sumbitted and car
ried :

Whereas it appears from expressions of 
that the time

*

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr, Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gar» 
£B,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunner»- 
bury, London, W.
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■ i iAid. Beckwith advocated delay until 
a larger meeting could be1 convened, 

form of a substantial and ornamental stone while on the other hand Bishop Perrin 
structure, to be erected on the waterfront deprecated any delay. He also advised 
on Belleville street, to be known as the that the monument be kept a civic one. 
“Paardeberg Gate,’’ be adopted.

c
Sir:—Your great kindness, ability and 

virtue are celebrated over the four seas.
We remember that in former years you 

came from distant regions and endured 
much hardship preaching the Gospel. You 
have, of your great kindness, instructed us 
to our faces and warned, us in our ears. As 
for you, sir, you have exhausted 
bodily strength, and used to the utmost 
your mental powers to renew our faces 
arid cleanse our hearts; thus, we Chinese 

silently transformed and secretly 
changed, so that now there is a flock, by 
your influence, become believers. If it 
not, sir, for your meritorious earnestness 
in the joyful teaching the followers of 
Jesus, how could there be so many? Sir, 
having taken the love of the teaching 
your mind, you do not desire that only 
you yourself should love the teaching, but 
you are eagerly solicitous that all men 
under Heaven shall also love the teaching; 
therefore you are leaving Victoria city, 
and going, on ’invitation, to the East.

Though In the past we have received 
from you much Instruction, we cannot bear 
to speak of parting; but there is no help 
for it, the most attached must, on account 
of the teaching, be separated, but, the 
teaching, how can It, on account of the 
feelings, .be hindered?

Although the bounds of 
widely separated yet 
through the space. Now, though the white 
colt cannot be tied, we are grieved that of 
a hundred minute spaces there cannot but 
be one more w-ide than the others, and if 
you, sir, and we, do not mutually cut and 
polish each other, we fear that \ we may 
fall into faults unknowingly, therefore,' we 
humbly pray you to write on purpose to 
direct us to greater diligence, so shall we 
escape losing the way.

opinion in this association 
has arrived, or is near fit hand, when bet
ter and more permanent work than any 
heretofore undertaken will be required up
on the highways of the province; and

Whereas there Is a general lack of techni
cal knowledge as to Improved methods of 
highway construction adopted in other 
countries; *'

Therefore resolved, That this association 
suggest to the provincial government the 
advisability of appointing a competent en
gineer as provincial inspector of highways, 
for the purpose of carrying on an educa
tional work and such other dutlès as may 
be assigned to him.

J. R. Anderson said*Mr. Finder had re
cently been appointed road inspector. He 
also explained the scope of the work of 
A. W. Campbell, of Ontario, and H. 
Gilmour again protested that there were 

in the province quite equal in ability 
to Mr. Campbell.

The following resolution, moved by Ft 
H. Hadwen, was carried:

Resolved, that, whereas, it is generally 
believed that there is great room for Im
provement In the condition of the public 
highways throughout the province, and 

such Improvement, If it could he 
brought about, would, by facilitating the 

of communication and transporta
tion at all seasons of the year, result in 
large pecuniary and social benefits to the 
people; and

Whereas, it 1» the opinion of this con
vention that better results might be ob-

"i Rev. Mr. Rowe also spoke in favor of 
In this connection the mover delivered 1 the Paardeberg gats, mentioning that it

of men, the

step necessa-y
completely out of politics. He submit
ted the letter already published m these 
columns, and which was read by the 
president amid applause.

Col. Warren delivered an incisive ad
dress, in which he pointed out some of 
the weaknesses of the association. It was 
to be à watch-dog on the government, 
perhaps to judge and condemn the gov
ernment, yet it asked for funds from the 
government possibly to condemn it. The 
funds should come from the members 
themselves. It was bound to be a po
litical organization otherwise. More, he 
didn’t believe in the tail wagging the 
dog. The centre of the organization 
couid not be at Kamloops, but must be 
at Victoria, where the seat of govern
ment was. It was essential to have the 
advice of the engineers in road making.
He suggested an executive, elected by 
the different centres. They must look to 
the cyclists for assistance.

T. Ladner raked the engineers 
and aft. They would be more successful 
in their dyking operations if they never 

engineer. He laid stress on the 
importance of local associations.

H. Cuthbert advocated removing the 
question of road making out of the hands 
of the government, and vesting it in the 
county councils. The country had out
lived the stage when road making should 
lie with the government. At present if 
a trail was wanted in Atiin, represents- talned from the expenditure of money and 
tives had 49 come down to the govern- irtt,or now made upon our highways, and It 
meut, and unless they were, supporters is the object of the Good Roads Assorta
nt the government they might not get ] tton to acquire and disseminate knowledge 
it. He advocated a highway tax. I as to the best methods of making and re-

Jas. Dougan, of Shawnigan, made a , pairing highways, and discuss among prac- 
fonible though brief address. He point- j tleal men the best means of bringing about 
ed out that the remarks bf the preceding , the desired improvement;

Therefore resolved, That the provincial

that he \ would link the courage 
came to the meeting as an old resident genius of tl^e designer, the skill of the 
of the province, an old representative in : artificer and the liberality of the citi- 
the local legislature, as a member of i zens, and would consequently not be ex- 
the provincial government and as an 1 elusive. .
old volunteer of the province, to testify The motion was then put and carried,
his admiration and respect of the brave E. C. Baker was appointed treasurer,
fellows who went out to fight for their , and the following were elected a corn- 
country. He eulogized their disinterest- j mittee to take the matter in hand: His 
ed conduct, their self sacrifice and de- j Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
votion to duty., He also desired to testify ; Mayor and Aldermen, 
to the admirable way in which sub- ! Macdonald, 
committee No. 3 carried out the work map, Bit. Rev. Bishop Perrin, Bti Rev. 
entrusted to their hands. He had look- Bishop Orth, Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, 
ed into the details carefully and com- Hon. Premier Dunsmuir, Hon, J. H. 
plimented the members on the excellent Turner. M. P. P., H. D. Helmcken, 
ideas advanced. The idea of the Paar- Q.C., M. P. P., A. E. McPhiilips, M. 
deberg gate was in itself worthy of p. p„ Richard Hall, M. P. P., E. Crow 
commemoration. The present plan was paker, H. M. Grahame, Rev. Canon 
eminently of a monumental character, ■ Beanlands, Rev. E. S. Rowe, Dr. Em- 
and ’ts purpose could not be mistaken, est Hall, Rev. W. L. Clay, Rideway 
It combined with beauty of form an , Wilson, C. H. Lugrin, George Jeeves, H. 
appropriateness with its surroundings, Cuthbert, S. Perry Mills, Q.C., F. M. 
and will be a most impressive memorial. Rattenbury, Major B. Williams, W. J. 
Thousands will use that gateway every Hauna, W. H. Price, D. R. Ker, Jas. 
year, and every time they place their Baker, Rev. P. Jenns, Col. F. B. Gre- 
feet on the steps they will become im- gory, Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., Thomas 
pressed with the fact that it is a monu- Earle, M.P., Thomas Deasy, John Lang- 
ment to the brave men who gave them- iey- w, J. Peudray. David Spencer, 
selves for their country’s good. The jfoah Shakespeare, W. H. Bone, W. A. 
children will also be impressed with the Ward, Win. Munsie, A. W. .Tones, F. B. 
courage, self sacrifice and patriotism Pemberton, B. "v\\ Pearse, Oapt. Boyds, 
shown by these men. He advised, how- Herbert Kent, C. H. Arundell, R. Sea- 
ever, that the memorial be for all the brook, A. L. Belyea, C. E. Redfern. 
soldiers who left the province for the The mayor was appointed chairman, 
front. He felt sure that a monument Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. 
embracing the whole province would be Rattenbury for his kind offer, Sir Henri 
subscribed from all parts of British Co- joly for his handsome contribution and 
lumbia. He pointed out that subscrip- t0 "the mayor, after which the proceed- 
tions were received from all parts of ;ngs terminated, 
the Empire for the Albert memorial in 
London.

Mr. Justice Martin, in seconding, dealt 
with the appropriateness of the selection 
by the committee. He drew attention to 
three lessons that the name “Faarder- 
berg” taught. Chrysler’s Farm, Lundy’s 
Lane and Queenstown Heights showed 
that Canadians knew how to shed their • 
blood for their country. But Paarctoberg , { 
was the distinctive crowning glory, and al- • 
though the instances he had just men- • 
tioned demonstrated that Canadians • 
could die for their country, Paardeberg t 
showed that they could go forth from J 
their homes to fight for other people. He • 
also drew attention to the necessity for • 
preparedness. Although Canada was at *

•peace *ith all nations at present, none • WORTH ZfÈ A BOTTLE 
could tellxwh9n the time for action would • r® Thla Mm.;
come TÈe other lesson was that no mat- g rt me» be anrtn • nice e*m 1
ter how brave and resolute a nation may g ” M.rcs,9 is*,
be, if it rules by oppression land its cause } DwSlrs:--I have need root KÎmdâll'aSpavin Cure and
is not a just one, it has no right to ask ! ^
the aid of Providence m the hour Of e before. IvrtU he pleaeed to hare yew book and receipts foe
... • thii Inclosed stamp, as I reed on the cartoon.
trial. g itor 7o=™, frank smith.

Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden suggested that g *. a, omrfo, M». «, is.
the memorial take the form of an arch, • d«m «nï-Kncioéi tiw em mro £0.70™ !
«-nv nf smith end of James B«av • valuable Her* Book. I had one but H1* lost. I have used ;say. at tne soutn euu 01 • your Kendall’.Spavin Corewtthoet onefrllereIn years, and
bridge, or «at the entrance to the govern- » sewUer It the beat Ueheent ftw earn» or heaet In the market. ;
ment grounds. He was not certain that . n— -dm.a.M
the proposed site was one where all J it le an absolutely reliable remedy tor Spaa™, 
tourists could understand what the me-
morial was for. He also pointed out • for family nee it h*e nojgusL Ask your druggtstZr r was unlikely that the S
people of the province would sub- ( D8. B. J. KENDALL 60., EOTSMJM PALLS, VT.
scribe to what appeared to be a civic inv $#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■

an eloquent speech. He said
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i Gold Shell Ring set 
Iwlth a sparkling 
I Brazilian Diamond, 
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r and we will send you the Pins 
and our list of 84 Valuable 
Premiums. Sell the Pins,
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We all .depend 
sir, on your meritorious action In thus 
writing to us. We greatly desire that when 
you go to that pleasant place you may ex
tend your great accomplishments, and In 
everything you do receive God’s blessing.

Having arrived at the parting of the 
ways, we are happy to send you a few 
lines, off hand, for your praise, sir.
Laid before His Excellency Pastor Win

chester, to Inspect.
By the Vancouver, B. C., Presbyterian 

Chinese Brethren.
Kolelman, Wong Fuk, Ng Fuk, Kwan 

Siz, Ma Hang, Kwan Luk, Ma Fu, Let 
Ts’eung, Lei Ohun, Ng Shiu, and Yu Nai, 
together saluting.

FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper; 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ap
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess ave
nue, Victoria.

speaker were totally inapplicable to con.- !
.laiuus in this country, where popula-1 government be respectfully petitioned to 
i nn was not so dense as in the old land, make a grant to this association to old It 
.Money was literally wasted at present, In carrying out its objects, as set forth in 

i t he was afraid that the Good Roads the constitution and by-laws.
\ -'K-ration, as at present constituted, ■ Upon the election of officers being 
v mid mean a perpetuation of the old : reached, Président Deane was ovet- 
anuse. He referred to the' anomalies?" whelmed with compliments on the enter-
- xisting in his own district, ! Where the prise he had displayed in the matter. All
ni:'.d boss, with the connivance of the the old officers were re-elected, and the 
government agent and the local M. P., following directors chosen: Donald Gra- 
had put an additional curve on a road hame, of Vernon; Robt. Balfour, of 
already shaped like the letter S. Langley; W. H. Wood, of Greenwood;

The chairman said the primary object Col. Tracy, of Vancouver; Mr. Metcalfe, 
"i' the association was to create a pub- of Port Hammond, and Aldermen 
lie sentiment which would force the gov- Cocking and Gilley, of Nanaimo and New.
- ament to carry out a systematic and Westminster respectively. -

-date svstem of building roads. He Votés of thanks were then passed te 
th-UL-ht they should consider whether the president and officers, land the meet- 
! af association^ should be formed. He ing broke up to reassemble at the call of 

lght the establishment of counties in the chair.
Mm., present state of public sentiment
pad knowledge of road making would be _____

■less. If the association could secure T(m can flnd out u the kidneys are clog- 
; radical road maker like Mr. Camp-

.Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Colombia, at it» 
next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
company, for the City and Districts sur
rounding Victoria, with power to act aa 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial and 
investment agent, estate managers, trus
tee» of wills, mortgages, bonds, stocks, 
shares for companies and individuals, estab
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers . or privileges as are Inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th, 1900.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS, 

_______  For Applicants.

p
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ISTHMIAN CANAL.

Official Statement of Attitude of the Col
ombian Government.

v
ilNew York, Dec. 18.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Panama says: “Senor Mar
tinez Silva, the Colombian minister of for
eign affairs, cables from Bogota this state
ment of Colombia’s attitude on the con
struction of an isthmian canal: The Colom
bian government will do everything within 
its power to facilitate and hasten the open
ing of a canal by the Panama route, 
whether it is effected by the actual com
pany holding the concession, which expires 
in 1906, or by whomsoever may represent 
their rights; the government will make 
reservation» onlÿ" to preserve national sove
reignty and to give assurance that tree 
transit by way of the canal for all nations 
shall be fully guaranteed. The Colombian 
minister to Washington will leave soon to 
attend seriously to this matter.”

WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine aa a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland U 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It le now In Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of thla kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each set> 
scrlker. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., 8t. Ionia 
Mo.

1;

11 ■ n:

WITHOUT A DOCTOR’S EXAMINATION

ged, deranged and diseased. Have you 
'"11 it would assist very much in solving backache or a weak, lame back? Do you 

matter. I have pain or difficulty in urinating or »
11. Outlibert read the following restt- t00 frequent desire to urinate? Are there 

Imiun: ’’That a committee be appoint- deposits like brick dust In the urine after 
"U to impress upon the government the lt has stood for 24'hours?

ibility of bringing in at an early any of these symptoms not a 
p local government bill for the ob- should be lost In obtaining Dr. Chase’s 
of establishing county councils Kidney-Liver Pills, the world’s greatest 

the province for the purpose kidney cure. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
if building and maintaing the highways box. , ... . . _

V
r-

tFOB SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake PtstrtC 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly à 
cultivated, and good buildings. F< 
further particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.

»!
:

If ydn have 
momentfu

t; MWANTED—To bny, 1,000 lbs. good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.
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Its, etc. 
it place to secure 
tents. We invite

Jf CMÊMI8T.
Near Yates 8t. 
VICTORIA, B. a
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18.—Paul Antoine,
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threat of his wife, 
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1 last night at the
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b all over the field, 
e good rushing got 
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for Vancouver, 
fe. Shortly after 
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to Jenkinson, who 

hts for Vancouver, 
pprovè. Half-time

rtoria had things all 
e prettiest piece of 
resulted In Gamble 
ing first blood for 
la forwards then 
thing before them, 
hards right off their 
rush, led by Brom- 

brimer, seemed cer- 
lall over the line. 
W, playing a magnl- 
kithtn fqgr minutes 
i got awfly with the 
Uorlmer kicked over 
by a marvellous 

finding the ball and 
Ithet failed to im-

ko of th$ game, as 
bat he would beat 
Ion of the ball when 

No side sounded 
, leaving Victoria 
year.
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Jimmy Michael, the 
L broke the world’s 
f yesterday at Madl- 
fhlle practicing for 
Harry Bikes, which 
irday night, 
the last mile of a 

Bt, according to the 
pen spectators.
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fede, otherwise there
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nderstand that the 
(king arrangements 
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: decided to debar 
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rd and make some 
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n that it will be 
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; Finds a Hearty 
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; Skin and Piles.

I of British Colum- 
gle preparation to 
ghly prized by the 

I Ointment, and no 
fie for t/he very ail- 
e miner most fre-

llly on his feet and 
pearly every miner 
I sore and burning 
I is promptly cured 
[Chase’s Ointment, 
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I itching piles, and 
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actual and guaran-
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CHURCHES AND THEIR WORK.for it was not with him when he was 

searched by the detectives. He could 
give no satisfactory account of himself, 
the only ray of information received from 
him regarding his past being that he 
was at one time employed in the Cascade 
tunnel on the Northern Pacific railroad. 
As the police had no ground on which 
to detain him, he was allowed to depart. 
The Port Townsend officials were advis
ed, however, and requested to apprehend 
him if he carried a package. They did 
so, although he had no parcel with him, 
and this evidently put him on his guard, 
for he walked innocently off the gang
plank at Seattle apparently without any 
indications of plunder about his person. 
A couple of his boon companions, 
Moran and Johnson, are now serving for 
petty thefts. Norton is suspected by the 
Portland police of being implicated in 
the robbery of the Western Lumber 
Company’s mill, when $4,700 was taken 
from the cashier.

REMANDED UNTIL SATURDAY.

adian Development company’s. sled ser
vice is now in. operation bçtweèp .White 
Horse and Dawson. The sleighs make 
the distance in nine days, but it is pro
posed to reduce this time as soon as 
trail conditions permit, and maintain a 
regular six day service: The fare at 
the present time from White Horse to 
Dawson is $150. Each passenger has 
the privilege of carrying hand grip free, 
and for extra baggage a charge of $1 
per pound is made, 
can be obtained at the Canadian Devel
opment ’ company’s road houses as fol
lows: Meals, $1.50; lunches, 75c.;
bunks, $1.

----9---
—The recent order of the school board 

excluding non-reeident pupils from the 
schools has been .felt particularly in 
Victoria West, where there are about 
forty non-resident pupils. Twenty of 
these are. from Work Point barracks, 
and naturally the question is a serious 
one for them. Col. Grant, B. E., in 
command at Work Point, has taken the 
matter up, and complaint has been made 
to the board. The minister has been 
consulted by members of the school 
board, and has asked for a conference 
with the members of that body next week 
to see if some arrangement cannot be 
reached whereby the difficulty ‘trill be 
overcome. Whatever the issue the mem
bers of the board state that the children 
from the barracks will not be excluded 
from the. public schools of the City.

---- o----
(From Thursday's Dally.)

—John Kennedy, the engineer-who was 
relieved of his duties at the provincial 
buildings by the Martin government, has 
been appointed engineer at the court 
house. I

---- o-----
—On Tuesday night the aged colored 

man Shakespeare, who was recently ad
mitted to the Old Men’s Home, wander
ed away from'the institution. He was 
subsequently found at Clover Point, and 
persuaded to return to the home.

—o----
—So far, only two names have been 

attached to the petition circulated by 
residents of the agricultural settlements 
of the Mainland asking for railway con
nection with the coast.

---- o-----
—The high wind last evening played 

havoc with a number ol fences through
out the" city. About TTfty feet1 of the 
Central school enclosure was blown down, 
while the fences of several residents in 
the vicinity, suffered somewhat.

—o----
—The last of the Advent series of 

organ recitals will be given after even
song at St. John’s church on Sunday 
next, when the following vocalists will 
assist: Mrs. Gregson, Mrs. Macfarlane, 
jr., Major Munro and Mr. Carrol, and 
violonists E. Powell and Jesse Long- 
field.

should be hailed with delight by «H lovers 
of things military. The men of the 
navy and of the other branches of Her 
Majesty’s forces stationed at this point 
will demonstrate, in a fitting manner, 
their expertness with the sword, bayonet, 
single-stick, foil, etc., a unique feature of 
the programme being a bout with 
quarter-staves, a reminiscence of ye olden 
time, when Robin Hood and his merry 
men were uncrowned kings ,of the Eng
lish greenwood.

or convention. Does this look like wan-
o£erthX£»«£ £

ss.-tsayimfîs
age of many books. With tie exception 
of two or three of the most popular 
novels, the books most in demand 
those identified with the church and 
work. Innumerable printing presses are 
busy printing them; the demand is great
er than the supply and ever increasing 
Does that indicate declining interest iii 
the church and her work? To consider 
the work of the schoolmaster of which 
you make mention: Of other denomina
tions I cannot write, for I have not the 
facts, but the denomination to which I 
have the honor to belong has itself built, 
equipped and endowed no less than 207 
educational institutions on this contin
ent, having a plant valued at $45,500,000. 
and with a total attendance last year 
of 41,000 students. Do you not think 
that in this matter she can afford to be 
“even less successful in the future?"
And how has she succeeded with the 
chief task entrusted to her? One of the . 
most significant gatherings the world X 
Kas seen, and one which attracted uriTX 
versai attention, was held list autumn in 
the city of New York.- From every land 
came missionaries telling-Of the triumphs 
of the Gospel and the glorious successes 
attending their efforts to preach the 
Gospel to every creature. Such achieve
ments were unknown before, of such tri
umphs history has no record, and these 
are products of the church’s activity in 
this generation. Does this look like fail
ure, weakness, waning power?

Yon disenss the necessity for a refor
mation in the church, and say1 “it is 
likely.” Here too, if you had faced the 
facts yon would have met a flat contra- , 
diction to your opinion. Unlikely? In 
the history of the church at least it is 
the unlikely that has happened. The 
church was never more active, more ag
gressive, more efficient than to-day, as 
any student of her past history knows. 
But suppose it were otherwise. The 
likelihood for a reformation would be 
even greater than it is. The great re
vival movements of the past have al
ways been preceded by the darkest 
periods in the history of the church. The 
pendulum swings from one extreme to 
the other. But as it is, the best and 
greatest of our leaders believe that we 
are or* the eve of a greai. spiritual 
awakening, and they are pieparing for 
it. It may interest you to know that an 
energetic campaign is planned in Eng
land, which is to extend to every home 
in the land. The Lord Mayor of Lon
don conducts the opening meeting at the 
beginning of the New Year, and the 
best talent available in pulpit and pew 
is pledged to the great work. In Ameri
ca also the call is everywhere for 
est, united effort from the beginning of 
the new century, and the well nigh uni
versal response shows that the church is 
alive to the situation, and resolved to 
be up and doing. The late Mr. Moody 
predicted that the opening years of the 
century would witness a greater revival 
than the world had ever known before; 
and many discerning the signs of the 
times, your editorial opinion to the con
trary notwithstanding, are persuaded 
that his prophecy is about to be fulfill-

WBEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Mushers 
From [

: cr<

To the Editor: Your article on the 
above subject in your Saturday issue 
brought to my mind a rebuke which Sir 
Isaac Newton administered to the cele 
brated astronomer, Dr. Halley. The lat
ter was an unbeliever in God’s word and

Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
Dec. 12th to 18th, 1900. 
been especially noticeableThe week has 

lor a succession of a strong winds and 
gales from the east and south. The gov
ernment steamer Quadra, which has just 
returned from an extended trip, Is reported 
to have experienced very rough and stormy 
weather, especially during the last week 
of her Joumeylngs.

At the commencement of the week there 
were indications of an area of low baro
metric pressure approaching the Vancouver 
Island coast. This storm area developed 
on the 12th, causing strong easterly winds 
and heavy rainfall over Washington, Ore
gon and the Lower Mainland. On the 13th 
this storm had rapidly traversed the prov
ince, crossed the Rockies and centred In 
Alberta, while another storm centre had 
covered Vancouver Island, the barometer 
falling to 29.48 Inches, and the wind at
taining an hourly velocity of 87 miles. On 

- the 14th the storln area still further de
veloped, and an extensive disturbance ap
peared on ,the Washington coast, and, mov
ing south, travelled rapidly to California, 
where heavy galea and winds of over 48 
mites an hottr, accompanied by excessive 
rain, causés great damage, 
night another widespread storm had cen
tred. over British Columbia, the barometer 
falling to 29.30 Indies both! here and at 
Berkerville, with ilght snow falling at the 
latter place.' On Saturday morning the 
storm had Increased, and from northern 
Oregon to the upper part of the province 
a southeasterly gale set In. Storm warn
ings were displayed here at an early hour; 
at 10 a. m. the wind had reached 34 miles 
an hour, this continued during the day 
until between 10 p. m. and midnight hourly 
velocities were registered on the wind in
strument at this station of B0 miles, with 
gusts at frequent Intervals of 50 to 90 
miles an hour. It was In this terrible gale 
that th§ S. S. Alpha foundered on Satur
day night off Yellow Rock lighthouse. This 
storm Was general over the Gulf and 
Sound, and down the Straits and Coast as 
far as the Columbia river.

are
itswas expressing his convictions. Sir 

Isaac Newton said: “f am glad to hear 
you speak about astronomy and mathe
matics, for you have studied and 
understand them; but yon should not 
talk of Christianity, for you have 
studied it.’’

Amur Brings an 
Miners From tl 

Capit
Meals and lodging

'I-,

—A lady residing at James Bay was 
last evening considerably alarmed by 
the appearance at the doer of the house 
of an individual wearing a handkerchief 
over his eyes. She had gone to the door 
in response to a knock, and the startling 
appearance of the man frightened her 
into hysterics. The miscreant thereupon 
fled. He probably considers himself a 
successful practical joker. In that 
a severe caning would be eminently ap
preciated by him as a most amusing pro
cedure. Individuals who make it a prac
tice of frightening women and children 
are on a par with the burglar who Is 
solicitous lest he Should alarm anybody 
when carrying on his nefarious work, 
and the harmony of the law could not 
be better exemplified tn punishing one 
as severely as the other. " " - ’ j

-^J. Casse, of the Esquimalt dockyard, 
wishes to thank all the friends who 
manifested their sympathy in such a 
marked manner during his recent be
reavement. The floral offerings at Mrs. 
Oasse’s funeral, in addition to a wreath 
from Mr. Cesse, were as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. Broderick, cross; Burnside Mis
sion school, wreath; Victoria West Mis
sion school, anchor; factory stiff of H. 
M. dockyard, wreath; Mrs. Mould and 
family, heart; Mr. and Mrs. F. Bailey, 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Frith, cr°*K Mr. 
and Mrs. Stemler, wreath; Mrs. Man 
and Mrs. Nolan, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray, wreath; Miss Campbell and Mrs. 
Waite, flowers; Miss Bowden, flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, flowers; Mr. and 
Mrs. q. C. Martin, flowers; M^Wrigles- 
worth flowers; Chin Ohu and Chin Guy, 

continued through most of Sunday, hourly th
velocities of 32 miles being recorded from wrea Q
4 to 5 p. m. Strong winds prevailed on _The handsome trophy presented by
the American coast, and telegraphic com- Uiram Walker & Sons, Ltd., of Walker- 
munlcatlon was Interrupted for a while, j v;;]e Ont., and won by Sergt.-Major 
On Monday this storm had passed to the McDougall in the Ontario Rifle Associa- 
eeetward, but the barometer feU again in tion competition, is now on exhibition 
advance of a fresh disturbance, which ap- in Hibbens’s. The cup bears the follow- 
peared on our Coast and quickly developed, , inscription- “Presented "by Hiram 
the wind by B p. m. reaching 36 miles an w*alkeT & Son8 Ltd., Walkerville, Ont., 
hour Storm signals were agati displayed Sergt.-Major E. McDougall, 5th R. 
here for an easterly gale. On Tuesday the , . Victoria for the highest score
storm Increased on the Washington coast, I r1 .’ , . Riflu Associate wind registering 30 miles an hour and i (P°^bie) m the Ontano R.fle Associa 
continuing through the night. Tempera- I «on competition for the Walker Diamond 
tures generally In this district have been Jubl,ee Challenge Cup. 
mild and the rainfall not excessive. In 
the Northwest and Manitoba the weather 
lias been chiefly fair during the week. A 
very high barometer prevailed for the first 
few days In the eastern part, reaching to 
30.74 inches, and a cold wave set in with 
temperatures falling to 24 degrees below 
sero; this passed away and more moderate 
weather prevailed.

At Victoria only 2 hours and 12 minutes 
of bright sunshine were registered, 6 days 
being completely clouded. The rainfall 
was .61 Inch. Highest temperature, 64.9 
on 18th; lowest, 42 on 12th. 16th, 18th;
3.037 miles of wind were registered on the 
anemometer at this station during the 
week, chiefly from the southeast.

Westminster reports rainfall 3.74 Inches; 
highest temperature, 48 on 16th; lowest,
38 on 12th.

Kamloops reports rain .19 Inch; highest 
temperature, 52 on 16th; lowest 
13th.

you VJiCk

Typhoid Is Repo; 
There—Tragei 

Lake, Near

never
To make an obvious appli

cation, I am glad to read your articles 
on subjects with which yon are familiar, 
but when you come to write of matters 
religious you force me to one of two 
conclusions: you are eiither ignorant of 
the facts or painfully at fault in 
deductions from them.

The church in your estimation has 
been a conspicuous failure. “The poor 
are not reached”; “in the large majority 
of churches the membership have be
come a sort of exclusive dub"; “another 
reformation of the church is hot likely 
to take place”; “as at present constituted 
there is no possibility of rich and poor 
meeting together on the same level”; “as 
long as such things obtain the church 

never become universal; it is likely 
to be even less successful than it has 
been in the past.” Such are your con- 
dusions. From what premises did you 
start? By what road did you travel to 
them? I know not, but I crave your 
indulgence while I seek to show how 
widely they are at variance with the 
facts and the conclusions ieached by 
many . of “the thinking men” in the 
church and to whom you allude.

Your chief ground of complaint is that 
the church has failed to bring together 
rich and poor, dearly you conceive 
this to be the chief business of the 
church, and because this has not been 
done the church is to be regarded 
failure. But who ever stated that as the 
most important business of the church? 
It certainly is not in the commission 
given by the Divine Founder. It may 
follow indirectly, but her chief work is 
of anotjipr and more: serious character. 
Is the church to be condemned for hav
ing failed to do work which she 
undertook? Snch a proceeding is mani
festly unfair, but if you insist upon it 
carry it a little farther. The constitu
tion of the American Republic affirms 
that all men are born free and equal, aid 
aims at protecting that freedom and 
equality. Has it suceeded? Has it 
brought rich and poor together en a com
mon level? Our own political institu
tions are based upon the assumption that 
freedom and equality are to be preserved 
as far as possible. But have those in
stitutions succeeded in preserving them? 
“The work of the schoolmaster is be
ginning to tell," you say, but has even 
it brought rich and poor together? We 
know the answer, and it the church is 
to be cast into outer darkness, then, 
according to your editorial dictum, our 
political, social and educational institu
tions must accompany her.

But has the" church failed in bringing 
rich and poor together? I affirm that 
do institution in our midst has done more 
to , this end than the church. Her prin
ciples are directly opnosed ^o class dis
tinctions; her teaching is that the strong 
is debtor to the weak, the rich debtor to 
the, poor, iand however she may ha tie 
failed in checking,.the dominant selflei-?, 
ness of the age she has ab least succeed
ed in leading some of the world’s rich 
and mighty into the performance of their 
duty. She has approached the matter 
from the other ride, recognizing that the 
common level is to be found, not alone by 
levelling down, but also by levelling up. 
And it must be conceded that she has 
done much to help up those who were 
down. Not only so, but her spirit has 
been the- inspiration and support of in
numerable charitable and philanthropic 
movements which have 
mightily to the welfare and progress of 
the common people. What ether insti
tution has done anything in this direc
tion?
challenged to instance one philanthropy 
of its begetting, and has never answered 
the challenge.

Your article intimates that the church 
does not want the poor. It is . quite true 
that the poor are coldly received in some 
churches. It is quite true that -there is 
in some churches an exclusive aristo
cracy. But your sweeping statement 
that this is true of a majority of churches 
must be set aside. Does not the fact 
that religious leaders everywhere ate 
saddened by the apparent'gulf: between 
the church and the masses, and their

Çontraryi to expecta 
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Case of Dominion Trading Stamp Oompany 
Adjourned This Morning—Other 

Items.
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The case of the city against the Domin
ion Trading Stamp Oompany for refusing 
to pay their December license came up in 
the police court this morning. It was- re
manded until Saturday morning. There 
was considerable discussion between coun
sel, Mr. Bradbum for the city, and Mr. 
Cleland for the company, before the ad
journment was decided upon. The former 
wanted a straight assurance that the case 
would be proceeded with on Saturday. He 
pointed out that if the proceedings were 
allowed to drag no decision would be gain
ed before the close of the year, and the 
return of another council would compli
cate matters. Mr. Cleland, who had only 
been notified by Messrs. Bod well & Duff 
at the last moment, pointed out that some 
adventitious circumstances might come up 
which would militate against the com
mencement of the proceedings, although he 
was almost certain that the defence would 
lie ready for the hearing. The magistrate 
adjourned the case until the aforemen
tioned time, pointing out, however, that It 
mnat he proceeded with unless sufficient 
cause was shown on affidavit why it should 
not go on. *

The charge against three merchants, 
Jame Haetle, Lionel Dickinson and B. C. 
Market Company, of refusing to pay trad
ing stamp license was also remanded until 
Saturday.

A drunk paid $2.50 In preference to five 
days’ Imprisonment. Clrcns Jimmy, a 
West Coast Indian, was fined $15 or fifteen 
days’ hard labor for drunkenness. George 
Jackson’s name was called In stentorian 
tones three times for vagrancy. He did 
not appear, so it is assumed with a con
siderable degree of certainty that he has 
left the city. A warrant will he issued.

By Friday was n<
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(From Wednesday’s Dally.'
—The fund in aid of Mrs. Horne _has 

been augmented by the sum of $5.75 
presented by the pupils and friends of 
Mrs. Telford. The money was handed 
to Mrs. Horne yesterday.

—o----
—The blacksmith business at Saanich- 

ton has been taken over by Mr. Palmer, 
a brother of Detective Palmer of this 
city. Mr. Palmer is an efficient farrier 
also, and has already became quite a 
favorite with the farmers of Saanich.

ea ra
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-o IV. CLOSING OF SCHOOLS.

Children Conclude Their Work For the 
Year of 1900.

To-day is the last regular school day of 
the year 1900, and for several weeks 
after to-morrow a desolate loneliness 
will reign supreme in the various pub
lic schools. To-morrow morning the 
High school, Victoria West, Boys’ Cen
tral, South Park and Hillside schools 
will close. ' There will be no exercises at 
the South Park and Victoria West 
schools, and the only proceedings at the 
High school closing will be the reading 
Of the promotion lists. There will be 
concert in connection with the'closing 
exercises of the Girls’ Central school in 
the afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
Kingston street school will also close in 
the afternoon, the exercises commencing 
at 2 o’clock. The North Ward school 
closes also in the afternoon with appro
priate exercises.

The trustees will visit the various 
schools as follows: Victoria West. Mrs. 
Wm. Grant; North Ward and Hillside, 
Mrs. Gordon Grant; Central .school, Mr. 
Drury; North Ward and Hillside, Mr. 
MeCandless; South Park arid Spring 
Ridge, Mr. Brown; Kingston street, 
Spnth Park and Central, Mr. Belyee.

The chairman will not be confined to 
any particular school, and will act as a 
‘‘free lance” visitor as’ it" were. "•

BELLA COOLA NOTES...,

(Special Oorreeponderce of the Times.)
The heavy fall ; of snow has all disap

peared in the valley.
A short time ago.the W. M. Society 

in the upper part of the valley held a 
bazaar and realized over a hundred dol
lar» for missions; On December, lsjt-the 
ladies in the lower part held a sale’of 
work and realized $121.00.

The-1 Young People’s Society is wetting 
rip a-library fundi - 1

Ori December 5th steamer Albion catie 
in bringing G. W, D. Clifford, R. Cham
bers, Messrs. Draney and Pollard.

—Robertson & Robertson give notice 
that at the next meeting of the legislature 
they will apply for the incorporation of 
a company for the transmission, supply, 
and sale of power, light and heat, and 
of construction and operation of tele
phone lines for the transmission of mes
sages by wire within the electoral dis
tricts of Esquimalt, Victoria City, North 
and South Victoria. 1o ed.—Mr. Justice Drake made an order in 

Supreme court chambers yesterday al
lowing an appeal to be set down in Ray
mond vs. Faulkner, an appeal from a 
judgment of Judge Dugas in,the Yukon 
territorial court. The case'will come be
fore the Full court at its January sit
ting.

These, sir, are some of the facts which 
lead many wise and thoughtful men to a 
conduit on entirely different from that 
which you have expressed, and which 
encourages them to believe that the| 
church’s mighty Founder'-spOke truly con
cerning it When1 He‘Soldi‘“The gates of 
heli shall not prevail against it."

J. F. VIOHERT.

;<>
—In a letter recently received from 

Johannesburg, South Africa, by V, L. 
Mogford, of the Queen’s hotel, tie writer 
says that everything is in a 
condition, and the only thing 
more men to do the enormotis amount 
of work that there is to be dW He 
says that as much as $15 to $$0 is paid 
for ten hours’ work. Living p just as 
cheap as it was before. the war com
menced, the expenses of the. average 
workingman amounting to about $7 
week.
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oBarkerville reports precipitation .02 
-(snow); highest temperature, 36 on 12th" 
lowest, 2 on 13th, '

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Henry Hancock, proprietor of a tobacco 
itore on Government street, between 
Johnson and Cormorant streets, 
teased was a native of Fulburn, Cam- 
bride, England, and was 48 years of 

He was an Odd Fellow and a

Victoria, Dec. 17th, 1900.
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—The closing act of the dcaigflower 
road reopening drama in thi council 
chamber at the city hall will-mo'place 
at the session of the muiiicijbâï' soions 
on Monday evening next. On that oc
casion the by-iaw will be reconsidered 
and finally, and probably irrevocably 
passed, and will then become lgw. The 
next and Consequent action wfll be ex
propriation of land necessary1-for the 
opening of the highway, and/tie ques
tion of compensation, which tyill prob
ably be determined by arbitration. "

—For the past'three'weeks # company 
of Chinese actors has been del^bting the 
drama patrons of Chinatown. They 
nnrofier about thirty, ill men> of course, 
and each performance draws ai large at
tendance. The proceedings oorihmence at 
7 o’clock, and are continue® several 
hours. - Although if is not quite appar
ent to the tourist what the hature of 
the production under presentation may 
be, it is understood that the‘Company’s 
repertoire covers a wide range from 
heayv tragedy down through/the inter
mediate stages of melodrama» comedy 
and farce comedy, to burlesque. The 
present engagement will expire at the 
close of the week, but the company will 
reappear here at the beginning of the 
year. They came from Vancouver.

---- O---- r "
—There was a- plethora of- figh at the 

police station this morning. ' As men
tioned in these columns yesterday an 
Indian was gathered in for peddling 
young salmon in contraventiefi 
fisheries regulations, tn connection with 
his apprehension a rather amusing inci
dent occurred. Constable J. Wood was 
after him rind loca 
vicinity of Second Stfcet.
£bsèr*ed: tie blue coated 3 
bolted With such graci as wôdM be com- 
Blensurate with a manifeste«fconsciou8- 
iP Sfr ibJWipohce- madSa detour,

t he pursuer 
make.» turn *i-the" op- 

‘Î ? and sfae pursuer end 
reaèd met with a startling" Biddenneas 

,4, on» of the ,corners, Some*pf the fish 
have been forwarded to the ciffd storage, 

they will be preaerved?f|p evidence 
the case .against the culprit, which, it 
understood, Mr. Galbraith, fishery 

overseer, intends instituting. Thé re
mainder of the finny Specimens were 
confiscated. To the victors belong the 
Spoil

—o-----  , -
—Yesterday’s Seattle P.I. contains the 

intelligence of the arrest there of one 
Edward Norton, a rather notorious 
burglar from Montana, ori the, charge of 
breaking into a jewellery store in the 
Sound City. Norton was here during 
the Blyth jewellery robbery, and on the 
subsequent Saturday was observed 
carrying a package toward the outer 
wharf. He boarded the Victorian, but 
was prevailed upon by the detectives to 
come ashore and there he wag searched. 
He had evidently concealed the parcel,

Endorsed By Vancouver People’s Mnulcip* 
Association- Chinese Sailor Swept 

Overboard From Str. Royalist.

age.
member of the Sons of England.

—A quiet wedding was celebrated yes
terday afternoon in St. Luke’s : church, 
Cedar Hill. The contracting parties 
were Annie Elizabeth Carmichael, of this 
city, and David Henry Holmes, son of 
Rev. Dr. Holmes,, of Duncans. The knot 
was tied by Rev. J. W. Flinton. The 
happy couple will spend their honey
moon in Vancouver, after which they 
will reside at Duncans.

contributed .nr-- -o;
(Special to the Ttinee.) 

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—.4M. McQueen 
was endorsed by the People’s Municipal 
Association last night as ^candidate for 

Either Thos. . Dtora or Aid.

Infidelity has been repeatedly(From Tuesday's Dally.)
—The aged colored man Shapeepesre, 

who, as receritiy announced in these 
eolninris, has been confined to the Jubilee 
hospital, was yesterday admitted to the 
Old Men’s Home.

—-o—
—A dispatch from Rossland contains 

tiie mtelligencé of the illness of Mr. 
Justice Walks®; - who' has been holding 
court there sineé November 12th, which 
has necessitated the adjournment of the 
court until to-day, during" ah important 
jury trial. His physician U understood 
to have advised-hfttt to" seek rèst, his ail. 
ment being heart trouble.' ’ "

... • • 
—At the meeting of the Natural His

tory Society last night it was decided 
to co-operate with the Geographic Btifcrd 
of Canada in ascertaining the correct 
«polling of names and places. A fossil 
dhell was submitted by Canon Bean- 
lands, and some Indian implements 
presented by Dr. New com tie. Particulars 
of an Indian rock inscription at Harri
son lake were also given by Herbert Car
michael.

—James Elliot, a bluejacket of H. M. 
S. Phaeton, was the victim of a serious 
accident last night. He was Crossing the 
Esquimalt road near St. Paul’s Church, 
Esquimalt, when he stumbed and fell 
over the. rails just as the 10 o’clock car 
was coming down the hill. The motor- 
seer bad no time to stop the car, arid thé 
prostrate .maa being unable to roll out 
of the way in time, his arm was almost 
severed from the shoulder. He was im
mediately removed to the Naval hospital, 
Srifl the ipember wag amputated. 'He is 
now progressing as well as can be ex
pected. This morning the quarterly 
visit of the admiral was paid to the 
hospital.

o • :

—A few days ago. some hoodlums turn
ed their attention to the destruction ot 
puoperty on Belleville street, removing 
a gate from 126 Belleville street and 
knocking the ornamental tops from C. 
E. Red fern’s fence. The fences belong
ing to other residents in the vicinity were 
damaged, and judging by the persistency 
with which the operations were carried 
on, the rowdies responsible for the dam-, 
age, must have taken a strong aversion 
to ornamental fences. They should 
spend a months or so at Topaz avenue, 
where there arc . no'knobs on the high 
white washed fence enclosing the jail 
grounds.

---- O----
—The announcement that a grand mili

tary tournament and 
to take place in the Philharmonic hall 
jmxt Thursday and Friday evenings

Towuiey wilt oppose hitoti :i, .
The sugar steamer Roy dibit narrowly 

rescaped foundering in he^'^ days’ pass
age from Kobe to Vancouver,. Her steer
ing gear broke in a heavy „®ile and tor 
a time the vessel wjas in great danger. 
A-tihiuese "sailor was wqsbed overboard. 
-■ Roy McFee, ten-year-Qlfpboy, was cut 
tn two-by the car wheel grayel train 
at Brimet last evening, .«r

earnest eranuliae with the nroblem thris Irving this afternoon delivered

ness the reel spirit Of the ehurcbS Lnver, ^ the keepmg o^of snops on
sir, that the church i*; to^ the.ittU*.' altoW ivUh Lts
sympathy with the people, and that her was allowed with costs.
ministers are most outspoken in their be- THE; A * L. EMULSION !benefits most 
half. Where shall We find greater freé- those having Long troubW’with tendency 
dom of speech than in the pulpit? In
the professor’s chair? We have seen by Davis & Lawrence On. T-im 
what befell such men as Dr. Herron, ' ■
President Andrews, Professor Ely, and 
more recently Professor Ross, men who 
dared to teach their convictions. In 
the newspaper? It is within my know
ledge that orie of Canada’s most efficient 
preachers ■ and writers was relieved of 
his duties $e an editorial writer on one 

fkhsie. of ear great dallies because he expreased
Another change has been made at the in editorials ideas displeasing to the cap- 

Fernie station. G. Hillier goes to Moyie.4 itutestie owner, ideas to which he had

Tiïnti» j =a minigter ig dtowfiéd out Of his pnlpR
*beca

bgp^kluin that hai

o
—In Chambers this morning before 

Mr. Justice Drake, S. Perry Mills made 
application to revive judgment and issue 
examination in th® 0,186 9* ®°° Gan vt 
al vs. Wa.lker et al.,. The case is the 
one mentioned in another column, in 
which Mr. Mills was placed upon exam
ination. A smile passed round the 
court room this morning when Mr. Jus
tice Drake said he would adjourn the 
case until “The first of April.”

'—The fiat having gone forth against 
the peddling of salmon trout and young 
sahnon under three pounds in contraven
tion of the fisheries regulations, 
police have been keéping théir eyes open 
for offenders. The have met with some 
success, having overhauled" a Saanich 
Indian who, it is understood, wàs about 
to dispose of some salmon tront. It is 
tot improbable that proceedings against 
l he culprit will be instituted.

;—o—
—A case which excited a great deal 

Of interest in legal circles wee heard yes
terday before the registrar of the Su
preme court. It, arose out of Mr. Mills 
haying revived a judgment against 
Walker, formerly of the firm at Wal
ker, Pemberton and Dumbleton, and ig 
seeking to enforce it against Mr. Dum
bleton, of the firm as "6t present consti
tuted. Mr. Anderson, of the firm of 
Dumbleton & Anderson, secured an order 
from the court to examine Mr. Mills, and 
the eaid examination developed 
very exciting features. The public were 
excluded.

" o
—R. B. Berks, of South Turner street, 

writes to say that the lady who was 
frightened by what she believed to be a 
masked man appearing at her doorway 
an evening or two ago, was laboring 
der a misapprehension. The party re
ferred to was a well known merchant 
who wished to inquire his way to South 
Turner street. He had just come from 
a dentist’s, where he had several teeth 
extracted and ats a necessary precaution 
against cold he had a handkerchief to 
his mouth. He heard the lady scream, 
and waited several minutes hoping some 
one would come to whom he could ex
plain, as the1 lady shut the door in his 
face so quickly that he had no oppor
tunity of stating his errand.

-—o----
—News is brought from the North by 

passengers of the Amur that the Can-

INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where Dt-- 
Yon Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are arrayqd 
against It. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Out., 
says: “I am delighted with them—from al
most the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of Indigestion—I have 
the greatest confidence In the Tablets and 
heartily recommend them to any and every 
sufferer from stomach troubles." 35 eta. 
Sold by Dean &
Co.—112.
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NELSON.
Frank Fletcher will run foil mayôç^in 

opposition to A. L. McKiliep.
On Saturday evening Thomas , 

and Miss Anna Holm, both of Mpyje, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Rqbert j againS^ 
Frew at the letter’s residence.

On Monday morning George D. Curtis 
and Miss Agnes B. Oriekmay were united 
in marriage at St. Saviour’s church by 
the Rev. H. Akehurst. Both parties are 
very well known in Nelson, having lived 
here for some years past.
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fouun-
BODY WASHED ASHORE. NOT1CÊ.

(Associated Press.)
Malaga, Dec. 18.—The body of Capt. .

Kresthman, commander of the wrecked !. men employed in. ite service, more num- 
German training ship Gnelsenau, in uni- i l>us and devoted adherents than that

. which the church represents? Has it

tr
e to a requisition signed by ten 
Special Meeting of the British 
grlcultural Association will be 

holden at the Council Chamber, at the City 
Hall, In the City of Victoria, on Thursday, 
the 27th day of December, 1900, for the 
purpose of electing offlcériCnml such other 
business as, may 
and to arrange for an Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition at Victoria In Septem- 
ber next *" *»

N. B.—Only those who have paid til*' i 
membership fee shall be eligible for office’ j 
and entitled to vote at this, meeting.

Dated the 11th day of December, 1900.
W. F. BEST, Secretary.

In response 
members, a 
Columbia A

form, was washed ashore and was hurled ... 
ibis afternoon in tb$ < British cebaej^y.. i reached your ears that only Last summer 
This Is the first body recovered on the ‘ ™e churcl11 and its work gathered 50,000 
beach. of our best, brightest young men and le considered necessary,

in the city of London? To say 
SIDES SORE FROM A HACKING noS##g xlf other greàt religious gatherings

EilWtÛSS'ExS S PhiW'ia'rlp^ntini ‘to^Btate ol
throughout the land. Manufactured by the Pennsylvania alone, 17,000 earnest 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. young people met in a Christian Btodeav-
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: remarks reminded his hearers that sincb f sufficient assistance there at present. 
4 the settlement of this province it bad His ambition was that the agricultural 

! produced $100,000,000 from its mines department shall be an effective one. He 
| and $150,000,000 in fisheries, pointed out [ paid a high tribute to Mr. Anderson,
!in *7.r* GosUeli’s year bock, and the j for his ability and good sense, and stated 

Presented itself, where has that that every effort would be made to make 
money gone ! A large portion of it had 
been expended away from the province, 
having been devoted toward the pur
chase of supplies in other quarters. An
other salient feature of the times was 
the increasing demand for farming pro
ducts.

shire, Eng., was found dead on the trail 
near White river last week. He and an
other man were building a cabin In which 
to live during the winter. He had gone up 
the trail In search of his tools when he 
became overpowered by the extreme cold 
and frozen to death. Deceased was 37 
years of age.
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Mushers 
from Dawson
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of the Ludgate Case 

RedivivusSession I

the department worthy of the province 
of British Columbia.

The Central Farmers' Institute 
Terminated Their Proceed

ings Last Evening.> Sporting ffevs <
Amur Brings an Instalment of 

Miners From the Klondike 
Capital.

Typhoid Is Reported Prevalent 
Th6re—Tragedy at Rata 

Lake, Near Howcan.

Dealing with the question of inaugur
ating a regulation size of fruit boxes,
Hon. Mr. Turner said they would do all 
within their power in this respect.

Referring to the appointment of a 
fruit commissioner, in/response to a 
question from Hon. Mr. Turner, the 
chairman replied that the duties of this 
official would be to keep an eye on every
thing pertaining to the industry.

Continuing, the minister of agriculture 
said that the transportation matter was 
undoubtedly an importent one, add -Me t The notorious case of the Attorney-Gen- 
saw no reason why the Institute should feral of British Columbia, vs. the Attorney» 
not appropriate some money to pa* the "fcehertii" of “Canada and Ludgate waa given 
expenses of those who wm gatherjnfor- du alrlng “ agaln^this mbrnlnfe,< when the 
matron on the, subject He was of the .. ■> .. ,v
opinion that if the committee laid the CU8e wes «8*0 before Mr. Justice Martin, 
data before the government the latter -Ihe different parties to the suit were, re- 
migbt exert some inflnenpe toward 3b- ’presented by the,following members of the 
taining an improvement in this particu- bnr: For the AttomeyMîeneral of British 
lar. The speaker dwelt some time oh Columbia, Messrs. Bodwell and Lawson; 
the question of importing birds, and then for the Attorney-General Of Canada, Fred, 
referred to the interview of Prof Rob- Peters> q c„ and Mr. Howe. Vancouver; 
ertson, dairy commissioner, with the gov- . . _ ’ „ „ . _
eminent some time ago, in which the and for Theodore ligate, IX G. McDon- 
former agreed to send to the province ***, ot Vancouver, 
two of the best dairymen in Canada, 
within six weeks, to institute model dair
ies in four or five different sections of 
the province. After referring to thos 
growth of the poultry industry the 
speaker concluded his remarks amid ap
plause.

It was then moved and carried that the 
official report of Tuesday’s good roads 
meeting be incorporated in the report of 
the institute proceeding^.

A resolution commending the Dairy
mens’ Association for their action in im
porting and auctioning pure-bred stock 
was then passed. The institute then ad
journed until 7.30 p. m.

Evening Session.

Famous Lawsuit Again Engaging 
the Attention of Bench 

and Bar.: The farmers themselves, the mayor 
_ .......... . , pointed out, combined all the attributes

BASKET ball. IntOrVlOW With Minister of Agn- to the' best citizenship, and would al-
GAME IK BOYS’ BRIGADE HALL. Culture in the AftemOOn-- 4ey8’mnsfd^emostnquXd“toehoidhaT

o^Mmda^evenlfg1'4te%ftgmd »m“ofthe Major’s Visit. thority in the country.

series of matches was played between -------------- I
Whyte’s aggregation and a team picked The afternoon session of the Central suburbs this morning
from the -Brigade by W. Lorimer. The farmers’ Institute was called to order at 2 ! tu „ , . ,match resulted: in a victors Lorimet’s ****** Institute was caued to order at l I The) mayor’s remarks were received
team by « score of 14 to Ml 8. Lorimer, <y elack- Before commencing the regular with applause. It was pointed out, how- 
(f. Jamieson, W. Lorimer and C. Marks all business; ï. R. Anderson, deputy-min- ever, hy the chairman, that a large num- 
played well for the winners, while Whyte’S ister of agriculture, asked for an endor- ber the delegates would probably 
team was well supported -by Jv Lorimer, sation of thé course pursued by him with *®aTe ’ I°r their homes in the evening. 
Edmonds and Loveridge. The game was' xe9D9Ct to the aunlication of those ^'1^* «»• who remain over would 
a fast one from start to finish.-Several mis- , . Undoubtedly be.pleased to accept the kind

desired admittance to the. deliberations _. invitation.
of tbe institute. He asked for a resqlu-

Able Array of Counsel Engaged- 
Onus of Proof is on the r***f 

Dominion.
î VI:»Contrary to, expectations the steamer 

Amur whep shp .arrived from ;he North 
X ,-sterday had .neither word of the Al- 

i jiha, wrecked..at Baynes .Sound, or the 
Lfl'ity o£ Topeka,,jqrt gomewhere between’ 

'Skagway utqd Juneau. ,As the steamier 
passed .1 unaau a -vessel about the size 
of the Dirigo passed her shoeing her 
searchlight. The steamer ran close 
alongside.,of the Amur, shouting some 
message which was not upderstooji. The 
Amur, being a British bottom, however, 
did not call at Juneau. When she pass- 
,.,1 Eldred rock ,hig bonfires were seen 
11uvning on the west shore of the canal 
opposite the rock, but the circumstance 
did not impress Capt La Blanc as out 
of the way, and he did not stop his ves
sel to inquire. More than this those 
aboard the Amur knew nothing of a 
wreck having occurred until arriving 
here. .,

Through had weather the steamer was 
nearly a week on the voyage. She had 
in all twenty-three passengers, a number 
of whom,,,dressed in their warm winter 
furs of the North, are direct from Daw
son. Among these was William Heaney, 
of this, city, who has spent the last, three 
years inj>awson, and had been work
ing a property on Eldorado up to. .the1 
time of leaving for the coast. He tra
velled out. on foot over the trails then 
unbrdken, and made White Horse in 
eleven days. from Dawson. Other pas
sengers were T. E. Marks and wii^e, Of 
Atlin, the, former of whom is one of the 
heaviest' property owners on McKee 
ereek, and iPlso a heavy stockholder, in 
the Gleane* and Engineer groups; R. C. 
Miller, mining recorder at White Horse; 
Capt;. Carlson, agent for an expiessrçom- 
pany at Bennett; D. McMillan, of white 
Horse, and » brother to My. McMillan, 
the bakes [of this city. The list included 
the following: Miss Edna West, K. 
Sharp, T. É. Inman, T. W. Howell, Wm. 
Chalmers, Miss Florence Peabody, R. 
O, Gandies, Z. Berlengetto.C. McDermid, 
C. Hoops, ; J. W. Wallbridge, B, F. 
Starry, J. F. Sanborn, Wm, Heaney, A. 
Grier, John Cook and Steriéy [Lee.

Passengers by the Amur’ state that 
railway communication in the -North has 
been uninterrupted this

baps occurred before the completion of tbfe 
match, but these did not prevent, the boys 
from enjoying themselves.

He .-pointed out that farming in the 
tion to be entered on the minutes in j province had not been as profitable as 
ordet1 that it could be referred to on fu-: many believed. Among the causes of 
ture occasions.

Vjo
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

GAME ON CHRISTMAS MORNING;
A match will be played at Beacon Hill 

on Christmas morning between the city In
termediate team»-Cémet and CdlumblaB. 
the former aggregation have only been re
cently organized, and from rumors it ap
pears that they have been practicing regu
larly In expectation of Christmas’ game. 
The Columblas have also been practicing 
for several days past In anticipation of the 
event, and as both teams are determined 
to come out winner, a very exciting and 
evenly contested game Is expected; Al
though the Comets have not as yet been 
tested, the names of some of the players 
on their team show that it will take no 
mean '.effort on the part of the Columblas 
to dèfeat them. The following are the 
teams;

Comets: Goal, J. McDonald ; full backs, 
Lalng and - Simpson ; half backs, Morrison, 
Donaldson and Barber; forwards, Finlal- 
soB, George, Cox, McKay and Johnson;- 
substitute, F. Pox.

Columblas—Goal, McKllligan ; backs, W11- 
lamar and Brooker; half backs, Hlscocks, 
Wilson and Haught-.n; forwards, Foote, 
Vanne, Andrews, Townslcy and Hughes. 
VICTORIA V. ROYAL ARTILLERY ON 

SATURDAY.

| this was unfavorable transportation

BE™- H3 ' ~
favorable to the action taken by the a.tin£ when ,thf18 organ,zation was a 
deputy-minister on the subject. I ^ahlab,e ™e’ bu‘ now tbe7 horticultural

In reference to Mr. Philip’s résolu- ! bo?Jd andhthe, Farmers’ Institute were 
tion regarding the mutual fire insurance, d®mg ln”.eb worJj; /For 'natance,
an amendment was submitted, in favor i ^ question of transportation rates was 
of which the original resolution was , ta*en »ver h^ Farmers’ Institute, 
withdrawn. The amendment was refer- _ Mr. ^uthier deprecated this sugges
ted to a committee of three to adjust, tiem. The Fruit-growers’ Association 
and it was ultimately embodied in the wa£ m *** infancy.

-form of a new resolution, seconded by Hom J. H. Turner, minister of agri- 
L. R, Authier, as follows: culture arrived at this point, and Mr.

* “That the matter of farmers’ mutual Gr.ah^ipe gave him an account of the 
fire-insurance be referred to a committee i primdgjti subjects that had been dealt 
of three, to compile a full statement of i^ith in the deliberations of the past 
information on the subject' obtainable, few days, together ..with the suggestions 
to be laid before the district institutes "'hicK.the institute desired to make to 

. in-printed form for discussion, with a tbe government. The matter of appoint- 
view, if so desired, to definite action inf an advisory board in order to main- 
being taken, and to direct that speakers ta'n qloscr communication between the 
be arranged with by the superintendent instit 
to explain the matter at district meet- tion 
ings when called for.”

Messrs. L. R. Authier, Capt. Stewart 
and A. Philip were named as the com
mittee. - .

The defects of the Medical Act were 
dealt with by Mr. Stewart, who inci
dentally remarked that he could not say 
a good word in favor of the medical 
council. Under the act ' the medical 
council appointed an '-examiner to ex
amine candidates who desired to prac
tice here. He considered that it was 
time that some amendment should be 
made in the act which was responsible 
for the fact that many portions of the 
province were without medical attention.
He instanced a case in his district on the 
Island^ in which there was no physician 
for twenty-three miles. He referred to 
the death of a man at Parksville of 
pneumonia, pointing put that it had been 
necessary to telegraph to Nanaimo for 
medical assistance, which had arrived tho 
late,to be of avail.

.Mfv^Anderson wag of the opinion that 
the institute was exceeding its scope in 
suggesting amendments to the Medical

In opening the case, Mr. Duff said that 
the defence set up by the Attorney-General 
ot Canada was simply that Deadman’s Isl
and belonged to the Dominion. Under these 
circumstances he held that the onus was 
on the Dominion government to show that 
the unoccupied crown lands belonged to 
the Dominion.

Mr. Peters held that It would be In
cumbent on him to do so only when the 
plaintiffs had shown that the lands men
tioned were unoccupied.

After some technical argument between 
counsel the court remarked:

“I think you hold this in common that 
wo have crown property In this province 
which, unless otherwise alienated or re
served, belongs to the province.’.’

Mr. Peters held that there were lands 
in the province which never came under 
the B. N. A. Act.

The Oourt—It would be, for those alleg
ing that to" prove It.

Mr. Peters retorted that this was the 
case with lands at Eaquimalt, and at every 
military and naval reserve In the provlncer 
none of which edipe tinder the act. 
presumption of Imperial ownership 
stronger than that of the province. The 
title of these lands, he said, went back to 
a time when they were vested In the 
crown. t

The Court—The result of these pleadings 
Is that these

In the evening a subject which occupies 
the attention" of institutes in the older 
provinces almost anntially came up for 
consideration on the following motion 
submitted by A. Philip, and seconded by 
J. R. Miller:

and the government was men
as was the amalgamation of 

some ot the farmers’ institutes and sis
ter organizations; the establishment of 
an agricultural college in the province;' 
an increase in the staff of assistants in 
this « titonch of the agricultural depart
ment loathe maintenance of a uniform 
size fee fruit boxes, as those of this pro
vince were smaller than those from 
the south, which made successful com
petition difficult.

The ^necessity for the apomtment of a 
fruit:gdmmissioner was also pointed out, 
while ithat of introducing agricultural 
education was mentioned as having oc
cupied .< the attention of the institute.

The establishment of a good roads as
sociatif was referred to, while thanks 
were ^pressed for the increase in the 

.bounty.,ion coyotes, which had been in
augurated by the government on the sug
gestion of the .institute at a previous 
session,

In rjjpiy, Mr. Turner expressed regrets 
that ha and his colleagues had been un
able m, attend the sessions of, $e insti
tute. , But owing to arrangements for 
the prgpiier’s contemplated visit to Ot
tawa, ;u about six weeks time, and other 
mattei^, it had been impossible. The 
suggestions which had been made by the 
institute would receive full considera
tion. " He and his colleagues always 
manifested great interest in agriculture, 
and hé'had endeavored to the best of his 
ability to do something for it. He had 
one time heard It qâid that this province 
could

a?
“That this institute, in view of the 

serious difficulty in the way of settlers 
reclaiming the bush lands, and' of the 
urgent need to have a large proportion 
of the best of these land brought into 
cultivation, respectfully urge that the 
provincial, government, alone or in con
junction with the Dominion government, 
should borrow $2,000,000 and place the 
same in the hands of reliable loan com
missioners, to be advanced to farmers 
in well-settled districts, under suitable 
regulations, to aid them in reclaiming a 
part at least of their holdings; such 
loan and interest to be made repayable 
by payment of 5per cent, per annum 
for 40 years—such loans to be only for

The
was

On Saturday afternoon #t Beacon Hill 
the return match between the Victorias 
and the Royal Artillery will be played.
The Victoria team will be considerably 
strengthened since the match of last Sat
urday, when they suffered defeat at the 
Work Point barracks by a score of 3 to 1.

'Scbwengers will again play full back, and 
W. Lorimer will occupy Ms old position at 
centre half. The Victorias are determined 

year,. although to turn the tables on their opponents this 
the srow fall has been heavier than it week, and a close and exciting spectators’ 
was at this time a year ago. 'game may be looked foj. The team from

Advices- fçom Dawson state that all ’the barracks is considerably stronger than 
commodities are cheap. Eggs, Which a that of fast year, a great many of the 
week ago retailed for $1.50 per dozen, players having come from. Halifax this 

|now plentiful at 75 cents. Other spring, where they had an unbeaten rè- 
staples have taken a corresponding cord. The game will start at 3 p. m., and 
drop, W. A. Lorimer will act as referee.

It ig generally believed that the Yfi- The following Is the Victoria team: Goal, 
kon eouw&ïjMgyorable to thë pljaHS of Jones; backs, Goward and gchweagerp; 
the Almkfi' Hxpioratidn'.DowaiSr^iiih-; '1tkir trtrfflS,” Jbhatim;'. ' W. ’Lorimel* ’ and 
proposes to build a line of( railways ; Rutherford ; forwards, York, Livingston, S. 
through the main streets of Dawson and ’ Lorimer, Noot and Simpson, 
out to the creeks. NORTH WARD v. CENTRAL SCHOO'LS.

A dispatch from Dawson, dated De- 
cembenj 
phoidpi
T)awson, ’ànd: several new cases Were re
ported yesterday. Both St. Mary’s and 
the Good. Samaritan hospitals are, filled 
with patients. There have been 12 
deaths reported during thé past week, 
and many1'others are now at death’s 
door, f Major Z. G. Wood, commanding 
the Northwest Mounted Police, and 
Capt. Scartij are both afflicted with ty
phoid pneumonia, and are confined to 
their beds. Their cases are not danger-

At least 100 people pulled out of The )™!or game wMch was played on the 
Dawson tMi morning before it was half 24th of November between the Victoria 
light, mushing to White Horse and Stag- We8t and the Boys' Brigade will be played 
way. Some left in well appointed horse over again on Saturday next at Beacon 
rigs- sévirai crack dog teams started Hill, directly after the North Ward and 
with shouting and confusion, bttt-the Centre! schools have completed their game, 
greater part started op the river to mush The match was disputed by the Victoria 
out on fool: Many more than have West, who claimed that a fbul sfeoold here 
started are Bow getting- reedy to leave, heea “ The Boys’
and tfavei *ay bo said to have beg» in _
earnest.’ Tfee outward bound people <****to «f the leagne toptey the game 
have only been waiting for the extreme ««. 
cold weather of the past few days to X m
abate Thé rapid rise of the tempera- 4 alt and B. Muir, half backs, McBeath,$**&. «* to ^ ^ 4. “ îreSrrÆrs:
uujq get away. • Wlgghm and C, Kirk.

been earning his money during the days } Barbe^ end w ’Roee. Sff??:'.-/ Jor Its splendid climaite, which was par-x,sÆi'».8i3 sjsfjjasj-
across I^d’AtMn fit an open boat, across . those suffering' with lung diseases had
Ûe portagewith hand sleds, a°d again ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr. ^ited that city and associating at the 
up the Arm by “P^^boat ta^d^ Agnew’s Ointment wUl cure this disgusting hotels wrth ottors were liable to spread 
Gate, where it was taken along me gfcln .. wlttlout .. ... . Ihe disease. He also instanced some

Otter^keSS cure Barber’s Itch, Tettel-, Salt Rheum, PlaC€? in the United States where tews
betweenrtW Atm and Qtter te^b^dog and aU gkln eruptlolls In from three to. had been passed empowering the bealtii
^m, wi.As furn.shed . tbs mem of ,lx nlghts lt wll, eure Blind, Bleeding, and “®CJ >.° the end lt t >

the greater part of.fhe ^ ^ One application brings com- F0DIld tba* the regulations were not be-
fort to the most Irritating cases. 35 mg «$$.■>. was entitled to re-
ccnta. Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hall f1^6. li0r to 801116 institution es-
& q0 —111 tablished. by the government or muni-

s ............ . _,[|cijpjilirt.:Tbe question was of paramount
esa*j importance, and unless something were 

■■ ,'d^ie the disease would becOihe preval- 
‘1' "eht province.

• ™ Mr. mitehergon did no* think the dis
ease was pilaient in the provincè. fioü 
Finally it was decided, upon motion of 
Mr. Hadwen, seconded by Mr. Hutcher- 
S9fl, that the government be advised ti) .-u- 
take" steps to prevent the spread of : 

/tuberculosis in thé province. ~ ’ r1.
Mr. Hutcherson drew attention to the 

fart, that the government was granting i 
$1,000 per year to the Fruit-growers’ As
sociation, and no value was received for 
it. He considered that the money conid 
be devoted to another ^ association 
through which practical return might be 
received for it.

At this juncture Mayor Hayward en
tered the apartment, and after the In
troduction, on behalf of the city, cor
dially welcomed the delegates The civic 
authorities appreciated -their visits, and 
the speaker would do all he could to 
advance the "Interests of agriculture, 
which, In his opinion, was the founda
tion of the city’s prosperity. He extol
led the benefits of co-operation on the 
part of the farmers, and although he 
could not speak from a practical stand
point, the fact had commended itself to 
him that the - improved facilities for 
placing produce on the market and other 
progressive features had benefited the 
farmer and the purchasers of their pro
duce alike.

Mayor Hayward in the course of his

are crown lands; that the 
Dominion government Claim lt Is theirs by 
Imperial reservation. The onus of proving 
this Is on the Dominion government.

Mir. Peters asked that a note be taken 
cf Ms objection to this ruling.

Mr. Howe then went into the history of 
the lands In dispute. He said that the 
defence would largely rest In the plea 

. that Deadman’s Island was reserved in the
the purpose of making indestructible tm- early days of the colony. He proposed to 

'-provements, and to bë advanced only show that it was a reserve; was plotted 
as the work is carried out, and that con- and placed on the maps of the office as a 
tinned residence on the farm be an ex- reserve, and, was recognized by Imperial, 
press condition in every Case.” Dominion and Provincial governments as

To ilfqhtiate hqw the scheme - would such, 
work, Mr. Philip instanced a bush farm 
worth, unimproved, say $10 an acre, or 
$1,600. He applies to the loan com
missioners. They examine the property 
and fix the loan at, say, $1,200. They 
also fix the number of acres that this 
should fit for cultivation. It has been 
said that a good farmer could bring in an 
acre for $50 or 24 acres of new tend for 
$1,200. In this estimate, a great many 
peop'e had concurred. By the details 
of the loan arrangetJent, $300 would be; 
advanced for each 6 acres, as it was 
brought into cultivation. When the whole 
24 acres is cleared the permanent value 
of the property would be $2,800, and all 
this was the security for the annual pay
ment of $66 a year for 50 years. This 
makes the charge a long way short of 
40 per cent, of the permanent value, 
besides which the improvements would 

ganizatron the speaker certainly thought, nave to be included in estimating tbe 
they could be strengthened by unity. But 
that wgs in -the hands of the institutes 
and the associations themselves.

The establishment of an 'agricultural 
college. was a large question. He be
lieved ii was a very desirable thing, and 
would .like to see some- person give 200 
acres fOr such an institution. There was 
considerable land. ‘The railways had not 
secured it all.” <b

Comhe to the question of the Good 
Roads Association, the speaker mention
ed the .necessity for improved highways.
In all urotoability, however, representa
tions would be made by this organization 
irrespective of the farmers’ institutes.

In regard to increasing the staff of as
sistante# f m the agricultural department, 
he was’tjuite aware that there was not

are

of the facts which 
loughtful men to a 
Ifferent from that 
ressed, and which 
i believe that the 
1er Spoke truly con- 
lids'“The gates." of 
I against it.”
. F. VIOHERT.

:

‘«it,
<11In 1857. there was a gold excitement In 

Cariboo. In tbe following year the prov
ince was created, and Sir James Douglas 
appointed governor. By section 2 of his 
commission he was Instructed as to the 
u ay In which he should exercise his

then given, as well as subsequently. 
Some time thereafter Ool. Moody, with a 
body of R. E„ was sent out. Col. Moody 
vas described as LI eut.-Govern or of Brit
ish Columbia and Chief Commissioner of 
t-andg and, Works. When they were dis
patched, certain Instructions were given 
Douglas by the Colonial Secretary, appris
ing Mm of the- mission of the Engineers, 
among other things to select a capital. 
When the Engineers arrived the capital 

at Langley. This was changed to New 
Westminster by Moody. In his letter home 
Moody described the aptness of his choice 
from a military standpoint. He added that 
five miles from there was Burrard Inlet, 
which could also’ bo defended. Shortly 
afterwards he reserved Deadman’s' island 
and Brockton Point.

Act. If it was a question bearing on 
agriculture, the institute would be jus- 

The regular Junior League game will be tified in bringing it up, but he consider- 
played at Beacon H1U next Saturday be- ed that otherwise it would be highly 
tween the North Ward and Central schools, injudicious to take any action, and would 
The following Is the Central eleven: Goal, perhaps result in a snub.
W. Patterson; backs, N. Gowen and R. Mr. Authier said that the question was 
Wilon; half backs, L. Dickenson, B. Wat- really a vital one, but it was coming 
son and C. Kinlock; forwards, L. Netherby, through the wrong channel, and Mr. 
A. Sargison, A. Clegg, W. Kelly and W. Hutcherson pointed ont that the insti- 
Kinloch; reserves, G. Carne, G. Woods and tute could take up any subject which 
O. Wilson. concerned its interests. No action was

The match, will commence at 2 o’clock taken on the subject, however, the dis- 
sbarp. J. W. Lorimer will act as referee, mission terminating at this point.

WILL MEET AGAIN. 4 resolution was moved by Mr. Met
calfe on -the subject of tuberculosis, ad
vising the establishment of a sanitarium 
in the province for the.treatment 3f the 
disease.

In moving the labove, Mr. Metcalfe di
rected attention to the alarming spread 
of the dread white plague. In Ontario 
in 1898 there wereikOOO deaths from this, 
malady, and in 1866 between two and 
tiàree thousand, while in the United 
States in 1899 there were 123,006-deeths. 
On the highest medical authority it was 
known to be contagious, and be con
sidered that the establishment of a. 
sanitarium was an absolute necessity. :

F. J. Deane seconded the résolution. 
This subject had received considerable 
discussion in the interior of the pro
vince. The city of Kamloops-was famed

i
msays: “An epidemic of ty- 

ieumonia is prevalent in pow
ers as %1900.

MAYOR. /

ve nothing to do with agricul
ture, JJffit when he read over’ the statis
tics he/saw that agricultural productions 
amounted to more than that of the mines, 
and t

■ People’s Mnniclpa 
e Sailor Swept 
itr. Royalist. t was saying a great deal.

’ding the appointment. of an ad-
eon-

iRe
visory board, he had never before 
sidered it. Possibly it would be a very 
exçell

washe Times.)
B.—-Aid. McQueen 
[People’s Municipal 
t as .candidate for 
Is.;, Dttnn or Aid. 
hiWh;
Roydlirt narrowly 
her/3),. days’ pass- 

pcoiivoiv Her .steer- 
Leavy.,g»le and for- 
k % great danger. Iff 
washed overboard, 

r-old-.boy, was cut 
(el otp gravel train 
t. \ \
ftemoon delivered 
e byrlaw prévent
if barber, shops on 
k, ,token by Joe- 
I with coots.
PON 'benefits most 
(hies "with tendency 
[bottles taken regu- 
jmprevemeut. Made
r * ; ■■ - "--dS

Wmous.
eil.t institution.

Regarding the amalgamation of some 
of the farmers' institutes with sister or-

1'SIsecurity. Then suppose that $2,'000,000 
were thus advanced; that would mean 

' 40,000 acres in cultivation, at a rate of 
$20 grpss product per year per acre, and 
v> ould add $800,000 to the products of 
the province. - Besides $20,000 would be 
the profit to the province each year. This 
would not impair the credit of the pro
vince -one iota, and so had a vast ad-, 
vantage over any other scheme of gov
ernment loans. By one of these it was

c—■ « ».

the mortgages on agricultural lands to ,n that 8chedule 3* and
the province. Here the saving between, tUe park were lcclu4edl 0l 
say, 9 and 6 per cent, would amount to opposite those name» w*mt* «taro 
qx large sum, but the provincial credit “commanding the entrance to 
would be gregtly affected as a result. let," thus admitting lt as a i

This created quite a discussion, the Subsequently the Imperial government 
president opposing the motion as un- treated these as lands for military onr- 
sound in principle. He did not cop- poses and purported to surrender them to 
aider, however, that the assistance of the. DomlMon government.
$50 was sufficient for clearing up the Fisaljy in the act of Incorporation of the 
lands of the province./ city , of Vancouver, the boundaries were

Mr. Purvis gave it as his opinion that •ho’ffa to extend to the Dominion govern- 
the valde éf a dearéd term if divided military reserve,
by' thé ’tiine :véhich was spent in making - djournment was taken for lunch, to re- 
it such, fc-ouId'Show th*t the farmer got 8U“* at 2 0 clocb- 
about 25,cént'8clà,âay iô’i his trouble.' j 
■jM- whil^’Vot able, to_en-
qorse the schefiie, ow’ing to Ms not hav
ing gone into jttie. matter thoroughly, con
sidered ijhat #ould 'tie a feasible ,yne.

Messrs. Palmier, Authier and Stewart 
also contributed .to the discussion. ->.*

■ ‘[Mr. Philip then withdrew hie motioi}. 
expressing satisfaction that snch a lively 
and instructive discussion had been pro
moted through its submission.

On the matter of thé importation of 
binder twine J. Shoptend reported that 
2,300 pounds had been brought in at a 
cost of twelve cents a pound. The 
freight amounted to about five cents.

At the close of the discussion the mem
bers repaired to the luncheon room of 
the legislature, where under the direc
tion of Mrs. Anderson, the wife of the 
superintendent of institutes, a supper 
had been spread for the delegates. Here 
for several hours, the members indulged 
in reminiscence and story, there being 
gathered with them 'Hon. R. McBride,
R. Tatiow, M. P. P., and others. An 
informal toast list, which included the 
“Cabinet,” “Legislature,” “Institute,”
“Sister Organizations/” “Superintendent 
and Mrs. Anderson,” was opened and a 
most enjoyable time spent by all. The 
gathering broke up about midnight. .

:In 1863 Geo. Turner, ot the Ordnance De
partment, surveyed Burrard Inlet from 
Hasting* along the shore. Including Stanley 
park and Deadman’s Island, to False creek. 
HI* filed notes show the park and island 
n-arked off as a reserve. A plan of ;t was 
ftled in the Lands and Works Department, 
à copy sent the Governor and another Sled 
with the Inspect or-General of Forts In 
England;./ „
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A Sévère Case of Bad Blood and 
Run Down Health which was 

Completely Cored by the 
Blood-purifying 

Power of

Caspmil
Sf-SKaKK
rift, Ko. l, H pet 
BMefl per box. Hot
price »nd two S-wni

to Vtct«te by all

transport»

Lake LaÇéîgge is now frozen hfff^ and 
fast, andAfifeH and teams are eroding it

navigating/ tihe; Jakg ate<^ tee, jwer 
closed, walt-Mught at Lewtf, Ltgbai-ge 
and will -lay- up- there for the wintSL. ; ]

K Wd Iref*
Moore’s at ^n.^penditure of $1Q,- I ,

A specteA^'édAêipéhdefièe' To the Jtt- ' | S 

neau Daily Dwp#*ittfrom Howcan says:
“Peter BaH# Mrs. Jas. Taylor *»d Miss 

iMinnie Baker were drowned in Ha ta 
Copper mountain, recently. 

pH> one witnessed the catastrophe, which 
oust have occurred just after midday. 
Kt^capsized boat, their floating hats, 

were discovered later, and Mrs. 
[Taylor’s body found on the beach at 
dark. Mrs. Taylor was, as Miss Baker, 
for many years connected with Hydah 
Mission, and for five years teacher of the 
publie school. Early and Miss Baker 
wore expected to be married in a. few 
days. At the time of this writing their 
bodies have not been discovered.”

Ç -x D. Macaulay, of White Horse, be- 
Iqiieves that a trail from White Horse to 
' Big Salmon is feasible. Mr. Macaulay 

" cites to the Daily Alaskan, under date 
of November 26th, that the people at 
'' Lite Horse still believe a trail can be 
ouilt and that another cruiser has been 
sunt out to view the ground for a route
Ir>r tl,p| ■

m%
ion. : ■ ■
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THE. BBSS. FLASTOB; m
1■

kto DO. m■k):i !tt sew
A "piece of flannel dampèDCff lgith Chàîn- 

betialn’s Pain Balm and bound 4» the af
fected parte Is superior to Wnf ’ ‘ plaster. 
When troubled With tame back Or pains' In 
tbe Side or’toeet,'give lt a trial and you 
Are. certain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which it afford» Pain 
Balm also cures rheumatism. One applica
tion gives relief. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

c-’ Ft*i|j

0DSwar; il •gfti1»of"

NORWAY PINE
Ifflik •HI

»DIBS
PCULARITIES.
gCYA^P,L

’/J;?'. *

; or post free tor 
BONS, LTD., Vto- 
— yceatlcal Chero-

SYRUPy »,
lake. near

yîÿii. W. Mr. Ô. P. Stamer, Victoria, B. U., 
recently wrote the following letter:

“In tho year 1887 I resided near 
Guelph, Ont., at Gourock. At that time 
my system was completely run down on 
account of my blood being impure and 
watery. I kept going from bad to worse 
and suffered a great deal from carbuncles 
on my nèck. I tried the doctor at Hes- 
peler, Ont., but finding his treatment and 
medicine very costly and very slow in 
their action I decided to give B.B.B. a 
fair trial. I purchased five dollars’ worth 
and took it faithfully according to direc
tions, and the result was that I was soon 
completely cured.

“Since then I have always kept B.B.B. 
on hand, and consider that one dollar's 
worth of it is equivalent to five dollars’ 
worth of doctors’ medicine.

1=
A. W. Wright, of Sandon, is registered 

at the Briard hotel.
B. F. Baxter, ot San Francisco, is a 

guest at the Driard.
etc., mIt you have a hard hacking cough that 

no other remedy seems able to cure, try 
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. There is nothing to equal it for 
loosening the phlegm, allaying the irri
tation and healing and strengthening the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Miss M. Bradshaw, Wesleyville, Out., 
says: “My brother was trouble with a 
very bad hacking cough, which stuck 
to him in spite of everything we could 
do, but after using three bottles of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp he was 
completely cured.”

There ere so many spurious

-Jv

British .
gsoriatlon will be 
Imiber, at the City 
cria, on Thursday, 
tier. 1900, for the v
■re -anil such other 
sidered necessary, 
iricultvral and In
let pria In Septepj- ST
io have paid tmff 
eligible for office _
Is meeting. 2% 
lecember, 1900.
;B8T, Secretary.

m1

Bncel.t^l.l rntel 
md litert pattern tor 
Hlltogonlrmlmulst. tog Brazilian Diamond FREE!
Scarf Pina at 10c. aach. Write at once and we will «end Pine

. Ï* “pine”
preparations on the market that you 

IP* pronosed trail. should always be careful to get Dr.
1 aomas Parker, a native of Lincoln- Woods’s, the original and genuine.
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The Central 
Institute

noxious weeds bill introduced last ses
sion.

Regarding Horticultural Board act 
Mr. Hutcherson moved a resolution to 
stop the arbitrary measures being taken 
to destroy fruit considered infected, and 
to modify the powers given to destroy 
nursery stock. He pointed out that the 
powers were altogether too wide.

Messrs. Stewart, Miller and Hutcher
son were appointed a committe to con
sider the act and submit a resolution.

Mr. Anderson introduced the subject 
of “Song Birds and Insect Destroying 
Birds,” and moved “that in the opinion 
of this institute the importation of song 
and insectivorous birds should be under
taken.”

Mr. Anderson referred to the great 
services these birds rendered to the cause 
of the florist and the farmer. He read 
extensively from the remark of Mr. 
Dash, of Oregon, on the subject. He 
had personally observed how beneficial 
the advent of crows had been to the 
government grounds at the time of the 
ravages-of the cut worm. •

B. Baynes Reed, on behalf of a com
mittee of the Natural History Society, 
which has the matter in hand, emphas
ized the remarks made by Mr. Anderson. 
Not only were these birds delightful and 
beautiful, but useful as well. As an 
entomologist he had been careful to re
commend no birds which would be pre
judicial to the interests of the agricul
turist. The birds, a list of which the 
society submitted to the meeting, have 
all been tested in England, the contents 
of their stomachs analyzed, and it was 
demonstrated that they did not derive 
their feed from the gardener or farmers’ 
products. The present Liept.-Governor 
was deeply interested in the subject as 
well as the Natural History Society. He 
submitted the Allowing list of birds, 
which it was advisable! to import to the 
members: Skylark, goldfinch, starling,
black-bird'and robin.

Some exception was taken to the black
bird, and it was suggested that this kind 
might be struck out of the list.

Mr. Miller sympathized with the reso
lution, stating that the cut worm could 
be most efficiently fought , through the 
agency of the birds. -

Mr. Shopland desired not only the im
portation of song birds, but the enforce
ment of the law so as to prevent boys 
from shooting small birds.

Mr. Hutcherson said either the fruit
growers or the Natural History Society

3
BHFSlon November 26th, 1886, your oopunittee 

is of opinion that the city le not liable tor 
the claim made by Mr. Godding, but would 
recommend that the sum of $60 be paid 
to Mr. Godding as a gratuity.

W. G. CAMERON,
It. T. WILLIAMS.
J. L. BECKWITH.

Passes the mDolls, Fancy Goods 
Christinas Notions

-

ANDCouncil 1
IUI

The report was received and adopted.
The standing committee on finance 

recommended the payment of $6,578.48, 
current expenses.

B. W. Pèarse addressed a lengthy com
munication on the Craigflower road con
troversy, showing how that thorougn- 
fare was a poblic road from 1854 to the 
date of the inclusion of Victoria West 
into the corporation.

The letter, on motion, of Aid. Beck
with, was received and laid on the table 
to be taken up in connection with the 
Craigflower road question.

The Home committee recommended the 
admittance of Thomas Shakespeare, an 
old colored man, into the Home for Aged 
and Infirm, and the recommendation was 
approved of.

Aid. Cooley’s notice of motion for the 
widening of Menzies street to the regu
lation 60 feet, under the Local Improve
ment Act, was next brought up. The 

said that he thought it was time 
something should be done with this 
street, as in case of a young horse an 
accident might occur at any time from 
the narrow condition of the street. The 
motion passed.

The council next resolved itself into 
committee of the whole to consider the 
second reading of the by-law to provide 
for -the construction by the city of Vic
toria of one-third of the cost of the pro
longation of Broad street. The commit
tee on rising reported the by-law com
plete. A third reading of the by-law 
will be held ait the next meeting of the

Th» Craigflower Road By-law was then 
taken up, after which the council ad
journed. ______

Many Subjects of Interest to 
Farmers Discussed at Yes

terday’s Meetings.

Establishment of an Agricultural 
College Considered-Native 

Study in Schools.

By-Law For Re-Opening of Craig
flower Road Goes Through 

Final Reading.

i

VOX. 21.At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers
I

J. PIERCY & CO., CanadiaImportant Clauses Added. Last 
Night-Routine of Regular 

Meeting. Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.
At the meeting of the Central Farm

ers’ Institute yesterday afternoon the 
members undertook the consideration of 
the rules and regulations govvumg 
farraci * institutes and necessary atuend-

After long controversy the by-law for 
the re-opening of Craigflower road pas
sed through the city council last night, 
Aid. Kinsman alone opposing it. Two 
important amendments were made to it, 
and as passed the by-law provided that:

lr. Chamberlain 
Thousand Recrui 

Powell’s IYour Xmas Dinner*.s,

menti thereto
A long- discussion took place on an 

submitted by Sacrv.ary
“Ail that piece of land which runs 

diagonally through blocks N and P Vic
toria West, being a portion of section 
31, Esquimalt district, of the full width 
of sixty-six (66) feet, and which said 
piece of land or some part thereof orig
inally formed a portion of the Craig- 
flcwer road so closed as aforesaid, is 
hereby declared to be a public highway, 
and is from the date hereof re-opened to 
public traffic, and any land necessary 
for the purpose shall be taken, enter îd- 
upon, expropriated and used for such 
purpose; and compensation shall be paid 
therefor except for so much of the pro
posed road as may have at any time 
heretofore been actually used as a pub
lic highway according to measurement 
shewn on the map or plan prepared by 
the city engineer, numbered 1,466, mark
ed thereon with blue lines and described 
thereon as travelled road.

“The corporation shall forthwith re- 
« fund to the owners of the lots abutting 

on the proposed new highway all taxes 
heretofore paid by the corporation in 
respedt of the land hereintofore desig
nated as ‘travelled road,’ together with 
Interest thereon at the rate of 6 per 
centum per annum."

The by-law is died as the “Craig
flower Road Re-opening by-law, 1900.”

In its second-reading Aid. Kinsman pro- fourteen on
tested against a refund of the taxes not belng landed and returned at each
being stipulated, but his fellow alder- e The regnlt of the election at these 
men were not opposed to this, and the outlying pointa swelled the majority of 
clause as given was thereupon added. Mr Maxwell, the present member. Oapt.

Aid. Williams also wanted to know Wa'lbran reports that the weather has been 
of the dty solidtor if it would not be exceedingly roogb throughout—a constant 
better to compensate the property own- 8VCCegsion of heavy southeast gales and 
ers for the whole road and to not court raln being experienced, 
a law suit by doing otherwise.

To this question the city solicitor show
ed how the by-law was a compromise of 
the dispute and the easiest way out of the 
difficulty.

In the course of regular business a 
communication from Wm. Templeman, 
manager of the Times Printing and Pub
lishing Company, was read asking the 
council to subscribe for 5,000 copies of 
the sperial number of the Times at 
10 cents a copy. The paper will be 
illustrated, will deal with the* resources 
of the Island, and will be issued early 
in the New Year. Referred to finance 
committee for report.

F: C. Elworthy wrote asking the coun
cil to re-consider its decision in regard 
to the Board of Trades annual report, and 
vote $250 towards the publication of a 
few thousand additional copies, the letter 
being also referred to the finaiice com
mittee for report.

F. Mortimer Lamb acknowledged tiie 
receipt of $200 subscribed- for copies of 
the Mining Record. Received and filed.

L. McMillan drew attention to the 
absence of an electric light on Fort 
street, near Vancouver street, where the 
tramway line crowds the drive way.

Mr. Hutcheson, city electrician,1 report
ed however that the electric power was 
already 'too weak to supply all the lights 
at present in service without placing ad
ditional strain on it. Owing to this con
dition of affairs it was decided to inform 
the writer that it is impossible to accede 
to the request at present.

F. J. Deane drew attention to the fact 
that a meeting of the British Columbia 
Good Roads Association was to be held 
to-day, and asked that the council send a 
delegate to the meeting.

Aid. Cameron, seconded by Aid. Hall, 
moved that the invitation be accepted, 
and that the mayor should represent the 
council at the meeting, and the motion 
carried.

The following communication was read 
from W. J. Dowler, C. M. C.

amendment 
Had wen, providing that the act be so 
amended that any agricultural organiza
tion willing to undertake institute work 
be entitled to the institute grant.

This proposal was opposed by the 
superintendent, who held that it would 
involve increased demands upon the gov
ernment in the way of grants.

Messrs. Philip, Hutcheson, Hadwen 
and others also opposed it, it being held 
that in many districts the agricultural 
associations and -the institutes could not 
exist side by side, and that the agricul
tural association was bound to kill the 
institute, owing to having a vested in
terest.

It was he general opinion that the mul
tiplicity of agricultural organizations 

weakness, which the institute 
A eom-

Wlll not be complete without some of 
Xmas delicacies to be found only in 
well assorted stock.

A Complete line of NEW NUTS, FIGS 
TABLE RAISINS, CRYSTALLIZE!) 
FRUITS, CHOCOLATE CREAMS, CHRIS
TIE'S, CLARK'S, CROSSE & BLACK
WELL'S PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE 
MEAT; WINES AND LIQUORS.
OLD PORT WINE ....................... 50c. bottle
JAP. ORANGES ................................. 40c box
MIXED NUTS ....................................20c. m
FINNAN HADDIBS .........................I2U.C. m
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Agents Wantedwas a
should endeavor to overcome, 
mittee to take the matter into consider
ation was appointed, to consist of Messrs. 
Hadwen, Raymur, Hutcheson, Philip 
and Palmer. ,

It was decided to recommend the 
dhange of the name of the Oeoyoos dis
trict institute to that of the Kelowna 
institute.

J. Metcalfe introduced a motion asking 
the government to amend the Education 
Act so as to make agriculture and na
ture study compulsory in the public 
schools. The speaker said that such a 
rule was in operation in the United 
Kingdom and in Germany where ngt 
study was highly emphasized, and where 
in consequence agriculture had reached 
a high standard.

Mr. Philip regarded the resolution as 
impractical, owing to the ignorance o$ 
te.adhera in agriculture, a view which 
was not held by the mover.

Mr. Stewart referred to the prizes 
which had been offered in Nanaimo and 
Cedar districts for a collection of insects, 
but it had not been taken up, showing 
the lack of interest in the matter.

J. Palmer said he would support the 
resolution of last year, in which nature 
study only was recommended as a com
pulsory subject. To make agriculture a 
compulsory subject, in the present crowd
ed condition of the curriculum, would be 
a foolish step.

Mr. Authier referred to the good ef
fects of laying out a plot of land in his 
school section and the cultivation of 
flowers, vegetables and trees there. This 
came in the form of recreation, and did 
not interfere with the regular course of 
studies.

the quadra returns.

Dominion Steamer Arrives Back After De
livering Ballot Boxes for Bnrrard 

Election.

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., ail of which is sent out under - government certlâcate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, forf>;

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESD. G. S. Quadra returned this afternoon 
most successfulfrom the North after a 

cruise, with the ballot boxes for northern 
portions of the Bnrrard district. Fifteen 
ports were called at on the outward cruise 

the return, the ballot

L We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give ihe 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERS
s gJBP And good 'pay weekly. All supplies free JfCM

We are sole agent» for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarlne, which protects 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is Jn great 
demand. •

Write at once for terms.
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were wrong.
The first named association had voted 

down a resolution similar to Mr. Ander
son’s. He himself had seen little bene
fit from birds, but had seen much harm. 
He warned the institution against en
dorsing a step they might afterwards 
l egret.

Secretary Hadwen pointed out that 
birds often turned out differently when 
imported into the country. He hesitat
ed about committing the institute to a 
list of birds of which they had no per
sonal knowledge.

Mr. Miller referred to t 
effects of the crows in the

ure

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.
.

The little steamer Constance, which has 
been relieving the Quadra in the lighthouse 
and buoy duty, also returned to Victoria 
this afternoon, after a very stormy voyage. 
■While away, the steamer erected a light 
on Bollinoe Island, replaced several buoys 
in the vicinity of Nanaimo, established a 
Wigham 30-day light on Walkem lamp, 
picked up a couple of buoys which had 
drifted from Colburn passage, coaled the 
Hero, Prospect Point and other lighthouses, 
and took supplies to the Port Atkinson 
light. She was delayed four days In the 
work by the weather.

The steamer’s services will now be dis
pensed with, as the rest of the season’s 
work will be left to the Quadra, which will, 
It Is expected, be completed by the end of 
this month. Afterwards the steamer will 
he laid up for her annual overhauling.
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Vitallets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood fool.
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wasted, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 
every Organ act and cause you to tingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure blood 1 Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor! Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated f Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man ana yet not a man’, but suffering from varicocele 
or ether effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry
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any of the symptoms mentioned abcvel Then take VfTATXBTB and you will get well. 
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The following resolution moved by 

Messrs. Philip and Miller was then ad
opted: “That this institute express
hearty sympathy with the objects of the 
Natural History Society in seeking to 
introduce more birds of a useful char
acter to the province; they fully appreci
ate the great value these birds are to the 
farmer and the gardiner, in their conflict 

| with insect pèsts, and they strongly urge
The superintendent entered a protest ■ the government to give all necessary aid 

against the crowding of useless studies in this connection.” «
in the public. school curriculum.

Mr. Shopeland also opposed he pro- appointed to draw up a list of useful • 
posai to teach agriculture. There were birds, and the following were nominated 
enough subjects taught already. , If his " '
boy wanted to farm he Would send him 
to the O. A. «C. at Guelph.

The motion carried unanimously.
A resolution was then submitted by 

Mr. Philip, urging the government to 
establish an agricultural college and ex
perimental farm in the province. It was 
believed that if snch a farm was es
tablished contiguous to any of the large 
cities of the province it would soon be
come self-sustaining. The education pro
vided should include both agriculture 
and -..veterinary science. The province 
was a large one, and hé thought that the 
time was ripe for a step such as was 
contemplated in the resolution.

The motion was seconded by Mr.
Deane, who, with a number of others, 
referred to the excellent work done at 
the O. A. C. at Guelph, Ontario.

Mr. Hutcheson, who was formerly con
nected with the faculty at Guelph, dif
fered from the view of the majority of 
the speakers, holding that the graduates 
of that institution did not follow farming 
alter leaving the college.

A number of other speakers, while ap
proving of the idea of a college, thought 
such a step a little premature at pres
ent, and a resolution was passed suggest
ing that land for an experimental farm 
be set aside for future use.

The following were elected to the ad
visory board: For the Island, Messrs.
Hawden and Stewart; for the • lower 
Mainland, Messrs. Balfour end Hutche
son; for the upper country, Messrs. Gra
ham and Palmer.

The matter of fruit transportation was 
then taken up by Mr. Metcalfe, and sat- 
isfaetron expressed with the lowering of 
the rates for tfiflir carriage. The opin- as fixed by iaw.” 
ion was however expressed that the 
frnit commissioner of the Dominion 
should pay more attention Vo the needs 
of the province,

Adjournment" was then taken until 9 
o’clock this morning.
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FOLEY RECOMMENDED. ISh-ji
Defeated Labor Candidate Preposed as a 

Member of Chinese Commission.

Mr. Chris. Foley, of Roseland, the labor 
candidate In Yale-Cariboo, has been recom
mended for the vacancy on the Chinese 
commission, created by Mr. Ralph Smith’s 
resignation, and will very likely receive the 
appointment.

Mr. Smith was selected because he was a 
representative of labor, and it will be 
carrying ont the views of the government 
as to the composition of the commission 
by selecting Mr. Foley as Mr. Smith's suc
cessor.

The large labor vote polled by Mr. Foley 
is pretty strong evidence that that gentle
man possesses the confidence of the labor
ing classes of Yaie-Caritioo.

It was decided that a committee be

by the chairman: Messrs. Hqdwen, 
Olde'rshaw and Anderson.

Mr. Reid, in withdrawing, invited the 
members to visit the weather bureau, 
which elicited the remark from Mr. 
Hutcherson: “Oh, you’re the man who
brought this bad weather, are you?”

Adjournment was taken until 8 o’clock 
this evening, when if a night meeting of 
the Good Roads Association is held, a 
further adjournment will be taken until 
to-morrow.
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$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED

Iks MUI AU»UI PIBUiUIfitO. Mft. 606,

AN EVENING SESSION.
Farmer Delegates Discuss Various Sub

jects of Interest to Their 
Profession.

lime only.MAXWELL AHEAD.

He Has a Majority of Thirteen in the 
North—Slight Loss at Bennett and 

Season Why.
thought the farmers should not ask for 
snch exceptional favors.

erintendent of institutes." Carried.
Moved by D. Grahame, seconded by P.

Philip, “That the municipal act be am- Moved by Messrs. Metcalfe and Deane, 
ended so that it will not be necessary to “Whereas, it is known that for the devel- 
post upon the doors of the council cham- cpment of the export trade in agricul- 
ber applications for the borrowing of tural products of a perishable nature the 
municipal moneys." establishment of cold storage stations in

This motion was lost. rural districts where fruit, dairy pro-
Moved by H. Webb, seconded by T. C. ducts, fowls, meats, etc., can be kept 

Oloderohaw, “That if a sufficient propor- teady for shipment is necessary, there- 
tion of the appropriation in aid of Farm- fore, be it resolved that in the opinion 
era’ Institutes at the disposal of the of tho members of the Central Farmers’ 
Central Farmers’ Institute be left, K, Institute it is important and necessary 
be devoted towards paying the expenses')that the legislature of the province should 
of the committee of three appointed to introduce a measure to provide for the 
inquire into freight rates and matters incorporation of co-operative cold stor- 
connected with the subject.” ; age associations and to further provide

The committee on clause 19 reported and assist by paying in part the cost 
ns follows: “We recommend that of construction and equipment of any
clause 19, the terms of agricultural so- buildings erected for cold storage pur- 
ciety and institute should be reversed so poses incorporated under the act in rural 
that an agricultural society which is in districts." vf-;- ' ■
several instances the strongest body 
should not lose ita identity in any way.
We further recommend that the govern
ment, through the superintendent, en
deavor to bring about such amalgama
tions as are thought advisable. We 
consider that this consolidation is in 
some cases absolutely necessary to re
tain in their districts the useful work >t 
the institute system.” This was ad
opted.

Moved by F. J. Deane, and seconded 
by E. Hutcherson, “That the executive 
of the institute be instructed to secure 
from the Kamloops district and institute 
a report covering all data and informa
tion obtainable in the matter of storage 
of water and the subject of irrigation 
generally.” This was carried.

Moved by E. Hutcherson, seconded by 
A. Philip, and carried, “That the insti
tute should actively take up the matter 
of assisting to find judges for the local 
agricultural exhibition when required to 
do so, and suggests that early intimation 
of dates fixed should be given the sup
erintendent, and that if necessary the 
local association should submit 
change of dates to suit requirements, and 
keep down expenses."

The question of asking aid from the

A session of the 'Central Farmers’ In
stitute was held last evening, commenc
ing at 8 o'clock. The first report sub
mitted was from the horticultural com
mittee recommending alterations in the 
act so as to put home grown fruit and 
fruit trees on an equal footing with the 
imported varieties. The report was 
adopted.

Mr. Raymnr mentioned the disparity 
existing between the sizes of the apple 
boxes employed in different districts. In 
Washington state and all along the coast 
40 pound boxes were used, while in the 
Interior 50 pound ones were employed. 
The following resolution moved by him 
was carried: “That action be taken by 
the Central Farmers’ Institute as will 
bring before the proper authorities the 
necessity of fixing by law a standard 
fruit package" and prohibiting the impor
tation of fruit except in such packages

SB
One of the passengers who arrived from 

the North on the Amur this morning 
brings additional intelligence regarding the 
standing of the two candidates for federal 
honors for Bnrrard in the northern portion 
of that constituency. According to his 
statement, and he is a gentleman qualified 
to speak authoritatively, Mr. Maxwell has 
a majority of 13. It was difficult to ob
tain coeiplete particulars at the time of the 
Amur's departure from the Gateway City, 
but the Liberal candidate’s lead was fully 
established.

F

I have the honor to inform you that 
stooe the last meeting of the city council 
the following communications have been 
received and referred to the city engineer 
for report, namely :

Andrew Gray, requesting that a drain be 
laid down on Pembroke street to allow of 
connection being made with the building of 
the Marine Iron Works.

George (X Mesher, desiring that a drain 
be constructed on Dallas road opposite Ms 
property.

Fred. A. Paine, calling attention to the 
condition of the rood opposite 47 Ontario 
street.

E. G. Prior, calling attention to the con
dition of the sidewalk pest Government 
House (old) grounds.

John Meston et al, re condition of the 
sidewalk on the south side of North Park 
street, between Quadra and Cook streets.

A. St. George Flint et al, requesting that 
a new sidewalk be laid down on Slmcoe 
street (south side) and St. Lawrence and 
Dallas road.

moAt Atlln Mir. Garden was 
slightly ahead, and he had- tfleo several 
votes more than his opponent at Bennett. 
This, it is understood, may be explained 
by the fact that seventeen Conservative 
voters made the trip from White Horse to 
Bennett to exercise their franchise there 
on behalf of Mr. Garden. The slight Con
servative advantages at Atlln and Bennett, 
however, were more than counterbalanced 
at Surprise Lake and Discovery polling 
stations. This gentleman also said that he 
understood that the ballot boxes had not 
arrived at Telegraph Creek In time for the 
polling.
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This motion carried without a dissent
ing voice.

- Messrs. Philip and Shopland moved 
“That this institute is of the opinion that 
good work can be done by district insti
tutes arranging for competition in culti
vation, and in particular they recommend 
that district institutes and school trus
tees, when there are no institutes, may 
with great advantage carry on a system 
of competition in cultivation of measured 
areas by yonng people under the age of 
15 years, and they further respectively 
recommend the department of agricul
ture, in every case of juvenile competi
tion, to supply to the competitors the 
necessary seeds, and thereby materially 
aid the work, and place all competition 
on an equal footing."

A resolution looking toward the rais
ing of stock, fruit trees, etc., at an ex
perimental farm, in order to replenish the 
stock of farmers, such stock to be sold 
at auction,, was voted down, as involv
ing interference with private enterprise.! 

Another resolution was submitted 
to a looking to the establishment of a co-l 

operative fanners’ insurance company. 
This was dropped, owing to the limit-'1' 
time available tor the discussion of such 

government for the purchase of dynamite an important subject, 
was laid over, owing to the opinion of The institute rose at 12.30 to meet 
a good number of the delegates, who again at 2 p. m. this afternoon.

Motions were also passed endorsing 
the increased bounty on coyotes, and the 
action of the Good Roads Association in 
pressing for the election of road commis
sioners. The travelling libraries were 
also approved and their extension urged.

It was decided that the members of the 
institute meet His Honor the Lient.- 
Governor, and His Worship the Mayor 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The insti
tute then adjourned until 9.30 this morn
ing.

This institute met at 9.30 this morn
ing, Chairman Graham presiding.

The first topic was “Contagious Dis
eases Act.” Discussion was opened by 
Mr. Anderson, who suggested various 
amendments of the act, particularly in 
reference to cleanliness in milking coxq» 
and handling milk. After consideration 
it was generally thought that the act 
already provided ample-powers in the 
matter.

“Nqxious Weeds” formed the next 
thqme. The topic was opened by D. 
Johnston, Surrey, who complained of 
lax enforcement of Noxious Weeds act, 
in reference to the Canada thistle par
ticularly. He suggested that the act be 
emended to direct municipal councils t» 
appoint an officer to enforce the act. 
Considerable discussion followed as to 
difficulty of degling with the weeds. 
Enforcement also was urgently called 
for by municipal councils by government 
officers. It was resolved to call for bet
ter action by municipal councils and to 
urge the government to pass Mr. Kidd’s

AWReceived and piaçed on file.
A letter from the city solicitor was 

next read in reference to a claim from 
W. J. Hanna for funeral expenses, 
amounting to $74.50, for the burial of 
one William Frost. The city solicitor 
thought the undertaker was only en
titled to the regular pauper’s fee of $15, 
bnt that in consideration of the large 
expense, incurred by Mr. Hanna re
commended that $12.50 additional be 
paid him, this being the sum realized on 
the sale Of the deceased’s effects. The 
letter went to the finance committee' tor 
report.

The finance committee then reported 
as follows:

Yonr finance committee having consider
ed the undermentioned subject, beg to re
port and recommend as follows: That hav
ing conferred with the dty solicitor and 
been advised by him that the city is under 
no legal liability for the consequences of 
the accident alleged to have been sustained 
h$ Mr. Robert Godding on Rupert street

i

Ff The Central Farmers’ Institute re
sumed its sessions this morning with 
President Grahame in the chair.

A large number of matters engaged the 
attention of the delegates, the institute 
sitting until 12.30.

The nature of the discussion which took 
place may be ‘judged from the follow
ing resolutions:

It was mover by Mr. G. H. Hadwin, 
seconded by R. Balfour, and resolved, 
“That the attention of the government 
be drawn to the fact that the staff in 
department of agriculture is not suffi
ciently large to serve the interests of 
agriculture and the institute system.”

Moved by R. Purvis, seconded by T. 
C. Oidershaw, “That the matter of the 
places to which the travelling dairy shall 
go shall be left in the hands of the sup-
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I Dizzy? Then your liver isn't 
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